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Che Political Crougmist. 
THE SACRIFICES OF WAR AGAINST THE 

CONVENIENCES OF TRADE. 
THe triumphs:of war are purchased at a terrible price,—which 
nothing but a-great, a» just cause could justify. Hitherto the 
country has had only to consider the additional taxes to which it 
has been exposed, and the restrictions to which its commerce has 
been submitted—the one to furnish the direct cost of military ope- 
rations, the other indirectly toco-operate with and assist our armies, 
by withholding supplies necessary for the enemy, or by crippling 
the internal resources of Russia. Now, the accounts from the 
Crimea, day by day, exhibit the cost in a far more fearful aspect. 
Our feelings-are harrowed by the most graphic accounts of hun- 
dreds of our bravest countrymen struggling on the slopes of Alma, 
of the dying and the dead, and of thousands suffering from wounds 
and disease inflicted in their country’s cause, stretched helpless in 
hospitals onaforeignshore. There isnot aheart possessing a particle 
of high, just, andhonourable feeling, which already has not felt how 
hard it is that a mere handful of our countrymen should aloue be 
exposed to so much danger and hardship, tor objects, the glory 
and advantage of which, when gained, are equally valuable and 
dear to every Englishman, though he may not have not stirred 
a foot from his own comfortable: home, or made a sinyle sacrifice 
of any kind in order to seeure them. ‘here is not a man of or- 
dinary feelings of humanity, who, while exulting in the triumphs 
of our arms, does not feel that he is personally called upon to 
make every'sacrifice within’ his sphere in order to render this 
great and costly struggle as short and as decisive as possible ; 
and the more he is animated with admiration of the courage and 
devotion of our t s, the more: he feels it not only a duty but 
a high privilege to aid them-by any means, however indirect they 
may be. 
When we are compelled to take up arms and encounter a 

great struggle witha Power like that of Russia, every considera- 
tion of , huthanity, and even of self-interest, point to the 
necessity of such'complete measures being resorted to as shall | 
render our efforts as complete, and the struggle as short, as pos- | 
sible. At the best war is question of enormous sacrifices, but | 
just’ in proportion as they are great in the first instance, in gene- | 

| 
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ral their duration is short, and their entire amount curtailed. 
In the’ conduet of awar there is nothing so criminal as that 
apathy which pos es results, prolongs all its horrors and mis- 
chiefs and suspends that progress which can alone be effectually 
“made during a time of . If-welook for that courage, energy, | 
and self-devotion which distinguishes our armies, and for which 
we never’ look~in' vain, at least they have a right to expect that 
every possible ‘means will be me which can strengthen 
them, or weaken the enemy.’ erefore, there may have 
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been some who have hitherto been disposed to question the 
policy of those restrictions which it has been thought needful to 
place upon the commercial operations of this country, with 
the view of withholding from the enemy, so far as we can, 
the means of conducting the war, and in order that our own far 
advanced arts should not be turned against our own troops, we 
think that the details which have appeared in the public journals 
dvring the past week must have removed all doubts as to the hu- 
manity and wisdom of the policy adopted. There may have been 
a certain degree of inconvenience, of sacrifice if you will, from 
the restrictions which have been imposed upon the export of gun- 

| powder and fire-arms, saltpetre, boiler-plates, marine engimes, 
boiler tubes, and other articles. ‘The mercantile classes may have 
been exposed to some additional trouble in submitting to regula- 
tions imposed with a view of preventing legitimate trade to 
friendly States being made the vehicle of communicating with 
and supplying the enemy, by being called upon to conduct their 
trade under a strict system of bonds ;—nay, the precautions which 
have been judged needful in order to prevent trading with the 
enemy, may, and in all probability have, deprived us of some 
legitimate trade with friendly States;—but admitting all this, is 
there an Englishman now, who, after the events of the last fort- 
night, will be found to question the wisdom‘and the justice of the 
course which has been pursued, even though the sacri- 
fices had been infinitely greater than they have been? We 
will not speak of the additional taxes which the commun'ty have 
had to bear, or of the higher prices of some articles affected by the | 
war, for the generosity and the justice of the English public have 
prevented the slightest complaints on those grounds ; and we be- 
eve there is no sacrifice, within reasonable bounds, which they 
would not be prepared to make in order to assist our armies and 
our fleets in their arduous struggles. So far, therefore, from the 
present being a time when a relaxation of the rules imposed upon 
trade being justifiable, as has been urged in some quarters, the 
time has rather arrived when it has become needful to consider 
whether public feeling does not demand, and public interests 
do not fully justify and vindicate, a more strict observance of 
our rights as belligerents in matters of commerce, with a view of 
weakening the resources of the enemy. 

Whatever course is taken, one thing is clear :—that it should be 
that which will aid to bring hostilities to an honourable and suc- 
cessful conclusion with all possidle speed. This is the only test 
which should now guide the policy of England. Don’t le: us think 
of present cost, or present sacrifices,if they but tend to bring 
peace now and security hereafter. It is clear that these are only 
to be obtained by one means. The confliet to be short, must be 
sharp. But the public at home must be ready, as we feel sure 
they are, as well as the army abroad, to make the necessary sacri- 
fices for the great object to be attained. The interests of humanity, 
social progress, and even of commerce itself, demand that the po 
licy hitherto pursued shall be maintained and extended as new 
circumstances admit, with the same firm determination which has 
hitherto marked the whole arrangemeuts and progress of the war. 

PERENNIAL SUURCES OF RUSSIAN WEAKNESS. 
A YEAR ago we ventured to hint that it might be worth while for 
Europe to go to war with Rassia for the sake of information—in 
order to ascertain, that is, whether ber strength was that of the 
buily or the giant—whether she was really entitled to dictate and 
domineer as she habitually did—whether, in a werd, she was 
mighty in virtue of ber own inherent force, or only in virtueof the 
ignorant timidity of ter foes aud rivals. We pointed out several 
notable sources of weakness in her insiitutions ; we directed at- 
tention to the fact that nearly all her great-acquisitions had beeu 
secured not by fighting but by bullying and iutriguing; that di- 
plomacy and not war had always been ber favourite weapon ; that 
she kept up such a enormous army On paper thatall secondary 
States had arrived at the conclusion tbat resistasee-to her will 
was hopeless, but that iu general she had carefully abstained from 
coming into actual armed collision with any first-rate Power. 
We expressed an opinion, too, thatthere wasn% reasoa whatever 
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to suppose that her armies were as effective now as in 1815, 
when they were supported by the subsidies of England and trained 

and disciplined by wars with France ; and we ventured to surmise 

that when they came into actual conflict with competent forces 

and skilful commanders they would exhibit a degree of feebleness 

and failure that wou!d cause general amazement. 

Our suspicions have been more than realised. We know now 

that even in 1829, when the Russian troops came into collision 

with nove but raw and half-trained Turkish recruits, who had 

abandoned their old costume and mode of fighting, and had not 

yet got accustomed to its substitute, they were so far from 

achieving a victory that they were only saved from utter annibila- 

tion by a treaty which the Ambassadors at Constantinople, in 
ignorance of the facts, persuaded the Sultan into sigving, and 
which the Sultan, in equal ignorance, was terrified into believing 

necessary. Since then, the Circassian mountaineers have set at 

nought the whole forces of the Russian Empire for nearly a 

quarter of a century, and have destroyed army after army, 

at the rate, it is said, of 20,000 men per annum. No sooner did 

|| the present war with Turkey break out, than a host of similar 
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facts, all pointing to the same conclusion, came to light. The 
Russiaus were the aggressors and ought to have been the best 
prepared: in fact for mouths we had heard of the vast armies 
which were pouring into the Principalities or converging from all 
parts of the Empire towards the seat of war. The Ottoman 
forces were supposed to be inferior in numbers, and no one had 
any confidence in their power of withstanding their Muscovite 
assailants. Yet in nearly every engagement, whether fighting 
behind their own entrenchments, as at Kalafat, or storming those 
of the enemy, as at Csitate—whether crossing the river to attack, 
as at Giurgevo, or preventing the passage, as at Rutschuk—they 

| were signally and sanguinarily victorious; and at Silistria they 
_ systained and repelled assaults behind mud walls as none but 
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, Spaniards have ever done before. 
_ were defeated by inferior numbers. 
| to have surrendered far more easily than was decorons, though 

A teases name 

Everywhere the Russians 
At Bomarsund they appear 

ultimate surrender was no doubt inevitable. While at Alma, 
though they were in a position deemed impregnable, and though 
they seem for a while to have fought bard, yet in three hours 
they were driven from entrenchments which their commander ex- 
pected them to be able:'to make good for three weeks. We must 

| admit, certainly, that against the é/ite of the French and English 
| armies fighting side by side, no fortifications and no troops could 
hold out long, or hope for final success; but still few anticipated 
so speedy or signal a defeat. 

This unexpected weakness of Russia in military matters arises 
from four concurring causes, of which three are inherent in her 
system, and, if not absolutely incurable, are at beast little likely 
to be cured. 

In the first place, the nature of the country and the want of roads. 
Her resources may be vast, but they are scattered and remote. 
Her forces may be immense, but they are necessarily in great 
measure distant from the scene of action. The very extent of her 
territory is against her. Her capital is a thousand miles from ber 
most mevaced and unquiet provinces. It takes three months, 
sometimes six months, to convey her troops to the districts where 
their presence is required. There are no railroads, aud scarcely 
apy common roads to convey them. They have to march —and 
what is worse, to drag baggage, ammunition, and artillery—over 
inhospitable and uncultivated steppes, scantily inhabited and 
affording few resources for even peaceful travellers. In no coun- 
try could railways be so cheaply or easily constructed; in no 
country are they so peculiarly andjurgently needed ;—yet only two, 
we believe, exist as yet, and few others are projected. Heuce, 
when war is declared, a whole campaign will elapse before re- 
inforcements can arrive atthe place where they are needed. This 
will explain why the vast armies of Osten-Sacken and other Ge- 
nera's, wnich were announced as on their march to the Danube 
nearly a year ago, never reached that river at all ; why of the 
150,000 or 200,000 men who, we are told, occupied the Princi- 
palities, more than 70,000 never could be got together ; and why 
we only fird 50,000 troops in the Crimea, though nine mouths 
since it was proclaimed that re-inforcements to the number of 
70,000 had been ordered thither. The fact is, that thousande die 
or fall sick on the road; thousands more lag behiud or desert ; 
and those who do reach their destination reach it in an enfeebled 
condition and after incalculable and often irretrievable delays. 

Secondly. The Russian armies are often armies on paper only. 
Not only are their numbers far.fewer than are stated in official 
returns and paid for out of the official purse, but they are noto- 
riously ill-provided with everything necessary to the effective 
action of a soldier. The colonels of regiments and officers of the commissariat have a direct interest in having as large a num- ber on the books and as small a number in the field ible,— erties i as possible, 

mvcR @3 they pocket the pay and rations of the difference between these figures. They have an interest aiso in the men being as inadequately fed and clothed as possible,—inasmuch as 
they pocket the difference between the sum aliowed and the sum on the soldiers’ rations and accoutrements. The Em- peror provides (or believes he does) for the food, clothing. ludg- ing, arms and ammunition of 5 or 600,000 men ; bat every one of these who is or cau be made non-existent is worth two or 
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three hundred roubles to some dishonest official or officer : every 
pair of shoes or great coat intercepted from the wretched’ soldier 
is a bottle of champagne for the ensign or the major; ey 
ammunition waggon which is paid for by Government, ‘but not 
provided, is a handsome addition tothe salary of the captain op 
the contractor. Robbery and peculation of this sortis universal in 
every rank, in every district,in every branch. It rung through 
every department in the Empire ; andits operation upon the effi. 
ciency of the military service may be easily imagined and cannot 
be easily exaggerated. 

This horrible and fatal system originates in two sources—both 
we fear, nearly hopeless, and certainly inherent in Russian auto. 
cracy ;—the rooted dishonesty of the national character, and the 
incurable inadequacy of despotic power. Cheating, bribery 
peculation pervade the whole tribe of officials, and are, in fact, 
the key-note and characteristic of the entire administration, 
There seems to be no» conscience, and not much concealmen 
about it. The officers are ill paid, and of course pay themselves, 
Regard for truth or integrity has no part in the Russian cha. 
racter. We have heard those who know them well say that 
there are only three honest men in the Empire:—Woronzow 
is one, Nesselrode another--and men differ about the name 
of the third. We have heard Statesmen, who strongly in- 
cline towards a Muscovite alliance, say that the Russians are 
liars above all things: it is their spécialité. Tben the power of 
the Autocrat, absolute as it is and vigorously as itis exercised, 
is utterly insufficient to meet the evil. What can a despot do who 
has no instruments that can be trusted? ‘Ihere is no middle class 
who pay the taxes and insist upon knowing how they are ex- 
pended. There is no free Press, with its penetrating and om- 
niscient vigilance, to compel honesty and drag offenders to light 
and retribution. There is only one eye over all: and that eye can 
of course see only a small corner of this vast Empire. What the 
Emperor looks at, or can visit, is well done: everything else is 
neglected or abused. It is the common and inevitable story, 
wherever you have centralisation and barbarism combined. 

Thirdly. The common soldiers, brave and hardy as they are, 
devoted to their Czar, and careless of privation, have no love of 
their profession, and no interest in the object of the war. If we 
except the household regiments, who are near the person of the 
Emperor, the Russian private has no zeal for glory, no taste for 
fighting, no pleasure in bold and exciting enterprises. He isa 
serf, seized by the conscription, aud condemned to hopeless 
slavery for life. He is torn from his family and his land, drilled 
by the knout, neglected by his officers, fed on black bread, where 
fed at all, always without comforts, often without shoes. How 
can such troops be expected to make head,—we do not say | 
against French enthusiasm, we do not say against British resolu- 
tion, we do not say against fanatical and hardy mountaineers, like 
Schamyl and bis warriors,—but even against courageous and 
well-fed Turks, fighting for their country aud their faith, and 
officered by competent commanders? We need not wonder to 
read that at Oitenitza and Silistria the Russians had to be driven 
on to the assault with menaces and blows; that general officers 
had to sacrifice their lives in an unprecedented manner in order 
to encourage the soldiers to make head against the foe; and that 
the prisoners of war begged, as a mercy, to be permitted to enlist 
in the army that had captured them rather than return to misery 
by being exchanged. 

Lastly. Tuere is another source of weakness in the Russian 
Empire. That vast State is in a great measure composed of the 
spoils which she bas torn from surrounding nations, She 18 & 
patchwork of filebed aod unamalgamated materials, -Her fron- 
tier provinces are filled with injured, discontented, hostile popu- 
lations, whom, being uoable to reconcile to her rule, she bas en- 
deavouredto eufeeble and to crush; aud many of whom wait, with 
more or less of patience and desire, the blessed day of emaucipa- 
tion and revenge. Sweden has vever forgiven Russia the seizure 
of Fiuland; nor do we hear that the Finns are enamoured of 
their new connection, Ou the contrary, our newspapers last week 
were busy with the squabbles between our Finnish aud Russiad 
prisoners of war. The Germans of Livonia, are uot yet 
thoroughly amalgamated; and what Poland is and longs to be, 
we need not say. The ruined Boyards of Bessarabia curse the 
day which transferred them to the Kussian sceptre ;,and the Da- 
nubian Principalities tremble at the prospect of a similar fate. 
How the Crimea was won and how treated, we described in’ & 

recent number (Sept. 2). The Tartars of that province (who 
still, in spite of every effort, covstitute half the population), 
tuough languid and inactive, are quite unreconciled, bave 1é- 
ceivd our troops with a ready welcome, aud would gladly shake 
off the yoke of their infidel conquerors, and resume their @n- 
cestral grandeur under Turkish suzeraineté. The Don Cossacks 
hate Kussia with a perfect batred, for she has violated their 
privileges aud customs, and yearly drains off their youth to be 
sacrificed in a war which they detest. Since the great Roman 
Empire, probably no § ate ever enfolded so many bitter enmitics 
within iis embrace, or was girt with such a circle of domestic 
foes. Three disastrou mpaigns, and all this suppressed - 
smouldering animosity ali hketihood break forth, ° 
leave external enemies do and little to desire. . 
Now, these three last sources of Russian wc kness are perel- 
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nial. They belong to her as a despotism, as a centralised admi- 
nistration, as an Empire formed by conquest and unconsolidated 
and unsecured by conciliation, a Dntil, therefore, her whole system 
be changed ; till an honest middle class has been created ; till her 
Government be liberalised and de-centralised ; till a free Press 
be permitted and encouraged to unveil and denounce abuses; and 
till the rights and feelings of annexed territories be habitually 
respected, we do not think that Russia need henceforth be con- 
sidered as formidable for aggression. She has been unmasked ; 
and it will be the fault of Europe if it dreads her, or submits to 
be bullied by her, any longer. 

” 

OUR GALLANT ARMY IN THE CRIMEA. 
We announced last week that information had been received 
from the Crimea to the 28th, and that the allies had then esta- 
blished the basis of their operations at Balaclava. We also an- 
nounced that one of Lord Raglan’s aide-de-camps was on his 
way home with despatches. Lord Burghersh reached London on 
Sunday morning, and the despatch was published in an E-rtraordi- 
nary Gazette, issued the same day, giving an account of 

THE BATTLE OF THE ALMA. 
Our troops, we must remind our readers, landed at Old Fort, 

near the mouth of the Alma, on the 17th Sept. Onthe 19th they 
moved forward, and on the 20th this great battle was fought by 
the allies attacking the Russians, whose position was stormed, and 
who were driven at the point of the bayonet into hasty flight. 
When it is recollected that scarcely one of the British troops had 
ever been under fire before, and that only a few officers, Lord 
Raglan and others, had ever seen a battle—that the enemy was 
placed in a commanding position, strongly fortified—the action 
does great honour to our skilful and brave officers and men. 
Before the battle there was no question of our superiority in all 
the mechanical helps to success, but the personal vigour of our 
young soldiers, members of a civilised community, in relation 
to the prowess of the disciplined but rude Russians, was not 
established. The result of the battle, however, showed that the 
physical energies of our men, suffering from heat and thirst, and 
their powers of endurance, were on the same side with the mce 
chanical ,skill. We give a portion of Lord Raglan’s despatch, 
dated. Head-quarters, Katscha River, Sept. 23, 1854, and ad- 
dressed to the Duke of Newcastle :— 

I have the honour to inform your Grace that the allied troops attacked 
the position occupied by the Russian army behind the Alma on the 20th 
inst.; and I have great satisfaction in adding that they succeeded, in less 
than three hours, in driving the enemy from every part of the ground 
which they had held in the morning, and in establishing themselves upon 
it. 

The English and French armies moved out of their first encampment 
in the Crimea on the 19th, and bivouacked for the night on the left bank 
of the Bulganac. Both armies moved towards the Alma the following 
morning, and it was srranged that Marshal St Arnaud should assail the 
enemy’s left by crossing the river at its junction with the sea, and imme- 
diately above it, and that the remainder of the French divisions should 
move up the heights in their front, whilst the English army should attack 
the right and centre of the enemy’s position. 

The position of the Russian army crossed the great road about 2} miles 
from the sea, and is very strong by nature. The bold and almost preci- 
pitous range of heights, of from 350 to 400 feet, that from the sea closely 
border the left bank of the river, here ceases, and formed their left, and 
turning thence round a great amphitheatre, or wide valley, terminates at 
a salient pinnacle where their right rested, and whence the descent to the 
plain was more gradual. The front was about two miles in extent. 
Across the mouth of this great opening is a lower ridge at different heights, 
varying from 60 to 150 feet, parallel to the river, and at distances from it 
of from 600 to 800 yards. The river itself is generally fordable for 
troops, but its banks are extremely rugged, and in most parts steep; the 
willows along it had been cut down, in order to prevent them from afford- 
ing cover to the attacking party, and, in fact, everything had been done 
to deprive the assailant of any species of shelter. In front of the position 
on the right bank, at about 200 yards from the Alma, is the village of 
Bouliouk, and near it a timber bridge, which had been partly destroyed by 
the enemy. ‘The high pinnacle and ridge before alluded to was the key of 
the position, and consequently there the greatest preparations had been 
made for defence. Half way down the height and across its front was a 
trench of the extent of some hundred yards, to afford cover against an 
advance up the even steep slope of the hill. On the right, and a little re- 
tired, was a powerfu covered battery, armed with heavy guns, which flanked 
the whole of the right of the position. Artillery, at the same time, was 
posted at the points that best commanded the passage of the river and its 
approaches generally. On the slopes of these hills (forming a sort of 
table land) were placed dense masses of the enemy’s infantry, whilst on 
the heights above was his great reserve, the whole amounting, it is sup- 
posed, to between 45,000 and 50,000 men. 

The combined armies advanced on the same alignement. Wer Majesty’s 
ps in continuous double columns, with the front of two divisions 

covered by light infantry and a troop of horse artillery, the second divi- 
sion, under Lievtenant-Generai Sir De Lacy Evans, forming the right, and 
touching the left of the third division of the French army, under his Im- 
perial Highness Prince Napoleon, and the light division, under Lieutenant- 
General Sir G Brown, the left; the first beigg supported by the 
third division, under Lieutenant-General Sir ngland, and the 
last by the first division, under Lieutenant-General tie Duke of Cambridge. 
The 4th division, under Lieutenant-General Sir George Cathcart, and the 
cavalry, under Major-General the Earl of Lucan, were held in reserve to 
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protect the left flank and rear against large bodies of the enemy’s cavalry, 
which had been seen in those directions. 

On approaching to near the fire of the guns, which soon became ex- 
tremely formidable, the two leading divisions deployed into line, and ad- 
vanced to attack the front, and the supporting divisions followed the 
movement. Hardly had this taken place when the village of Bouliouk, 
immediately opposite the centre, was fired by the enemy at all points, 
creating a continuous blaze for 300 yards, obscuring their position, and 
rendering a passage through it impracticable. Two regiments of Briga- 
dier-General Adams’ brigade, part of Sir De Lacy Evans’ division, had in 
consequence to pass the river at a deep and difficult ford to the right under 
a sharp fire, whilst his brigade, under Major-General Pennefather, and 
the remaining regiment of Brigadier-General Adams crossed to the left of 
the conflagration, opposed by the enemy’s artillery from the heights above, 
and pressed on towards the left of their position with the utmost gallantry 
and steadiness. 

In the meanwhile, the Light division, under Sir George Brown, 
effected the passage of the Alma in his immediate front. The banks of 
the river itse'f were, from their rugged and broken nature, most serious 
obstacles, and the vineyards, through which the troops had to pass, and 
the trees which the enemy had felled, created additional impediments, 
rendering every species of formation, under a galling fire, nearly an im- 
possibility. Lieutenant-General Sir George Brown advanced against the 
enemy under great disadvantages. In this difficult operation he never- 
theless persevered, and the Ist brigade, under Major-General Codrington, 
succeeded in carrying a redoubt, materially aided by the judicious and , 
steady manner in which Brigadier-General Buller moved on the left flank, | 
and by the advance of four companies of the Rifle brigade, under Major | 

The | Norcott, who promises to be a distinguished officer of light troops. 
heavy fire of grape and musketry, however, to which the troops were ex- 
posed, and the losses consequently sustained by the 7th, 23rd, and 33rd _ 

By this | 
time, however, the Duke of Cambridge had succeeded in crossing the | 
river, and had moved up in support, and a brilliant advance of the brigade | 

regiments, obliged this brigade partially to relinquish its hold. 

of Foot Guards, under Major-General Bentinck, drove the enemy back, 
and secured the final possession of the work. The Highland brigade, | 
under Major-General Sir Colin Campbell, advanced in admirable order 
and steadiness up the high ground to the left, and in co-operation with 
the Guards; and Major-General Pennefather’s brigade, which had been 
connected with the right of the Light division, forced the enemy com- | 
pletely to abandon the position they had taken such pains to defend and | 
secure. The 95th regiment, immediately on the right of the Royal 
Fusiliers in the advance, suffered equally with that corps an immense 
loss. The aid of the Royal Artillery in all these operations was most 
effectual. The exertions of the field officers and the captains of troops 
and batteries to get the guns into action were unceasing, and the preci- 
sion of their fire materially contributed to the great results of the day. | 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard England brought his division to the im- 
mediate support of the troops in advance, and Licutenant-General the 
Hon. Sir George Cathcart was actively engaged in watching the left 
flank, 

soldiers this compliment :— 
I cannot omit to make known to your Grace the cheerfulness with 

which the regimental officers of the army have submitted to the most 
unusual privations. My anxiety to bring into the country every cavalry 
and infantry soldier who was available, prevented me from embarking 
their baggage animals, and these officers have with them at this momen 
nothing but what they can carry, and they, equally with the men, arg 
without tents or covering of any kind. I have not heard a single 
murmur. All seem impressed with the necess ty of the arrangement ; 
and they feel, I trust, satisfied that I shall bring up their bat horses at 
the earliest moment. The conduct of the troops has been admirable, 
When it is considered that they have suffered severely from sickness during 
the last two months; that, since they landed in the Crimea, they have 
been exposed to the extremes of wet, cold, and heat ; that the daily toil 
to provide themselves with water has been excessive, and that they have 
beea pursued by cholera to the very battle-field, I do not go beyond 
the truth in declaring that they merit the highest commendation. In the 
ardour of attack they forgot all they had endured, and displayed that high 
courage, that gallant spirit, for which the British soldier is ever distin- 
guished; and under the heaviest fire they maintained the same determina- 
tion to conquer as they had exhibited before they went into action. 

The navy, too, performed their part well, and Sir Ed- 
mund Lyons at its head was most prominevt in render- 
ing assistance and in providiug for emergencies. The return 
of the killed and wounded, which includes the names of 
many gallant officers, amounted to 26 officers, 19-sergeants, 
2 drummers, 306 rank and file, 26 horses, killed; 73 
officers, 95 sergeants, 17 drummers, 1,427 rank and file, 1 horse, 
wounded ; 2 drammers and 16 rank and file missing. The loss 
of the Russians was stated at 6,000 men, and the whole army 
was dispirited ; the wounded prisoners, including two general 
officers, was about 909. Lord Raglan does not pretend to de- 
scribe the movements of the French, but says * their operations 
‘* were eminently successful, and that under the guidance of their 
‘“ distinguished commander, Marshal St Arnaud, they mauifested 
“the utmost gallantry, the greatest ardour for the attack, and the 
‘“* high military qualities for which they are so famed.” The account 
by Marshal St Arnaud of the battle is equally favourable to the 
English. “ The bravery of Lord Raglan,” he says, ‘ rivals that of 

antiquity. In the midst of cannon and musket shot he displayed a 
“ calmness which never left him.” Under the Marshal’s orders Gene- 
ral Bosquet, re-inforced by eight Turkish battalions, turned the left 
of the Russians, and decided the battle. The French soldiers, par- 

Lord Raglan then justly records the exertions and merits of | 
his generals and staff officers ; and pays to his subalterns and | 
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ticularly the Zouaves, who climbed up the rocks like cats, dis- 

ed great bravery, and showed themeelves, as the Marshal 

remarked, worthy of Austerlitz and Jena. ‘They lost about 

1,200 men, 3 officers killed, 54 wounded, 283 sub-officers and 

soldiers killed, and 1,033 wounded. Theresuls of the battle was 

that the Russians retreated with the utmost baste, finding their 
way as best they could into Sebastopol ; and Marshal St Arnaud 
pitched his tent cn the very spot where that of Prince Mensebikoff 
stood in the morving, and who thought himself so sure of 
victory that be left his carriage there. It was taken possession 
of, with his pocket-book and correspondence. In this great 
battle 120,000 men were engaged with 180 pieces of cannon; 
and had the allies been provided with cavalry, their brilliant 
victory would have led to the annihilation of the Russian army. 
For want of this arm the victory could not be effectually followed 
up, and the allies remained on the ground burying the dead 
and removing the wounded to the fleet the whole of the two fol- 
lowing days, the 21st and 22d: on the 23d they left it. We tran- 
scribe none of the graphic accounts which have been published of 
harrowing scenes on t've field of battle after the contest, nor of 
the more animating and doubtful scenes of its progress which have 
been given vy several eye-wiinesses. All the morning papers 

whole proceedings, and we can venture uuhesi'atingly to assert 
| that no battle had ever more historians on the spot, or was ever so 
| minutely and well described, ‘The daily press of the metropolis 
, has merited well of the country and of the world on many occa- 
| Sions, but never did it make greater exertions, and never were 
‘those exertions more successful and more gratifying. In a few 
| days we have, written at the moment of the conflict a full de- 
scription of the battle, such as on former occasions it took histo- 

1| rians months and years to coll: ct from many sources, and then 
| their description was feeble, imperfect, and shidowy compared 

to the complete picture, we might almost call it a Daguerreotype, 
|| which the skilful peomen of the morning journals have given to 
, the world of the great battle. We have now to pass on to a most 
| dexterous manceuvre, most gallantly executed, which has placed 
, the allies in a position of grest advantage, the immedite fore- 
runner of final success. 

A SPIRITED MARCH.—THE CAPfURE OF BALACLAVA. 

We were in dout last week how the allies resched this place, 
| and had they gone by sea, we should have looked on the result 
| rather with dismay than bope. They marched round Sebastopol 
| throngh the country; met only one enemy, whom they speedily 
put to flight; and then took possession of the harbour, which 

|) was immediately entered by vur men-of-war, carrying artillery 
|, and all kinds of stores to the army. From this point the attack 
{| on Sebastopol is to be carried on. We transcrive a large por- 

| tion of Lord Raglan’s despatch ou this interesting manceavre. It 
'is dated, as we announced last week, Balaclava, Sept. 28th, ad- 
dressed to the Duke of Newcastle, aud is as follows :— 

| The allied armies quitted their position above the Alma on the morning 
| of the 23d, and moved across the Katscha, where they halted for the night, 
and on the following day passed the Belbeck. It then appeared that the 

| enemy had established a work which commanded the entrance of the 
| river, and déebarred its use for the disembarkation of troops, provisions, and 

{| material; and it became expedient to consider whether the line of attack 
upon the north side should not be abandoned, and another course of 

| 
| 

| 

_ operation adopted. It having, after due deliberation, been determined by 
| Marshal St Arnaud and myself that we should relinquish our communica- 
| tion with the Katscha, and the hope of establishing it by the Belbeck, 
| and endeavour by a flank march to ‘the left to go round Sebastopol and 
| Seize Balaclava, the movement was commenced on the 25th, and com- 
pleted on the following day by the capture of this place by Her Majesty’s 
troops, which led the advance. The march was attended with great diffi- 
culties. On leaving the high road ‘rom the Belbeck to Sebastopol, the 

| army had to traverse a dense wood, in which there was but one road that 
| led-in the direction it «as necessary to take. hat road was left, in the 
first instance, to the cavalry and artillery; and the divisions were ordered 
, to march by compass, and make a way for themselves as well as they 
could ; and, indeed, the artillery of the light division pursued the same 
course as long as it was found to be possible; but as the wood became 
more impracticable, the batteries could not proceed otherwise than by 
getting into the road ab ve-mentioned. 

The head-quarters of the army, followed by several batterics of artillery, 
were the first to clearthe forest, near what is called, in Major Jarvis’s 
map, Mackenzie’s farm, and at onee found themselves on the flank and 
rear of a Russian division; on the march to Baské-Serai. ihis was 
attacked as soon as the civalry, which had diverged a little into a bye and 
intricate path, could be brought up, A vast quantity of ammunition and 
much valuable baggage fell into our hands, and the pursuit was discon- 
tinued after about a mile and a half, it being a great object to reach the 
Tschernaya that evening. he Russians lost a few men, and some 
prisoners were taken, amongst whom was a captain of artillery. Tie march 
was then resumed by the descent of a steep and difficult defile into the 
plains, through which runs the Tschernaya river, and this the cavalry suc- 
ceeded in reaching shortly before dark, followed in the course of the night 
by the light, first, second, and third divisiong; the fourth division having 
been left on the heightsabove the Balbeck till the full .wing day, to main- 
tain our communication with the Katscha, This march, which took the 
enemy quite by surprise, was a very long and toilsome one, and except at 
Mackenzie's farm, where two wells, yielding a scanty supply, were found, 
the troops were without water; but they supporteu their fatigues and pri- 
vations-with the utmost chee:fulness, and resumed their march to this 

|| place on the morning of the 26:h. 
rn er 
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|! have contained accounts more or less graphic and elaborate of the want of water, 

(Oct. 14 |} 
Shortly after we had taken possession we were greeted ‘Captain 

Mends, of the Agamemnon, and soon after by Sit Bdmunddooe 
self. His co-operation was secured to us: by theactivity of ' 
Maxse, of Her Majesty's ‘ship Agamemnon; who reached my camp on. 
the Tschernaya, on the night of the 25th, with despatches, and whe. 
volunteered immediately to retrace his steps through the forest, and to. 
communicate to Sir Edmund the importance I attached to his presence-||_ 
at the mouth of the harbour of Balaclava the next morning, which diff. 
cnlt service (from the intricaey of the country, infested by Cossacks) he: 
accomplished so effectually, that the Admiral was enabled to appear off. 
this harbour at the very moment that our troops showed themselves upon 
the heights. Nothing could be more opportune than his arrival, and yes. 
terday the magnificent ship that bears his flag entered this beautiful 
harbour ; and the Admiral, as has been his invariable practice, co-operated 
with the army in every way possible. 

We are busily engaged in disembarking our siege train and provisions, 
and we are most desirous of undertaking the attack of Sebastopol without 
theloss of aday. I moved up two divisions yesterday to its immediate 
neighbourhood, when I was enabled to have a good view of the place; 
and Lieutenant-General Sir John Burgoyne and General Bisot, the French 
Chef de Génie, are occupied in reconnoitering it closely to-day. 

The march of the French army on the 25th was still more fatiguing and 
rolonged than ours. Being behind our columns, they could not reach 

Techersaye till the next day, and I fear must have suffcred sadly from || 

I regret to have to acquaint your Grace that Marshal St Arnaud has 
been compelied, by severe illness, to relinquish the command of the army, 
I saw him on the 25th, when he was suffering very much, and he felt it 
his duty to resign the next morning. I view his retirement with deep con- 
cern, having always found in him every disposition to act in. concert with 
me. He has since become much worse, and is, I fear, in a very precarious 
state. Fortunately he is succeeded by an officer of high reputation, 
General Canrobe t, with whom I am satisfied I shall have great pleasure 
in acting, and who is equally desirous of maintaining the most friendly 
relations with me. Raetan. 

THE DEATH OF MARSHAL ST ARNAUD. 
The event foreshadowed at the close of this despatch almost 

immediately afterwards took place. Marshal St Aruand died, 
aad his remains were removed to France on board the Berthollet. 
He was a gallant, and Lord Cowley says a most courteous 
soldier, and his attachment to the Emperor does them” both 
hononr. In his valedictory address to his troops, he lamented 
that he was not to have the happiness of entering Sebastopol at 
their head, but he left the honour to his worthy successor. The 
Emperor has decreed him a public faneral. 

THE FLFET AND RE-INFORCEMENTS. 

Several despatches have been published detailing the-co-opera- 
tion of the fleet. It has sent 1,000 marines to assist the army 
and guard Balaclava, and has hamanely conveyed 340 wounded 
Kussians to Odessa. 

Our army has since received considerable re-inforeements. 
The cavalry has arrived. More troops are on the way from 
Greece. ‘The heavy battering caonon to the number of 125 pieces 
have been landed at Balaciava, and Sebastapol was on the 30th 
invested on the south side. The supply of water was cut off, 
and on the 4th the bomba:dment was begun. , 

Fearing an attack by sea, the Russians have suuk six of their 
ships right across the harbour’s mouth to stop the passage, and re- 
port says they are prepared to sink nine more, 

THE LATES’ NEWS. 
The Moniteur publishes the following telegraphic despatch from 

Constantinople, dated the 5th (via Vienna), which is the latest 
reliable intelligeuce we have received :— 

The siege batteries before Sebastopol were in great part completed on 
the 3rd, and the bombardment was to commence on the 4th. The sources 
which supply water to the town were in possession of the allies. It is |} 
affirmed that the Russians were preparing to sink the nine ships which re- 
a to. them. No one doubted that the place would be taken in a few 

ays. 
On this the Paris correspondent of the. Zimes remarks :— 
The assurance alluded to in the closing sentence of this despatch has 

given rise te a vague rumour of the Government having still more satis 
factory and conclusive information in their possession, but which they re 
frain from communicating until it be confirmed by fresh intelligence. 

RELATIONS BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA. . 
According to statements in the morning journals, the Czar 1s 

concentrating a large force on the frontier of Austria, which he 1s 
said to be more intent on threatening than on re-inforeing bis army 
in the Crimea. An opinion prevails on the Continent that Russia 
will attack Austria, which is preparing, say letters from Vienna, 
for a severe conflict, 

THE REVENUE ACCOUNTS FOR THE QUARTER 
AND THE YEAR. 

Berore noticing the results of the revenue accounts just pub- 
lisbed,. we must remark upon.the.new shape ia. which they are 
given to the public, beth in point of form and substance. 
Hitherto these periodical statements had reference only to “ne 
Britain, and did not inclade Ireland, in, consequence of w . 
the deductions which were drawn from. them, as related to thé 
finances of the coggery, were always: less-or more iwperfect, 
sometimes far widggpftthe truth. For the-first time tue accounts 
now before us include the actual receipts of the whole Uni 
Kingdom for the periods-referred to. Again, hitherto the com- 
parison of the receipts has been confined to”those-of the quarter 
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and the year just expired, without any comparison for the portion 
of the fivancial year which had expired, and upon which all the 
calculations of the Budget of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
had been framed. With the present accounts is given, in addi- 
tion to the ordinary comparisons, the comparative increase and 
decrease of the portion of the financial year from the 5th of 
April expired on the 10th of October. And this aceount, given 
from quarter to quarter as the year proceeds, will show how far 
the calculations of the Chancellor of the Exchequer have been 
realised, But the great and important change iu the new accounts 
is contained in the third table. This account has hitherto been, 
both in form and substance, so imperfect and so mystical, that we 
do not believe fifty men could have been found within the 
United Kingdom who would even have professed entirely to un- 
derstand its tortuosities ;—and even those who had mastered 
these must bave become aware that it furnished a very imperfect 
statement of the financial transactions of the quarter, inas- 
much as it not only entirely excluded Ireland, but a'so all the 
extraordinary or uousual receipts and payments. ‘This account 
as now framed presents an accurate account-current of the whole 
financia) operations of the quarter, and stated so clearly in the 
form of a debit and credit account, that it is impossible for the 
commonest understanding at all accustomed to such matters not 
tocomprehend it. The receipts from every source whatever are 

ly stated on the one side, while the expenditure, as plainly 
stated, is shown on the other, and the balance of excess or de- 
ficiency, as the case may be, is thus arrived at. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer deserves the warm thaoks of the public for this 
farther and important step which has been taken for depriving 
our public accounts of that dense mist which has hitherto caused 
them to be regarded as a mystery into which but few had the 
courage to attempt to penetrate ; and by which the most mysteri- 
ous part of the whole, the subject of “* deficiency bills,” which has 
so often alarmed the commercial public, stands some chance of 
being cleared up and unravelled from those exaggerated apprehen- 
siovs to which it has hitherto given rise. 

Turning to the results of the accounts, we would first observe 
that it is necessary to bear in mind the two general classes into 
which the receipts are divided: viz., the receipts from the ordi- 
nary sources of revenue, and those from the mere repayment of 
monies which had been advanced as imprests and loans; for it 
is obvious that it is the former alone which can be regarded as 
any test either of the condition of the country, or of the success 
of fiscal changes. The accounts before us show how important 
this distinction is. Taking the whole receipts, including the 
repayment of advances, the increase upon the quarter is 550,188/, 
upon the year 16,580/, and upon the portion of the financial year 
now expired it is 77,897/; whereas, if we take the receipts from 
the various sources of revenue only, we find a much more 
satisfactory comparison. According to this test the increase is 
as follows :— 

£ 
On the quarter ....... ..... soeneceqesconrs 872,879 
OW CRO GOAT « nccrcccrcrccccocccscrccesccoes 687,097 
Ou the financial year............seeeseees 654,257 

These are the figures which indicate the true comparison of the 
receipts of revenue. The repayment of monies formerly ad- 
vanced, although they are receipts into the Exchequer, and as 
such are available for the expenditure of the country, yet con- 
stitute no part of the actual revenues of the periods to which the 
comparisou applies, And we would suggest, for the consideration 
of the Treasury, whether it would not be a great improvement in 
stating these accounts te show the net inerease or decrease of the 
revenue receipts alone as well as of the total receipts. 

In the quarter the ordinary revenue shows an increase upon 
various items of 1,056,266/, but a decrease upon others of 
183,387/, leaving a balance of increase of 872,879!. Of the de- 
crease, the greater part, or 150.107/, is under the head of Cas- 
toms ; and of this sum nearly 100,000/ is attributable to a great 
diminution fn the quantity of foreign grain imported. There has 
been a decline in the receipts upon tea of about 190,000/, upon 
tobacco’ of 10,000/, and upon wine of 55,000/, while there has 
been an increase in the receipts upon spirits of about 50,000/, 
and upon sugar of about 180,000/. Looking to the other side, we 
find against the small decrease on the Customs, an increase on 
the Excise of no less than 354,912/, on stamps of 12,096/, on pro- 
perty tax of 569,686/, on the Post-office of 108,000/, and on 
Crown lands of 11,572/. 

For the year the ordinary revenue shews an increase upon 
varions items of 1,778,404/, but a decrease upon other items of 
1,091,3072, leaving a balance of increase of 687,097/. The chief 
item of decrease is upon the Customs, which amounts to 839,255/. 
The decrease upon tea alone is 815,000/; but then it wilk be re- 
membered that for one-half of the year with which the last is com- 
pared, the old tea duty remained at its full amount, that is from 
October'1852 to April 1853 ; so that the last year, bronght down 
to the 10th inst., includes two falls in the declining scale of duties. 
And when it is remembered that in the course of last year Customs 
duties to the amount of no less than 1,800,000/ were repealed, 

every reason for congratulation that the deficiency is so 
small. On the other hand, there is an increase on the Excise of 
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128,163/, on the property tax of 1,351,241/, and on the Post-officé 
of 299,000/, which is oue of the surests tests of the condition of 
the country. 

Bat by far the most satisfactory point in these statements is 
contained in the account No. IIL., in relation to the amoant’of de- 
ficiency bills. Let us remind oar readers that in the months of 
January to April an amount of the National D-bt to nearly 
10,000,000 was. paid off and annihilated, principal and. interest, 
for ever. Such large payments from the Exchequer belances left 
a deficiency in the April quarter of upwards of 5,000,0002, and in 
the July quarter of 4,029.290/. Now that deficiency is reduced to 
2,460,582/, and, as we veutured some months ago to express the 
opinion, is likely 0 be nearly entirely cleared off by the next 
quarter. Thus, however mach events proved adverse to the 
financial operations of 1853, so far as the conversions of ‘stock 
were concerned, we have the satisfaction of knowing that this 
large amount of debt has been liquidated, and that, without any 
farther loan, the balances in the Ex hequer are already restored 
to an amoun: which wi!l not require an actnal advance from the 
Bank of England of a single shilling. We say, withoutany. fresh 
loans in any shape, for these accounts show that the full amount 
which has been reeeived into the Exchequer on aceount of the 
bonds issued in anticipation of the new war taxes has been ex- 
pended on the supply services of the year. 

THE NEW STAMP ACT. 
As this Act is now in full operation, it may be convenient to many 
of our readers if we re-publish the entire schedule as applicable 
to bills of exchange. It is as follows :— 
INLAND BILt or Exc nce, Draft, or Order for the Payment to the 
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Forgion Bit or Excuanee drawn ont of the Usiced Kingdom, and pay- 
able within the United Kingdom, the same Duty as on an [niaud Bill 
ofthe s«me Amount and Tenor. 

Foreign BILL OF EXCHasGe «awn out of the Uired King tom. and pay- 
abie out of the United Kingdom, bat indorsed or neg tiated wiihin the 
United Kio .dom, the same Daty as on a PF oreiga 4il) drawo withiu the 
United Kiogoom. aud payable out of the Uni ed Kingeom. 

The following letters have been received in relation to the ope- SS 
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ration of the Act :— 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

S1a,—I will feel oblig-d hy your selviog the difficulty which appears to me 
and others to attend the foliowing que-tion under the Stamp Laws ? 

A tradesmen oa going up to Loadvn feom the provinces 10 make his par- 
chaser, gets his local banker to establish an open credit for 1,000 in his 
favour with a bank in the mecropoli-. Arrived there, he draws money in 
virtue of the credit by cheqavs in this form: — 

Messrs Giyn and Co. London, 2nd October, 1854. 
Please to pay my-elf or bearer one hundred pounds on account of the 

Bark, Glargow. A. B. 
Dothese cheques require the penny stamp? Those whoray they do, maintain 

that as there hus been no actus transfer of the 1,000] from Gisegow to Lon- 
don, these cheques are virtually draw by A. B. on the Scorch Dink, and are 
liable to the stump du'y as being dated avd teeued at a distance of more than 
15 miles from the place of payment. Oa the other hand, it is contended that 
being in posses-ion of the power to draw and obtain money for his drafte, 
A. B. was entitied when in London to pses-bis uastamped cheques on the 
house acting for the tim~ as his London bankers, and that being legitimately 
issued in their uastamped form, there is nothing in the Stamp Law to make the 
gubdsequent affixing of the stamp a matter of obligation. 

This question, which has vezzied as ore. will Ldare say appear a very simple 
one to your practised eye.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servan', 

Paisley, Oct. 5, 1854. TEexror. 
There can be no doubt that drafts upon bankers under the 

circumstances named would be exempt from the stamp. The 
credit with the London bank is in the character of a deposient 
the use of the party. The exemption is in favour of any drafiies 
any sum of money upon a banker residiag or transacting busi 
within fifteen miles from a place where such drafts are i 
‘There can be no doubt that this description applies to the ¢ 
question. 
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'To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sin,— Will you have the kindoe-s to answer the following questions ?— 

1. Does a draft on a penny stamp afford ground of charge and subsequent 

diligence, a8 one on a bill stamp does in Scotland ? 

2. Ifa party deposit money with me, to be held to his order, dea the fact of 

his so depositing money with me constitate me a “ banker’, in the meaning of 

the Act, and so relivve me from the obligation to give a stamped receipt ? 

3. If I send a letter to a party authorising him to pay the amount he owes 

me to A. B., “ whose discharge for the same ehall be bioding on me’ (and who 

will of course give a stamped receipt for the money), should my letter be 

mped ? 
~ A promissory note, payable on demand, for a eum less than 1002 a 

legal document ? 
5. It was formerly held that a mere request by one party to another, to pay 

a certain sum to a third party, to place it to his (the first party’+) account, re. 

quired no stamp. I presume, however, a penny draft stamp would now be re- 

quired, Am I correct in this supposition ? : 

6. Is a receipt ou these terms—“ Borrowed from A, B.j 100i,’ repayable on 

the 18th inst.”—a legal document. 
With spology for the liberty I have taken, I}am, Sir, your most obedient 

servant, R. 8. L. 

Glasgow, Sept. 39, 1854. 

1. This is a question which must be determined by a Scotch 
lawyer. : 

2: A mere deposit of money under the circumstances would not 
constitute a banker in the meaning of the Act. 

3. If a mere direction is given by an ordivary letter to pay a 

sum of money to another person whose receipt shall be binding, 
and not by a negotiable instrument, a stamp is not necessary 
for such letter. 

4. Yes, if upon a proper stamp. 
5. See answer No 3. 
6. The document is not sufficiently described for.us to give an 

answer to. It is, moreover, a question of law, rather than one 
arising out of the Stamp Act. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Sim,—Would you have the kiudness to ivform a few of your country readers 

here whether it is now legal to use receipt stamps on drafts and vice versa, or 
is a new stampjto be provided to suit both after the 10th Ostober ? 

Ie it the person who first circulates a dreft beyond the legal bouadary that 
should put on the stamp and obliterate it by his initials? 

New Cumnock, 28th Sept., 1854. 

It is intended to issue new stamps applicable alike for receipts 
and drafts, and in the meantime the present receipt and draft 
stamps are applicable for either purpose. It is the first person 
who first issues an unstamped cheque beyond the legal distance 
that must attach the stamp and cancel it with his initials. 

To the Edivor of the Economist. 
Sm,—Notwithstanding your numerous explanations of the New Stamp Act, 

there are still a few cases in which I find others as well as myself at a loss how 
to act, and on these I hope you will kindly set us at rest. 

1. My firm abroad sends me (a) remittancer, or sometimes only (b) bills to 
get accepted. It bas not been customary to acknowledge either epecifically 
but a8 the Jatest date received from the firm is acknowledged in the nex«. letter 
to them, and the non-receipt of any enclosure would of course be noticed, the 
receipt of the above bills is implied. Des the Act require my letter thus 
implying receipt to be stamped in either or both the above cases ? 

2. Oa sending 2 bill for acceptance, either (a@) for my own account, or (6) 
merely to lie for the second bill, and getting it returned, I do not acknowledge 
receipt; but, in afterwards writing to the party, I acknowledge generally his 
letters to a certain date, and some of them perhaps contained such bills. Must 
my letter Lave a receipt stamp ? 
= 3. On sending a correspondent an account sale, crediting him with the net 
proceeds, does the advice require a stamp ?—Your-, very respectfally, 

London, Sept. 28, 1854, A MERCHANT, 

1, No stamp is required if no allusion is made in the letter to 
the receipt of bills or money, and if the sender of such is satisfied 
that the non-mention of any bill is a sufficient evidence of its 
receipt. But it is clear that for all legal purposes such acknow- 
ledgements would be useless. 

2, The same answer applies. 

3. We believe it has always been held that credits in accounts 
current do not require stamp receipts; and we should consider 
the case putas analogous. But the question will still arise, if that 
imperfect form is all the acknowledgment possessed by the party, 
as to the absence of any legal proof if required. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Sm.—Will you have the kindness to inform me in your next publication 

whether the provisions of the New Stamp Act entail the necessity of requiring 
& stamped receipt from domestic servants for the payment of their wages? G, 

Ostober LOth, 1854, 

There is no exemption in favour of receipts given for domestic 
servants’ wages. If a receipt is taken at all, it must be upon a 
stamp. 

Se:~ Se tate = the Editor of the Economist. 
—48 stucying carefully all the queries put to you respecti 

- adeuin + — Act and your — to the ume, I did not ane 
ic eg to submit to you, soliciting the favour 

the next number of your valuable journal. okt seagate 
Many of our correspondents abroad find it very often to their advantage to remit us bilison foreign cities, such as Marseilles, Vienna, Trieste, &¢., to be 

negotiated in this couatry. Such bills are, as you are aware, drawn in sete of two or three. In no case is the whole of these sets sent to this country by one 
mai!, for the obvious reason of security against loss during transit, but are ge- perally sent separately by successive maile. Now, if, according to the meaning af the Act, euch bills are not to be negotiated unless the whole set be trans- ferred, the merchants in this country, befure they can Begociate such bills, will be compelled to wait until the whole set comes to hand; and thie delay be- ‘ween the arrival of the first and last of the set, which is frequently a mouth i» likely to prove not only @ cause of great inconvenience to him, but of loss also. ? You will perhaps say that suoh bills can be negotiated by paying the whole 

—— re |. Se ee 
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of the stamp duty on the first bill. Such an arrangement might certainly do 
But suppose that such bill, after being stamped and negociated here win tn 

(which is often the case) in being tran«mitted by the buyer to his 
abroad, the bayer will then, as a matter of course, require the seoond ; bat then 
will this second bill likewise require a stamp for the fall amount, and thus the 
merchant be subjected t» another tax for the same bill, Such, I consider is 

against the epirit and meaning of the Act; but as [ see no way of getting om 

of the dilemma, Ish all thank you for a few wordsin explanation im your next 
number.—I am, &c., P. 

Manche-ter, Sept. 25, 18546 

It has been decided that the 6th section of the Act does not 
apply to foreign bills drawn abroad upon places abroad, but only 
to foreign bills drawn in this country, In the case mentioned 
here, it is sufficient to attach the lower stamp applicable to bills 

drawn in sets as they are received. 

To the Editur of the Economist, 
Sir,—Now that adhesive stamps are to be used for stamping foreign bills of 

exchange, after acceptance and prior to negotiation, you will confer a great 
favour on the trading public by stating in your columns whether the adhesive 
stamps require to be put on inland bills of exchange previous to their being 
presented fur acceptance, or, as on foreign bills, after the acceptance and pre. 
vious to their being negotiated or presented for payment. This is question 
of some importance, and ought to be settled, as it would save much trouble and 
inconvenience in applying for spoiled stamps. I see no reason why inland and 
oe bills should not, so far as the stamp is concerned, be placed on Lo 

ting. . 
Mark lane, Sept. 28th, 1854, 

Adhesive stamps are not by law applicable to inland bills at 
all,for to foreign bills drawn in this country, which must in both 
cases;be drawn upon stamped paper as hitherto. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Sir,—I have read the New Stamp Act as regards foreign bills of exchange, 

and the correspondence and remarks which the same law has called forth ia 
your journal ; but I cannot find therefrom how the following case of bills 
drawn abroad, and payable abroad, is to be met. Your correepoadent “ 8,” 
and your remarks on his letter at folio 981, and again your remarks on 
“ H. A. H.'s” JJetter at folio 1008, apply exclusively to bills drawn in sete at 
home and payable abroad, but no mention is made of those above alluded to, 

Take, for instance, bilis drawa ip the Havana on Spain, or in the United |! 
States on Franc», and which bills are frequently received here as a remittance, 
the first of the set being negotiated on its arrival, or at avy time after, accord. 
ing to the views of the holder and the rates of exchange ruling. These bills 
are usually drawn in sets of three, and one retained abroad, but if the Act 
requires that al] three must be stamped and delivered, although there may be 
no difficulty in causing the whole set to be derpatched (though, for safety, they 
would never all be sent by the same conveyance), still there is no provision 
against loss in transitu; aud the only way to guard against this would be 
either by resorting to the uoreasonableness of obliging parties abroad to keep 
in their possession and affix English stamps on their bills before issuing them, 
or what appears to me the less objectionable one, viz., that of the recipient or 
negotiator affixing the inland bill stamp on one of the set, and whioh should 
legalise the others without any further stamp.—I am, Sir, your obedient 
servant, C. J. 

Mincing lane, Sept, 27, 1854, 

To this case, see the reply to a similar question above. 
We have several other letters which cannot be replied to till 

next week. 

LIABILITY OF AGENTS AND PRINCIPALS FOR 
ORDERS BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 

WE have received the following letter upon a very curious, but 
might be a very important point :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Sir,—If the following inquiry is of sufficient importance, generally, to 0c- 
= spece in your journal, 1 should much like to see your remarks upoo the 
sunject. 

Is an agent acting for a principal, in conformity with orders received through 
the medium of a telegraphic message, legally liable for the consequences of 
such acts to his principal or others, in the same way as if he had received such 
orders by letter through the post, and is the principal equally bound to bis 
agent? 

I ask thie, because there are instances where a principal might disavow or 
repudiate a message; and the mejority of commercial messages are sent, I think, | 
without the signature of the sender,—-+imply that of the clerk taking the mes: | 
sage to the telegraph ¢filce. But supposing that a message is duly signed by 
the sender, is it then legally binding as well on the sender as receiver the same 
as a letter? 

This is a question which it is very difficult to answer in the ab- || 
stract. But we are of opinion that if principals had been in the 
habit of sending instructions to their agents by telegraph, and 
had acknowledged their acts, or if it could be shown that avy 
understanding had been entered into that instructions would be | 
conveyed in that manner, there could be no doubt that the pril- 
cipal would be bound by the acts of his agent done in accord- 

the orders were sent by his principal, or at his request :—that 
would be the chief point. ; 

At the same time it must be borne in mind that no contract Is 
binding that is not reduced to writing; bunt that is not exactly 
the same question. 

ance with orders so received, provided the latter could prove that | | 

EASTERN QUESTION. 
At atime when some are digposed to cavil at the course which 
the Economist has pursued with regard to the Eastern Questio® | 
on one ground, and some on others, we think that without being 
exposed to the charge of any overweening propensity to self 
glorification, but in self-justification, the Economist may _ 
itself some degree of honest pride in reviewing the part it took st 

——— 
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rl riod, and the language it has held consisteatly 

F <_< — discussions, It was nearly, if not quite, the first 
a English journals to remonstrate aud to warn; to point out 
oat justice demanded and what policysuggested ; tc protest against 
- dishonourable compromise; and tv indicate that our work 

oat, if undertaken ip a vigoroas temper, prove far easier than 
a generally imagined. And we have had the gratification of 

| * ing our policy adopted, our hopes fulfilled, and our principles 
| vvoeisimed by the Allied Governments as those which henceforth 

eight to guide and shall guide their conduct towards our great 

| enemy. 
\" Oe 5th of March, 1853, we first raised our voice against 

| the language then current both in high circles and in influential 

(| journals ; we protested against handing over “the sick man” as 

|| hopeless to his worst foe and his greedy heir; we pointed out 
|| that the Ottoman Power, if feeble and unable to stand by its own 
|| unallied strefigtt, was’in this respect on!y in the same position 
|| as Switzerland, Belgium, Sweden, Portugal, or Piedmont; that 
|, jts Goverament, bad as it was, was making sincere and successfal 

|| efforts after improvement, and was at all events less desolating 
| and tyrannical than that of either of the two despotic Powers 

who, if it were suffered to succumb, would divide its spoils 
between them. On the 12th of March, eighteen months ago, we 

| parsued the subject, and showed that Turkey neither prohibited 
| pooks, nor hampered edacation, nor discouraged commerce ; that 
'| her tariff was the most liberal, while those of Russia and Austria 
|| were the most narrow and restrictive iu Europe ; and that our 
| exports to her dominions were not only rapidly increasing, but 
‘| already exceeded those to Russia in a threefold proportion. 
‘| On the 26th of the same month we showed at some length that 
'| such a “ Protectorate” as Russia demanded, or such a dismem- 
| berment of the Ottoman Empire as was then the common topic of 
| discussion, would be the most serious blow that cculd be struck 
| at English interests; and that the idea of it could only be 
| entertained for a moment in case our statesmen were prepared to 
| face the whule question of the reconstruction of the map of 
| Europe. 
| On the 16th July, 1853, when the Russian armies had crossed 
| the Pruth and the English and French fleets had reached the Dar- 
| danelles, we spoke out boldly for war, or for such decisive pro- 
ceedings as must lead to war, or compel the immediate submission 

| ofthe Czar. In'two elaborate papers we sketched out the history 
| of Russian progress and policy for the last 150 years. Weshowed 

that the absorption of Turkey and the possession of Constantinople 
| were the objects on which Russia was irrevocably bent; that she 
| would never resign those objects till convinced of their utter hope- 
' lessness ; that the conflict must come, and could never come at a 
| more convenient time than now. We explained why the war 
| would be a just and a@ politic one; we stated our conviction that 
| it would be ** @ safe and an easy one, and its success, unless there 
|“ beawful mismanagement, absolutely certain ;” and that the Turks, 
| “ fighting like the Circassians for their independence, and aided 
|“ by the advice and experience—to say nothing of the maritime 
“ assistance and warlike stores—of France and England, would 
“be able easily and permanently to beat off their assailants.” We 

_ showed also that no war in which we could possibly engage would 
embarrass or injure us so little ; that it would serve as a most valu- 
able bond of union between France and England; and that, 
whichever side Austria might tuke, our success, if we chose to en- 

| gage heartily, would be beyond doubt. And we closed our re- 
_ marks by saying :—‘* Whatever we decide upon let us adhere to 
“and follow resolutely out ;—let us not be conteut with merely 
“ tiding over the present crisis, leaving it to recur upon us in a 

| “ more formidable shape and at a more inconvenient time.” 
On the 24th of Sept. last year, before a blow had been struck, 

before even the Sultan had declared war, we wrots thus :—* It is 
|“ not easy to speculate on the future, and is generally unwise to 
| “ predict it ; but we think there is strong reason for believing that 
|“ war, were it now to break out between the two hostile armies, 
| “ would not be unfavourable to Turkey, at all events for the first 
“campaign—probably, also, for the second. Few are aware 

'“how much of the military strength of Russia lies in numbers 
| “ alonehow wretchedly organised her Eastern forces generally 
|“ are—how infamous, or rather nul, is her commissariat—how 
| vast aod shameful is the mortality among her troops, even when 
“ there is no actual fighting. A considerable proportion of her 

|“ soldiers are always in hospital—such hospitals as she provides. 
|“ They feed, as the Italians say, come Dio commanda,~-often like 
“ pigs—sometimes like Esquimaux. In the last war with Tur- 
“key, Russia is said to have lost 150,000 men and 50,000 horses 
“ by disease and hunger alone. ‘The Turkish troops, on the con- 
“trary, are about the best fed in Europe; their hospitals are 

“ clean, well attended, and in peace nearly empty ; their artillery 
“is admirable and-is officered by Europeans; and their ranks 
* abound in refugees froma every country, fall of spirit, science, 
“ and military skill. The disposition of the soldiersis admirable ; 
4, ey are zealous, even to fanaticism ; and it is remarkable that 
even the tribes of the Lebanon, who, a short time ago, were in 
4 state of rebellion to resist the conscription, are now sending 
troops Voluntarily and eutbasiastically to the seat of war.” 

| 4¢ is scarcely:mecessary to remind our readers how remarkably 

“ 

ales i ; —$ — — __ — — —— 

events have justified these anticipations—then held to be ua-_ 
reasonably sanguine. During two campaigns the Tarks have beaten 
their assailants in nearly every engagement when under eompe- 
tent commanders. At Kalafat, Csitate, Oltenitza, and Silfstria, 
they were signally victorious. For some time they fought with- 
out any allies atjall ; and tothe last without any active assistance 
from any allies. It will be urged by some that the final retreat 
of the Russians was.owing to ‘he presence of the allies at Varna, 
and the menacing though uncertain aititude of the Austrians in 
Transylvania. To a certain exteut this is true; but we must 
bear in mind that the defence of Silistria received no aid whatever 
from the allied forces; they never believed it could be defended ; 
they did not march one step to its relief; the sole effect of their 
vicinity was to make the Russians press the assaults with more 
desperate haste and resolution ; and it was only when it proved 
quite impregnable that the presence of the allied forces showed 
Russia that there was no further hope of advancing into Rou- 
melia, aud therefore suggested a retreat in time. In January, after 
only two months of actual fighting, General Schilders reported 
officially to the Czar that 35,000 Russian troops had already 
perished in the Principalities, by disease, hunger, and the sword ; 
many thousands more must have fallea in subsequent engage- 

| ments; it is estimated that not less than 30,000 fell at the siege 

SE 

of Silistria; aud altogether we cannot calculate the number of 
the enemy placed hors de combat by the Turks alone in two cam- 
paigns at much short of 90,000 men. 

On the 15th and 22nd October, 1853, just a year ago, we first 
drew attention to the fact that the pretext of the Czar for the war 
—the protection, namely, of the Christian subjects of the Porte 
against Mussulman oppressiou—was a hollow and dishonest plea; 
we showed (what Lord Shaftesbury confirmed six months after- 
wards, March 1854,) that the Russian Government was essentially 
@ persecuting, and the Ottoman Government now essentially a 
tolerant oue ; and we pointed out a few curious specimens of the 
barbarous cruelty with which the Russians habitually treat all 
dissidents from the established faith, We exposed repeatedly 
and at considerable length the fallacy of the notion so indus- 
triously spread (2nd echoed by some who should have known 
better and felt more justly), that, in aiding the Ottomans to main- 
tain their independence and repel Muascovite aggression, we 
were fighting for Muassulmen and against Christians; and we 
showed by referring to indisputable facts, that iu this quarrel as 
in all the intrigues which had preceded it, the Turks it was who 
had acted like good Christiana aud the Russians who had 
behaved like rapacious infidels. 

Lastly. From October 8 we had steadily and on every occasion 
deprecated any attempt to patch_up a hollow and unsatisfactory com- 
promise ; and on December 24, 1853, in two articles, we explained 
at length what had been the effect of the Russian Protectorate 
in Moldavia and Wallachia, and what the natare of her systema- 
tic conduct with respect to the Danube; and we then—at a time 
when diplomatic endeavours were going on to termiuate the war 
on the basis of “ the maintenance of pre-existing treaties, the 
‘“* restoration of previous relations between the two Empires, aud 
‘“* the evacuation of the Piincipalities as soon as negotiations are 
‘“* terminated "—took up the ground from which we have never 
since receded, and at which Europe has at last arrived. We then 
declared that no arrangemext for peace ‘could be decent, wise, 
“* or permanent,which restored the status quo—which did not pro- 
‘* vide for the entire relinquishment by Russia of ali theclaims which 
“ existing treaties have given her to interfere in the Principalities— 
“‘ which did not drive back her frontier to the Pruth mm fact as 
“* well as in name—which did not deprive her of al/ control over 
** the mouth or the navigation of the Danube—and, finally, which 
** did not throw open the Black Sea to the navies of’ all nations.” 

These, our readers will observe, are precisely the terms which, 
in August last, Lord Clarendon and M. Drouyn de Lhuys offi- 
cially announced as those on which alone they could now listen to 
negotiations for peace. ‘That is: England and France have come, 
in August, 1854, to the conclusions which we proclaimed to be 
indispensable in December, 1853. 

LORD ABERDEEN’S POLICY. 
Tue following is an extract from the speech delivered at Aber 
deen oun Monday by the Karl of Aberdeen :— 

‘“* GENTLEMEN,—Whean it pleased Her Majesty to place me in 
the situation which { have now the honour of filling, [ thonght 
it my duty briefly and generally, but explicitly, to declare the 
principles upon which the Government, of which I was placed at 
its head, would be carried on. I have no reason to swerve from 
these principles or that declaration. On the contrary, it is that 
dectaration to which I desire to adhere. No doubt our first great 
object would naturally be to maintain and to extend those financial 
and commercial measures—that system of my Jate lamented 
friend —which at that time had been recently established. Bat, 
gentlemen, that has now become a superfluous work. There is 
no necessity for any one to constitute himself a champion or a de- 
fender of the commercial and finaucial system of Sir Robert Peel, 
for that, at least in this country, appears to be universaliy adopted, 
and even by his enemies it is either avowedly and professedly 
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adopted, or at least silently acquiesced in. I declared, too, that 
the maia foundation upon which the measures of the Government 
would rest was founded on a principle of conservative progress. 
Now it has been attempted to cast doubt on the meaning of this 
term, and it has been pretended thar it is vague and not easily in- 
telligible. But what I mean by it is this, that while the great 
institutions of the country aud the fundamental principles of the 
constitution shall be religiously preserved, I would neveriheless 
fearlessly carry the hand of reform into every department of the 
State. I am satisfied it is only by such principles that any 
Government can long exist it this country, or deserve the support 
of the people. We have endeavoured to act upon this principle, 
and to a considerable extent I may look back with satisfaction 
to measures which have been carried for the advantage of the 
public at large, and which appear to me to merit the approbation 
of the couvtry. Even in the last session of Parliament, although, 
from circumstances of a very peculiar nature, it was not possible 
to give full development to the projects of Her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment, nevertheless various measures were carried—fiscal, com- 
mercial, and legal—all of which were fraught with great advantage 
to the general public, and in ordinary times would have been 
amply sufficient to furnish the materia!s for public thanks, and 
sufficient occupation for one session of Parliament. It is true, 
also, that on that occasion I felt it my duty to declare that the 
policy of the Government was a policy of peace. I believe it will 
be admitted that to that policy we endeavoured firmly to adhere. 
Nay, more, I am satisfied that the great and universal support 
we now meet with throughout the country in the war in which 
we are engaged, is due tothe belief that we sincerely did our 
utmost to avoid a departure from this policy of peace. When war 
became inevitable, and at the moment when it became necessary 
to declare it, then, althongh I can truly say for myself that I clung 
to the hope of peace with almost a desp: rate tenacity—still, when 
war became inevitable, I declared that, so far as I was con- 
cerned, it should be carried on with the utmost vigour and energy 
of which the country was capable. Gentlemen, perhaps the 
moment is not inopportanne to ask whether that pledge has now 
been redeemed? If, gentlemen, you will only consider what has 
been done in the course of six short months, I think you will admit 
that thiscountry never made an exertion at all comparable with that 
which bas been made. An army bas been collected and transported 
from the shores of this country such as never left them in any 
preceding history—an army such as the Duke of Wellington never 
commanded, and appointed in all its parts in a manner which, hu- 
manly speaking, is calculated to insure its success. Just con- 
ceive what the extent of preparation must have been, when you 
are told that not less than seven hundred vessels are engaged in 
the same operation. The difficulties counected with it, and the 
time required indispensably for snch an undertaking, must strike 
every man of common candour; and yet we hear a talk of de- 
lay, as if there had been delay! I will venture to say that such 
an effort was never, in the history of the world, made in so short 
& time as that which has been made. This army has gone forth, 
and bas achieved its first victory, in conjunction with our gallant 
allies, the strict union and concert with whom has been fully 
established from the very firs: moment, and holds out the most 
encouraging prospects to all Earope. We know not the details 
of this event, but they appear to me to be most important, and, 
I trust, decisive ; for, al‘hongh by the natural impatience of the 
public, in which I confess I myself partook, we were led to believe 
the reports from different quarters of the consequences—the im- 
mediate consequences of this victory which are now found not to 
have-been confirmed, still let us venture to hope that what has been 
reported without foundation may, in a short time, become a reality. 

1) I believe that at the very moment in which lam nowaddressing you 
there is no reason no: to hope that that event, which in the course 
of last week was found to be erroneous, has now become a fact. 
I have said.that the war would be continued with the utmost 
vigour and energy of which the country was capable, but in this 
I do not abandon a pacific policy. I believe that to carry on the 
war in this manner affords the best prospect of arriving at an 
early and satisfactory termination. I believe that peace, although 
sought by different means, is sought as effectually under preseat 
circumstances, by this course, as it would be by written negotia- 
tions or diplomatic discussions. And let me observe that in carry- 
ing on the war with this vigour and this energy, we have never- 
theless done something to deprive war of its horrors, to humanise 
and to mitigate those atrocities with which war is inevitably ac- 
companied. At the risk and at the sacrifice of some belligerent 
rights, we have admitted the commerce of neutrals—we have, by 
our example, put an end to privateering, a most intolerable relic of 
a barbarous age, and which the world will now probably never 
see revived. I say, then, that we have endeavoured to mitigate 
the horrors of war, even while carrying it on with the utmost 
vigour; and in so carrying it on, I repeat that I for one shall 
never lost sight of the only legitimate object of all war, that ot 
arriving ata stable, just, and honourable peace. Now, gentle- 
men, I will say that war, in my opivion, when it ceases to be a 
necessity, becomes a crime. And I should consider any one 
who pr.longed the horrors of war for a single day, when it was 
in his power to make a just, safe, and honourable peace, would 
be greatly guilty in the eyes of God and man.” 

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 14, 
Aqriculture. ~~ 

AUTUMNAL NOTES, 
TnovuGu some heavy storms of rainthave occurred j : 
tricts, the land is still very hard and stubborn to Shen 
that which has been ploughed yet remains too dry for wh w 
sowing, Consequently most farmers are looking anxiously ra 
rain to get in their seed. The dry season has, however ‘an 
most beneficial, inasmuch as it has enabled farmers to clean their 
fallows better than in most seasons, In fact, nothing but want f 
means or sheer indolence can be assigned as the reason for foul 
fallows at this moment, where such are to be found. The reports 
of the wheat crop continue to be various, some farmers @Xpresg- 
ing considerable disappointment at the result of their thrashi 
but the majority and the best of them are well satisfied and 
agree that the crop will yield more than an average produce 
The greatest and most serious ground of complaint is the State 
of the turnips; few fields of Swedes have escaped mildew, ‘and 
the quantity of feed will be decidedly deficient, The Joy 
drought, too, has reduced the after grass to.a mere nothing - 
the bay has already been cut into in some places. The pros. 
pect of some deficiency in stock provender has somewhat lowered 
the prices of store stock, aud bas caused large numbers of half 
fat cattle and sheep to be forced into market. Amongst the in. 
cidents of the week may be mentioned a sort of retrospective 
grumbling at Free Trade by the Essex Protectionists, assembled 
at Castle Hedingham, The Rev. Mr Cox, the priucipal speaker 
en this worn-out topic, expressed his contiuued dislike to unre- 
stricted competition, though unable to point cut anything but 
good from the adoption of sound punciples, and avowing that he 
hadno hope or intention of proposing a return to protection, 
Nobody seemed to respond to his views. Indeed, farmers are 
now well satisfied to let by-gones be by-gones in this matter, 
The Professor of Agriculture in Edinburgh University, Mr Low, 
bas resigned his chair from infirmity, Amongst the candidates 
for the vacant chair is Mr Charles Stevenson, well-known as a 
practical azriculturist in East Lothian, avd now the able editor of 
our Edinburgh contemporary, the North British Agriculturist, 
who is in every way fitted to fulfil the duties of Professor of 
Agriculvure fwith credit to himself and advantage to the Uni- 
versity, 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs M'Nair, Greenhow, and Irving's Circular.) 
Manchester, Oct. 10, 1854. | 

Oceasioned by renewed distrust consequent upon the failures which | 
have occurred since, and constituting collectively a very large amount, | 
the market to-day did not manifest the same cheerful tone which pervaded | 
it on this day week. It was, however, quite as good as under the cir. | 
cumstances, probably, might have been expected. Although the demand: 
for cloth was again of moderate extent, and governed generally by actual. | 
or prospective requirements, prices were steadily maintained; but in | 
regard to yarns, the advance obtained last week could not be sustained | 
for fresh orders; at the rates ruling ten days ago, they were firm. We | 
refer more particularly as tothose in the bundle, for in twist and pin cops, 
as well as in warps, there appeared to be no material change. 

| (From Messrs Hughes and Ronald's Circular.) | 
Liverpool, Oct. 7, 1854. | 

The wool trade has continued very steady, and the favourable anticipa- | 

tions of the harvest having been happily to the fullest extent realised, | 
have removed all anxiety on this head, and imparted a corresponding 
degree of confidence. Domestic combing wools have been hed with 
increased firmness, which has caused more inquiry for long-stapled foreiga 
as a substitute, and several hundred bales of long Oporto have been sol 
at 11d per lb: there has not been so much inquiry for the low kinds, but 
some sales of lambs have been reported at 9d per Ib, Long Egyptians 
in good request, but good parcels are very scarce, Buenos Ayres, from 
the middle qualities upwards, can befeasily suid, but the better descrip. 

tions are now sca:ce. 

} 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| (From Mr Wa. Mure’s Circular.) 

New Orleans, Sept. 18, 1854. 
The demand for cotton has been fully equal to the supply, and no fluc- 

tuations of moment have taken place, although the tendency of prices \ 

has been somewhat downwards. Buyers for France, Spaiu and the North 1 

have operated to a fair extent, whilst purchasers for England have almost" 

entirely withdrawn from the market. The sales of cotton during the e 

three weeks sum up 19,500 balcs.. Low middling to middling, | 

to B}c, equal to 43d to 5 1-16d; good middling, 9c, equal to 5 5-1 a || 
middling fair, 9}c, equal to 5g; fair, 10c, equal to 5gd, free on ae } 
freight gd included. The weather since our last has been fine througho 

the cotton-growing regions, and planters have been busy in securing ¢ || 
of ther crops. With regard to the ultimate supply. it ts impossible “ 1 

even to approximate to figures which may be relied upon, as much rane i 

on the length of the picking season. On the hill lands and sandy sol ; =] 

Georgia and Alabama, aswell as the valley of the Tennessee river, = 

plant has no doubt suffered from a long drought, but I am still of opi 

that a full average yield may be expected. oh 
Latest by telegraph:—New Orleans, Sept. 24.—Middling 

at 8jc. ‘J he week’s sales are 12,500 bales, receipts 11,500, stoc 
exclusive of that on shipboard. | 

eee ee 2 ———— rey 
— = 

| 
| 
| 

cotton is firm | 
k 45,000, | 
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THE REVENUE. See 
L—Awn Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue and other Receipts of the United Kingdom, in the undermentioned periods, ia 

ended October 10, 1854, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year. ieee _SRGeS Cwouer 2U, L002, Comps Sea 

uarters ended ' 3 nans Q Year Quarters ended Year . x 

eadhymatergenntyndnertperanmentdidneetammmimnprnpeninminte: a A | ended ok ¥ 
Jan.5, | Aprils, | July5, | Oct. 10, 1854 , Jan.5, | April5, | July5, Oct. 10, Oct. 10, $e ov 
igst | 1854 1854 1854 1853, | = lesa | hess 1853 1063 foes Ae, 

-—__ } Deetinshisenienhilectl eit i Bee 3 a 

San doa OB yi a £ £ £ ea 
Customs -avveeerveevseversrverseveerereerssoreven,| 4,882,272 | 4,705,266 | 5,093,137 | 5,519,096 | 20,103,642 | 5,012 45¢ | 4,504,892 5,452,437 | 5,693,113 | 21.032,896 ss : 
ExCHC  .s-sesecercecessereeseeesences oreeeeeess.| 3,934,683 | 2,335,091 4,092,118 | 5,164,995 | 15576892 3,995.693 | %4°9,265 | 4,183,688 4,510,083 | 15,348,729 ty ® en 
BtaE PO sssseeinesserseannnseesetennsesetsseterens| 1539578 | 1,790,261 | 1,820,459 | 1,748,769 | 6.998567 | 1,730,877 | 1s08.a58 | 1,790,807 | 1,736.73 | 7,066,715 sf ate 
Rettiesdaltbndimeneiniine aca} ACRAGD 199,309 | 1,435,927 125,680 | 3,154,606 | Lai9s73 | “iitaté | Yisv6.en3 129.219 | STP O81 i 

WAR. cevecsceccesccvccsvsscsncevecon, 435,558 2,681,364 1,338,131 2,517,040 6,972,693 465,238 2,152,243 | 3,053,027 1,947,354 5,608,852 28 
Post: san 008 ane evsebeesecetesevors sess etenees 335,000 | 282,000 379000 | 344,00) 1,340,000 272,000 282,00) | 251,000 236,’ 00 1,041,000 “a 
Crown Lands... .cosrrcerscecverscovereeresee: oss 80,000 65,000 65,000 | 61,572 271,572 80,000 72,000 | 210,48 50,000 40 ',888 t 

Miscellaneous ..+.00-+seeceeees voeeeneserer eee 27,521 27,051 64,263 | 36,947 | = 155,797 33,098 36,424 | 64,332 57,688 191,940 ee 
 cepaiainanennclahtaltal ea eae ene eeeteeomentinteeee! — mrt 

Ordinary Revenue ......00..-s0| 12,737,337 12,085,282 | 14,288,040 | 15,502,509 | 54,613,163 } 13,012,231 | 11,777,548 | 14,50%5"2 14,629,630 | 53,928,071 *, a 
Jmprest andother Moneys.........-..« »». 280,273 262,350 153,936 92,216 768,775 143,648 | 207,944 | 281.901 17,759 743,352 Pao Made ee 

5 Repayments Of AAVANCES o15.0.-+c0reree a0 448,772 222,993 394,336 275 371 1,341,472 611,350 346,503 | 497 040 582,519 2,087,412 ’ s 
—_—_—e Cr — ene ee Oe “ou ‘oe 

Total ....-erscvssreesressseeeeeerees! 13,466,382 | 12,570,625 14,816 312 | 15,870,096 | 56,723,415 13,767,229 | 1,331,095 | 15,288.63 | 15,399,908 | 56.206%35 of i 
° ™ . . ithe hae atl. italy F % 

II.—Increase and Decrease in the quarter and year ended October 10, 1854 ; and in the six months of the financial year, from 
April 5 to October 10, 1854, as compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year. yf aes 

. «ds SAX Mouth. of che Pimancial i ee 
Quarter ended Oct. 10, 1854, Year ended Oct. 10, 1854. Yea", from April 5 to ? ae 

October 10, 1854. Hae . 
A—--— + | --— A AN — * ; 

Increase. | Decrease. Increase, | Decrease. Increase. Decrease. ? * 
| Pea sae 

eee ew a | —. } ¥. 
. ya 

z £ £ £ z | £ i 
ae | 180,107 ne 834,255 os 509,407 be pret 

354,912 = 128,153 = 263,342 | a aut 
12,096 | oe ose 6*,148 41,748 | os Tee 
bes 12,539 eye 16,44 aa 87,°°5 a 

564,685 on 1,351,241 ese 854,790 =| pee 
108,000 eos 299,000 | doo 236,000 | eco Be 

eeceeeseeseeseseseees 11,572 woe oe | 431,346 ese | 124,316 oe 
Miscellame@ous.......00..s.ccecseeeres ose 20,741 eee 34,143 20,805 ; oF 

J eee SS ee Fm 

Ordinary Revenue ......ccccce.sceerveeseeseeees 1,056,266 | 183,387 1,778,404 | 1,091,807 1,395,880 i 74° ,623 Yi 
Imprest and other Moneys ....0....sercseceseereers essere oe | 15,543 25,423 | ove eee 16,598 * pe 
Repayments Of Advances «..eecerseres enarer seeeerees see ove 307,148 ove 695,940 ove 409,852 oF, 

GUANA olin Litheinttienwcinindasl Bees | ema 1,903,827 | 1,787,247 | 1,395,880 | 1,817,983 ooh 
———— YL A WH Fr, SY ~~ SS es ee wa 5 & ae 

£450,188 £15,580 £77,897 Ree 
Net Increase. Net Increase. Net Increase. 

IIL—An Account showing the Net Revenue and other Receipts of the quarter ended October 10, 1854 ; the application of the same, ited 
and the Charge of the Consolidated Fund for the said quarter, together with the Surplus or Deficiency upon such Charge. ey 

Surplus balance beyond the charge of the consolidated fand for the quarter Amount applied out of the net income for the quarter ended October 10,1854, “& 
ended July 5, 1854, viz. :— £ £ to redemption of Exchequer bilis (deficiency ) for the quar er endel July Ke 

Great Britain coresrcoscrssesvccesccvcrasssosccrssonesceeccseeeseseeeeserss ove 5, 1454, exclusive of 851,196, the surjlus ebarged to the sinking fund etka 
UPelaNd....... +00 00crce seoeee v0sssssee eer ovecveeessseseessesees eoscsscocsccseces 166,555 for the said quarter, similarly applied... . scccsrssevrsescessecseccee eereee 9,148,095 03 SE 

146,155 | Amount applied to p»y eff Exchequer bills (ways and means) tesued in the ci ~ 
Balance of instalments of Exchequer bon¢s appropriated by Parliament to qunamben cndied daly 6, BOBG «cccae-s: ceness<,,ntgn anssccascccccestnnascesessemcces... | SCORE tk eee 

supply services, remaining unissued on July 5, 1854 ccoccccce cee ses coseceeee $5,000 | Amount applied to supply services in the quarter ended Ociober 10, 1854 >— Ae F ‘ 

Income reecived i the quarter ended Oc'ober 10, 1854, as shown in account I, 15,870,. 96 Out Of the Consolidated FAN so seeee-ceeceesesnnvecreenseveesersees S 104,975 oe a. 
Instalments received in the quarter ending October 10, 1854, for Exch: quer ; Out of Exchequer DONS ....00000 +0 seecess-ssecevesevessceressseseee 2,599,165 ¢ Ee ae 

Dome ieee ... cccceeces sac cerccseeeceererrerecereceee i: enerereeesenee soeeeeenns oeceeseneers 2,324,762 deneaiistehtien 8,506,140 °. : ce 

Amount of Exeheguer bills (supply) issued in the quarter ending October -— Charge of the consolidated fund for the quarter ended October 10, 1854, > ee 
LBD b reece sec ss+ 000 cee ves nesses see eeeenss ss cen ees 108 OR #08 eRe ERE reer ene o4 O88 ceeeeeeess sees Ni viz. :— : ‘ Ye 

10.1% q c - POP MAAM Et GAG x0 ece 0s carn cccteenssscoveenssccenccneneseascdeiumecss” SONG, 004 ae ee 
18,446,413 Terminable annuities... . 1,865, 82 '} oy 

Balance, being the deficiency upon the charge of the consolideted fund in Interest on deficiency bil! seeee 7.450 ne 7 } ee 
Great Britain, and for which Exchequer bills (defictency) will te issued, Beira FU cenaso npc cos ccgecsesccccaapenccaccenceeqececess compe 264,670 eae 
but reducib'e by the amount of the sinking fund (264,6701), included in WO IG ET WR x c0cn car cadccnacecninsesacinedetes cctabedbounneat ees 100117 ’ bad 
the said charge, to the sum Of 2,195,9121.0.c0ccseserere covsererereseneseenress 2,460,582 Other charges on coneolidated Und ..........06 . cecesermsceeee 970.280 ate 

- + Advance for public WuiKS, KC. rcocccosescesseess i: ceecmesersesecees 563,408 ty BS 
20,906,995 8,697,801 o<e 

Balence of instalments of Exchequer bonds appropristed by Par- » ee Ec 
Jiament to supply services, remaining unissued on October | 0, VE Mies 
GOED snthat Masiinnattindiind mlemnipmtia -dedeeuinttiae Vee Ey Bob 

Surplus balance beyond the charge of the consolidated fund, fur the quarier Re Pes 
ended ct. 10, 1£54, viz. :— coe ae 

Great Beitain  ssosce 08 008 0 0008s + 5 OOS HOS HOLES BOs COeSEE EE: OOt ses ees OOF eRe eee ; b Q ent 

Sie ccnchncieteennanataadimmmamentmediniesda ne Speke 
134,863 Sse 

= "4 

20,906,995 oie hye 
’ petty AEBS 

7 : 

? 

uoder any embarrassment ip the State, they lose their value in cireu- : 
¢ orre 3 p on Ve wee. | lation so much, that a silver rouble becomes three times more : 

valuable than an assignat rouble, and the Government calling in the ee 
RUSSIA AND HER FINANCES. assignats at the reduced price, gains in that way the whole difference, . eae 

To the Editor of the Economist. | This isa system of robbery or plunder peculiar to thes Government. abi 

Sira,—Foreign trade is now so bid in Russia, that, since the decla- Assignats of the worth of a single silver rouble ought not to astonish yee 

ration of the war, the imports in Otchakof amount to nothing, and  M. Faucher. Prussia hes notes of the value of a thaler, and Sweden 
in Kertch only to 600 R.S. In Odesea there are some few dozen ships, | assignats of so small value that a pound of them in weight is nearly a z 
for several reasons, allowed to goin and out of the harbour, Yet, pound sterling in value, ‘ : 3 

We may say that what the Russians lose by this stagnation in trade, Two-thirds of the Russian revenue is devoted to the army, a2) 
foreigners lose too, and Russia is spending her mouey at home, whilst the least sum being applied to public instruction, The detective be 
the allies are doing the same abroad. police in Russia cost 50,009,000 rouble assignats. I estimate the 

M. Leon Faucher’s calculations and conclusions on the subject of whole reveuue at 700,000,000 trancs, or 28,000,0002, oe 
the Russian. finances (in the Revue des’ Deux Mondes) are not to be M, Gretch, the editor of the Northern Bee, said that the Russian | f 
received without caution. But is it not somewhat astonishing that ladies would each bring their last sutiu dress and jewel on the a7. 

this man is now writing against Russian finances, since, when | altar of their own couatry, before a loan should be made in Bees 
Minister in France, he received, in 1851, from the Emperor Nicholas, the West. But the Western States will not now lend a penny te ks 
a8 a reward for “the services rendered by him to the cause of order” | to Russie, and voluntary ‘sacrifices have been superseded by “ig: 
(literally), the restitution of the fortune of his wife, a Polish lady by forced loans. A Dutchman who sent 20 florins towards the war mast 
birth (Miss Walewsi, the sister of the political economist). It was | received the public thanks of the Czar, but the example bas met with ie 
only an act of justice, of course, but other Polish ladies and gentle- | no imitation, except M. Demidof, the husband of Princess Matilde, re 
Men cannot obtain the same justice. “The Council for Wards,” | who will pay to the Government onee more the sum which he was eit 
whict; lends money on the security of estates, is under the guarantee | obliged to pay to his wife. Now there isa tulk about s+liiog Sitka, “eae 
of the Russian Government; but Nicholas having seized its funds in or Russian America, to the United Siates, in order to d-fray the ex- ee 
1929, this institution ought rather to be looked on as an occasional | penses of the war. Russia oncr§possessed a part of ‘California too. iz e 
Source of profit than a cause of expendituro. A peculiarity in the 

ussian finances, owing to the ignorance of the people, is this, that 

é 

Admiral Wrangel advised the Czar to é+!lit to Mexico. He did a 
so for 30,000 dollars, and soon aft-+rwards gold min s were discovered i. 

RO one dares to demand payment of assignats from the Bank,though, . there. Wrangel got into disgiace. 1t would not perhaps be a le * s 

¢ : 
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300/ a year rent if the average prices were as follows, viz.:— 
s d d 

Wheat...... “7 ©} ‘per imperia! bushel, or 56 2 per imperial quarter. 
Bariey..... 3 Ils _ 31 8 os 
Oatsrccrrse 2 9 _ 23 0 ~ 

Now, at these prices, if we tura one-third of the rent into each of the 
above kinds of grain, the corn rent will be 284,866 bushels of wheat, 
505.263 bushels of barley, 727.272 bushe's of oats; and the quantities 

1126 

mistake were Sitka to be sold, which is of no little importance for 
the Russian hunting aud fur trade. 

Leoo Faucher ix quite mistaken when he says that 900,000 men 
will cost Russia 900 million francs. It is only the guard regiments 
that cost one miilion each per annum, and there are only 4,000 men 
in each infantry regiment, and a regiment of the line costs less than 
half that sum, An English batialion’costs more than a Russian re- 
iment. 

" The state of the finances has produced revolutions in France, but 
in Russia things are different. The Crown is the greatest landowner, 
and the Jimes was quite wrung in saying that éach serf costs 1,000 
roubles, Aserf in Russia is worth on an average 300 to 350 roubles 
assignats, including his wife and his land, so that in Russia as well 
as in Austria the loss of a horse is more regretted than the loss of 
a soldier, because they can get a recruit without paying for him, 
whilst they cannot have a horse without buying it. 

Foreign trade constitutes in every country the smallest part of the 
entire trade. There will, perbaps, be a possibility for Russia to con- 
tract a loan in America; and there is a sort ot confiscation which 
miglit be justified, and which would bring ia a great deul, but the 
Czar will not dare to venture on it—that is, the restitution by the 
public officers of the value of all their embezzlements. Austrian 
finances were, in 1849, in a more ruinous state than the Russian will 
be next year, and despotical as this State is, nearly all private wealth 
must be considered us public property ; yet I hope that fiuancial em- 
barrassments will shorten the war, but I don’t share the sanguine 
hopes of the Times, which said that despotism would very soon vanish 
in Europe. ‘the taking ot Bomarsund, which the Times terms the 
Sebastopol of the Baltic(!), is not a guarantee for future victories.—I 
am, Sir, your's faithfully, 

Tue Autnor or “ Tue Nations or Russia anD TURKEY, 
London, Sept. 20. AND THEIR Destiny.” 

MICHAELMAS RENTS ON CORN AVERAGES. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sim,—The adoption of corn rents based on the average prices of 
wheat, or of wheat, barley, and oats, for the farmer's year ending on 
Michaelmas-day, having been strongly advocated by many gentlemen 
as forming a more equ'table bargain between the landlord and tenant, 
I was induced to make a communication to you in October 1853, and 
as a continuation, embracing the year ending Michaelmas-day 1854, I 
have prepared the annexed statement. I also subjoin the weekly 
averages upon which the quarterly and annual average is founded, put 
into a shape more convenient for reference than the return published 
in the London Gazetie. 

It would tend very much to promote the extension of the system if 
@ general plan of proceeding could be introduced; and, with a view 
to this object, it would be gratifying to me to be furnished with infor- 
mation as to the mode in which the adoption of corn rents has been 
introduced and carried out in different parts of England, particularly 
with reference to the basis prices of grain. 
By way of example, we will suppose that a farm would be worth 

valued into money at the annual average prices ascertained up to each 
Michaelmas-day will give the rent from year to year during the con- 
tinuance of the agreement.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

CuarnLes M, Wituica, Actuary, University Liie Office. 
25 Suffolk street, Pall Mali, Oct. 6, 1854. 

AVERAGE Prices per ImperniaL Quarter in ENGLAND and WALE’. 
Wheat. Bariey. Oats. 

For the quarter ending s 4 s a oa 
Christmas, 1853......ccrrcrsesserecssee 69 30 ceovee 40 
eS) | eee eee eee 
MidsummMer, 1854........ccccccorercce 78 4 cococe 87 
Michaelmas, 1854...ccccccccsecccesece 63 10 soocee 33 
For the year ending 
Michaelmas, 1854,....cveceeserees.+s 73 1 sore 37 
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THE DECIMAL COINAGE. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sre,—It is not improbable that ia the next session of Parliament 
a bill will be introduced for establishing a decimal coinage ; and as 
the public expect from this measure increased facility in keeping 
accounts, will you allow me to make a few brief observations on the 
subject ? 

In this necessary duty the desiderata are, that all transactions be 
recorded accurately—not “there or thereabouts” but eract/y—as to 
quantities and values; and that this be done with as little expendi- 
ture of time as possible. 
Of these objects, the first is attained under our present system, in 

which, by a vulgar fraction (if necessary), we have precision to the 
most minute conceivable quantity. If, instead of this, we recur to 
decimals, we have [to work till we find] au army of figures, of which 
one sample may suffice. In the every-day question—Marsala wine 
at 162 per 93 gailone, what is the price of one gallon? At present, 

| in three or four minutes we find it to be 3; 5 9-31d ; by decimals we 
find “ Answer £-172043010752688172.” Eighteen figures discovered 
by arithmetic, fifteen of them being a repetend decimal! Of the 
same question, in the price of a pint we tind in two or three minutes 
5 5-3id; or, by decimals, eighteen other figures, fifteen of them being 
repetend. And this is uot a selected question; it is the first that 
meets my view on opening a day book. It merchants require accu- 
racy in their accounts, a very few experiments, from entries in their 
own books, both on our present plan with vulgar fractions and by 
decimal calculation, will enable them to sce in which mode precision 
is most easily attained. 

Ot the difficulty of transaciing business in this mode of computation, 

eS SS eeeonaneeeeeeeeennnnnnn eee 
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I can hardly conceive a stronger proof than the following. A 
the witnesses examined on thissubj-ct by the Committee of the Hou of Commons were three—General Pasley*; Mr Arbuthnot Andit = 
the Civil List =; and Mr Henry Taylor, author of a pamphlet : D-cimal Coinage.t who presented to the Committee written pana These papers contained questions, or the solution of questions ; money, both iu £ s d and by decimals, with the view of showing that the Jatter was the most easy mode of computation, Jn every 8 
of these sums the answer produced ix decimals is wrong. They il os 
tollows:— 

“Answer 
££ se given. anewer 

General Pasley’s SUM  .eoess 26T 7 Ba nee £2,067 377 og £2,067 385416" 
Mr Arbuthnot’s ccccsoscssreree 1,020,833 6 8§ coe 1,020,825 eve 1,020,848°323' 
Mr Taylor’s, NO. 1 ssovecsssee 2,059 19 49 owe = 2,059°960 | 2,050-a6g75 

— — NOD esveserseree 70,314 LB ee 704314500 2. 70, Bhar Saggy 
When we see gentlemen, warm admirers of a decimal system 

and, doubtless, of high mathematical attainments, delivering their 
own writing toa Committee of the House of Commons, and tor per. 
petuity in a ‘* Blue Book,” imperfections such as these, what are we 
tothivk ? That they meant to deceive the Committee? Not for 
8 moment. They are gentlemen of high and unimpeachable honour, 
of whom I would spurn, almost resent, any suspicion. Bat the fact 
is, inevery one of these sums there was a decimal repetend ; deci. 
mal repetends are physic even for patieat Job; they were, I believe, 
too much even for these genUemeu ;—what must they be for hard- 
worked clerks and tradesmen ? 

But it is not so much in these calculations by the rule of three, 
which few, comparatively, ever require, as in the entry, inthe various 
books in which they ought to appear, of sums actually paid, that the 
labour of the counting-house chiefly consists. In this, and after. || 
wards in addiug the columns, and discovering and correcting errors | 
where they have been mad, are absorbed at least 19 in every 20 | 
hours thatclerks are employed. It is then in reference to this chiefly, | 
if not entirely, that any plan tor expressing values in money is worth | 
attention. In this view | submit for consideration three tables, first |! 
of pence, secondly of shillings, thirdly of shillings and pence, copied | 
from a day book, both in the form now used and in decimal notation; || 
and your readers may then judge under which regime they would have | 
most figures to copy :-— 

In Decimals———__ 
Proper 

| 
| 
| 
} 

TABLE }. TABLE 2, | 
Pence Cents. Mils. Decimals, Shilliegs, Fi. Cents 
gequalto 0 Ll ‘04'6’ lequalto @ 4&4 \ 
i —_ c 4 *16" 2 _ .~ = \| 
2 — 0 8 *33" 3 = I 5 
Ss = 838 & 4 — 2 0 
4 - 1 6 6" 5 _ 2 5 | 
5 — s 0. & 6 — 3 @ | 
6 =~ 2 5 0 7 ~ 3 5 
S = 7-6 OF 8 — 4 6&6 
8 - 3 3 3" 1 g ae 4 5& 
9 -- 3 7 i) 10 _— 5 0 | 

to = + 1 "6" ll — 5 5 {| 
1 o— 4 5 #8 | 12 = 6 © | 

1c mC ; | 
14 _ 7 i] 

| oe 2 l 
16 os 8 0 i} 
7 = 85 li 
18 — 9.2 
19 — 9 §$ I 

Tas_Le 3.—Sums copied from a Day Book. Decimals | 
s da ” 1. Cents. Mils. of a Ma. 
BSF Smee OD ncn ccc RTA AA 8 Se Tem @eage 
BD ‘6 csniddsthncesunrectvidedes db codbde de ce 7 6 6 v \ 
“49. noo olen 3 4a.47 die I 
ie on a ee 

15 5 7 Pee te | 
164. s 26 # 
15 6 7 37 & 70 i 
ih; & > «87. Minde i 
22 » I . 2... 2 i 
7 2. s° 5 8 | 
as). 8 ki cB ies 
ae6 Se Reiten a | 

od. 6 ... 6° = 
1664. gigi ge os 
6 8. Fou 8 ne8: St 
13 7 6. awe Grille | 
BF 84s osuaumpeenentn 8 6 2 5 
B-@:.. roti mee ! eee 
64. est Riveckte SY gg 
S10) 40m boodbo ible s & 8&8 # 

MI. ED tenures w£I132 & 0 Of 

4 Without the decimals ofa mil, £13 2ff 4c Im. 7 

Table No. 3 is given not only to show the comparative facility of 
stating and adding the same intrinsic values in differeat forms of ex- 
pression, but to show also these two things—Jirst, the compere 
power, or number of units comprised in the figures used and fo 
added in each torm, which, on the average of a number of examples, | 
I find to be 147 in decimal notation for 100 in shillings and Pam 
secondly, where precision is required, and entries run to decimals © | 

the mil, to point out that the figures here presented, and Te | 
added, do not, in their ordinary value, amount to the sum stated; a | 
case being that some of them are “ repetend ” decimals, the Te 

addition of which requires the importation of other figures to be = 
covered by arithmetic. That these repetends soinetines 1un yo 
alarming number has been shown; they may amount to any 7 
skort of the divisor by which they are produced : the of seas 
when they come in three or four varieties, is almost an Herc 

task, which those who do not now understand will do well to learo- 

From the other tables it appears that, in pence—suppos'og “ee 
system in force, and no decimals of a mil to appear—for nee 
(or nearly same) values to be entered, we have either two figu for | 
copy where one vow suffices, or figures of higher power; % 

: 2." ’ 

* See page 27, + pa 144, tpa 111 and 112, of “Report on Decimal Coinss 
Ordered by the House of Commons to ba printed, Ist Augast, 1853. 
§ Mr Arbuthnot makes it only £1,02 1,833’. \. 
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enny 4 mils, for 2 pence 8 mils. In shillings we have, for the same 

gcale (from 1 to 19) the same number of figures to enter, but with this 
difference in their power, that for every alternate or odd number, 
we have 5in the column of cents, instead of 1 in the place of tens 
where the shillings exceed 9. The result is, in various stages, a gra- 
tuitous addition of labour, In pence, to make two figares where one 
suffices is not a an unuecessary increase of work, but—much more 
—an increasein the difficulty of avoiding mistakes. In shillings, the 
alternate fives [for odd numbers] come intermixed with all other of 
the nine digits among the cents; so that, in the work of addition, 
instead of a number of units placed as tens and coming in regular 
succession, we have so many fives mixed in with other numbers. 
Thus, we have two things—more figuree to enter than are necessary, 
and figures of higher power. From the former it results that in 
order to avoid mistakes, the clerk, who now generally carries the 
whole sum (£ 8 d) in his head, and enters it after once looking at the 
book, will generally be obliged to divide the sum into two parts, and 
look éwice at it before he completes the entry. From using figures 
of higher power, we shall fiod a surprising increase ia the jabour of 
addition; for the numbers added will soon mount up to 100, after 
which every succeeding figure gives more than twice the trouble that 
it would give before we reached that stage. Thus, in every stage of 
a process which consists of an infinitude of little stages, we find a 
gratuitous increase of labour. With more figures to enter; more 
columns in which to attend to their proper location; with figures of 
higher power for additivn ; with all this to be done often with haste; 
and calculations requiring "advanced proficiency in arithmetic, it is a 
very moderate estimate that this new system, if it is adopted, will in- 
crease by one hour and a half the daily labour of clerks. 

There are several minor fallacies touching this “decimal” ques- 
tion which I would gladly notice, but I fear that I have alre-dy tres- 
passed too far on your indulgence. One thing — I would beg to 
add. . Much has been said about a difficulty in dividing by twelve and 
by tw. at the foot of the columns. In a long experience in 
nommal have never met with any one who halted at this “pons 
—_, @ parish schoolmaster, who teaches the children ot the 
poor, telis me that none of his boys ever find this difficulty ; but if 
there are persons with whoi it exists, surely it is better that they 
should make use of the shillings and pence table than that the whole 
kingdom should be placed under a discipline by which, assuredly, the 
daily labour of persons occupied in accounts would be increased by one hour 
and a half.—I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient os 

IGMA. 

CARE OF CRIMINALS. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—Permit me to express my opinion, in concurrence with yours, 
that over much care is, in these days, taken of criminals at “ philan- 
thropic” and other institutions; also, that too little care is taken of 
the public, upon whom rascals of the deepest dye are turned loose 
after a few months assumed repentance and superficial good behaviour. 
A military. colony for convicts would, I think, be much better than the 
“ticket of leave” system, and with good. management it might, I 
think, be turned to very useful account in case of a colonial war or 
rebellion. 

Staying lately at a watering place in Suffolk I determined, one 
Sunday morning, to walk to a village near and attend the service of 
the coantry church. On arriving thereat, after a bot and fatiguing 
walk, I found the church closed, and was told the service there was 
only ‘cach alternate Sunday morning, the clergyman having two parishes 
and dividiog his attendance in that way. I then inquired for the inn, 
with s view to refreshment after my hot welk, but found it was 
strictly closed also, with a policeman on the look out to fine the land- 
lord if. he served anything before one o’clock. Thus there were only 
&@ seat on a grave in the churchyard and my own contemplations for 
my pastime, and it assurredly occurred to me that the clergyman (who- 
ever he might be) had better provide a curate for Sunday morning 
daty than a polieeman, and give a little attention to the state of the 
church walls and tower, which have been beautifu', but are now in 
ruinous condition, being utterly neglected, while the "extremity of the 
nave only is kept in a sort of repair, being partitioned off from the 

y of the church in a most inferior manner, and made to serve 
every purpose. A fioe building left by our avcestors ought by some 
means to be preserved, especially if a church ; and it is = sad to 
have the attention of our ministry directed to penal laws and police- 
men instead of such matters and their real duties. —I have the honour 
to be, your obedient servant, ae 
Octaber 2nd, 1854. 
————————$$<&L€&BL<hLhaKaK—r!L—L— 

Nels of the Gieck. 

COURT AND D ARISTOCRACY. 
The Queen, Prince Albert, and the other branches of the Royal Family left 

oral on Thursday morning. Afier stopping at Edinburgb, the Royal party 
reached Hull yesterday, and arrived in London to-day. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Don Mariano Carsi as Coneul- 
Geners] in the United Kingdom for the Queen of Spain. 

The Earl of Aberdeen, aceording to invitation of the Provost, magistrates, 
and town council of Aberdeen, attended in the Town-hall there on Monday last. 
There was.a large and respectable company assembled, who give his lord- 
ship hearty reception. _ 

METROPOLIS. 

HEALTH oF LONDon DURING THE WMEK.—The deaths from all causes, 
Which in the first week of September rose to 3,413, and in the three weeks 
following were 2,836, 2,504, and 2,216, fell in the last week (the first week of 
October) to 1,532. In the firat week of October, 1849, the total number of 
deaths was 1,290. The improvement in the public beaith is visible 
Senerally in the ee ee eee ee ee Ne ne but appears to be more slow in the eastern and 

southern districts than in other parts. The total deaths from cholera were 754 
im the last week of September; they declined to 411 in the week that ended 
Jast Saturday. The deaths from diarrhe: in the same times were 165 and 
98. The returns of cholera for the last two weeks give 113 and 68 ia the 
western districts, 50 and 26 in the northern, 62 and 31 in the central, 146 
and 95 in the eastern, and 383 and 200 in the southern districts, Last week 
the birth 711 boys and 691 girle, in all 1,402 children, were registered in Lon- 
don, The average number in eight corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52 
was 1,397. At the Royal Onservatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the 
barometer in the week was 29.710 in. The mean ‘temperature of the week 
was 53.6 deg., which is 1 deg. above the average of the same week in 38 years, 
The mean dew-point temperature of the week was 48-1 deg., and the differ- 
ence between thix and the air temperature was 5.5 deg. The air was calm in 
the first part of the week; on Wednesday and Thursday the wind blew from 
the south-west, and at the end of the week was in the uorth-east. Rain to 
the amount of 0,45 in. fell on the last two daya. 

PROVINCES 

IRONMASTER'S QUARTERLY Meetines.—WoLvernam pron, Wednesdsy— 
There was a large attendance of the trade at the quarterly meeting of the 
iroomasters held in this town to-day. The prices of iast quarter, determined 
on a fortnight ago, were firmly adhered to, but pigs were stated, if anything, to 
be a shade weaker. The demand is chiefly for home consumption, although 
there are good export orders from Liverpool. The prices of coal and himestone 
Were steady, and as winter approaches a reduction can scarcely be expected. 
The closing meetings were weil attended, and prices were steadily supported, 
although, in some instances, hot blast pig: were sold at 5/ 15s. 
Great Fine AT NEWCASTLE.—A most extensive fire has occurred at New- 

castie and Gateshead, and which has consumed immense quantities of property 

LRELAND. 

Growtn oF FLAx.—At the last monthly meeting of the Royal Irish Flax 
Society, a letter was read from Lieutenant C. Larcom, Under Sceretary to the 
Lord-Lieutenant, with an estimate of the breadth of flax grown in Ireland 
this year, The growth, in round numbers, was 159,000 acres, against 175,000 
acres in 1853; 135,000 acres in 1852; 138,000 acres in 1851; 91,000 acres 
in 1850; 60,000 acres in 1849; 54,000 acres in 1848; and 58, 000 acres in 
1847, Compared with any of ‘shese yeare, except 1853, the breadth of 1854 
shows a large increase, 

BALLINASLOEB Fatr.—This fair has passed off well, and very high prices 
have oo obtained fur stock. The following ig the retarn of sold and un- 
sold : 

Two-year Year= 
ee Oxen, olds, ings, Calves Horses, 

Sold soos 65,515 soe WS,8IS 2... 677 0. 149 cee Lv. 182 
Uosold . - 12,08) ove 1, | a — ose at eee 342 oo & 

Total ... 78,625 15,149... 1,090 bes “B70 os 443 «182 
Dustin CusTOMs.—The customs duties received at this port last week 

amounted to 18,856/, against 17,365; in the corresponding week last year, an 
increase of 1,4914, Sum paid on tes, 5,702; muscovado sugar, 3,4401; refined 
ditto, 6337; "coffee, 852; wine, 4,313; ; epirite, 9883; tobacco, 3,0493; mis- 
cellaneous, 644/. 

THE MiILiT1a.—An official order has been issued to enr.1 the Irish Militia. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE. 
A change has taken place forthe better in the trade of Paris, and, 

though it was not maintained throughout the week, it has yet done good 
to many, and shows the immense benefit to commercial interests at large 
which will be produced when the fall of Sebastopol shall be wn Sait ac- 
compli. The change of season, and the symptome of approaching winter, 
will necessarily impart a movement to certain branches of industry. A 
good deal is expected to be done in what are called articles de Paris, and 
numerous orders are expected from the United States at Lyons and St 
Etienne. Preparations are actively going on for the Exhibition, and the 
tradesmen and manufacturers who will send goods on that occasion are to 
be more than double the number of those in 1849. 

The price of corn is still high, owing to the small quantity in Paris, as 
the drought which lasted so long has interfered with the transport of flour 
as well as grain. The weather has changed, however, and for the last 
day or two rain as fallen, which will doubtless effect a change in this re- 
spect. No great effect has as yet been produced on the markets by the 
decree for the free importation of cattle. Butcher’s meat is still high in 
rice. 
Two further instalments of free trade are announced in the Moniteur. 

Salt meat, which hitherto paid 10 francs the 100 kilo in French 
bottoms, and 11 francs in foreign, is now to be admitted until further 
orders at the nominal duty of 50 centimes ; and vins de liqueur (imperfectly 
translated ‘‘ sweet wines”) are to pay only 25 centimes the hectolitre, in- 
stead of 100 francs. 

AMERICA. 
The commercial advices from New York this week describe a tendency 

to improvement ia the general course of business. Much anxiety, how- 
ever, was still prevalent with regard to the standing of many of the im- 
porting houses, and this feeling was likely to continue for several weeks. 
The stoppage of one of these firms—namely, that of Moulton and Plimp- 
ton—had just been announced, with liabilities for 60,000/. The accounts 
from Californis, respecting the produce of the mines, are very favourable. 

The following table exhibits the total amount of gold shipped from 
San Francisco from the Ist of January, 1854, to the 16th of August in- 
clusive :— 
Total amount shipped the se wee - ane ppanent sid many dols c 

March 15, inclasive ....... -» 10,679,170 28 
Total from April t to June i6, ‘welusive eagegee esneemens 14,248,025 12 
Excess of second quarter over the first of the present. year eevee 3,568,554 8% 
Tota! from July 1 to August 16.. diecsevecstdeedcesses costo’ 8,100,000 97 
Total from January |, 1854, to Augast 16, ‘inclusive ++ 008 enedeocoganebanseces 35, 11¢,236 32 

Fiom the above ‘table it will be seen that the shipments of treasure 
daring the present year are nearly equal to the aggregate of the shipments 
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in 1851, which was 34,492,000 dels. The shipments to China, Sand 
wich Islands, &c., which amount to a pretty considerable sum annually, 
are not included in the above. 

Ay RUAL SHIPMENTS. do's c 
Total in 1851 +. —— seeveee 84,492,000 0 

Total in 1852 
Total in 2853 ......... . 
First seven and a haif mouths. 

oe eee en enenee Hae wen ee 

43,799,000 0 
54,905,000 0 
33,086,256 32 

Total in three years and seven and a half months... 166,297,236 22 

The total shipments of specie from New York up to this time cmount 
to over 30,000,000 dols. 

Vessels having reached New York with cargoes of coal and other 
products of the British Provinces, and claimed their admission duty 
free, under the recent treaty of reciprocity, the Secretary of the 
Treasury has addressed the following letter to the Collector of New 
York :— 

Treasury Department, Sept. 19. 
Sin,—The 5th article of the Reciprocity Treaty with Great Britain provides 

that “ the present treaty shall tuke effect »8 soon as the laws required to carry 
it into operation elvall have been passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great 

American Colonies which are affected by this treaty, on the one hand; and the 
United States on the other ;” and the 6th article provides the treaty shal! not 
embrace Newfoundland, until the Proviocial Parliament of the colony of New- 
foundland and the Congress of the United States eball pass laws to that eff-ct. 

It is understood that the Imperial Parliament and the Congress of the United 
States have pes-ed the necessary laws to ca:ry the treaty into effect, inc'uding 
Newfoundlend ; but that the Parliaments of none of the British North Ameri- 
can colonies have as yet acted upon the subject, and eome of them will nut be 
in session for several monthe. 

The navigation of the St Lawrence and the fisheries, being considered im- 
perial rights, have been conceded to the United States by Great Britiin in ad- 
vance of the proper legisiation by the colonies; but that hae no effect upon the 
tariff of the colonies, which can only be taken away by their legislation, and 
the legislation of the United States has been made dependant upon their 
action, ‘fhe tariff laws witl, therefore, be in force, a8 though the treaty bad 
not been made, until the Britix+h colonies shall legislate upon the subject, in ac- 
cordance with the provirions of the treaty. Their legislation will, of course, be 
communicated to the Government of the United States, and when eo commuui- 
cated will be made public, and the proper notice given as to cessation of datier. 
—I am, very respectfully, JAMES GUTHBIL, Secretary of Treasury. 

BRAZILS. 
| We have advices from Rio to the 13th ult., with corresponding dates 
| from other poris. 

Our accounts from Monte Video state that it has been finally settled 
that the Brazilian troops should stay in that d-strict for five years, the 
Monte Videan Government ; aying aud providing for them. The market 
for imports was dull, and business in geveral was slack. Freights were 
fair—to the Channel, tallow, 40s; wool and hair, 35s; and wet hides, 
40s perton. The approaching season was expected to be a good one, as 
there was plenty of produce for shipment. Exchange, 64. 

The Bahia advices report that, with the exception of about 2,000 bags 
of brown sugar at 1°500 per arroba, no transactions of importance had 
taken place—there being very little inelination to purchase. Sugar, ex- 

| clusive of freight, cost 13s 10d per ewt free on board. Cotton was quite 
| neglected, and prices merely nominal. In coffee, supplies were beginning 

to drop in more p entifully, and prices were somewhat lower, sales having 
been effected at 3.600 to 3.650 per arroba. In rum business continued 
to be effected at 800 rs per canada. Hides were firm. Tobacco was en- 
tirely neglected, purchasers declining to go into the market at current 
rates. Freights to the Channel, 50s to 52s 6d; to Liverpool, sugar, 35s 
‘to 408; cotton, $d; to London, 45s to 50s per ton. Exchange nominal : 
on London, 27}; Peris, 360; Hamburg, 670 to 680. 

From Pernambuco we learn that since the last mail no arrivals of sugar 
had taken place, which had foreed the conviction that the crop of 1853 
and 1854 had been brought toa close. Small sales have taken place, 
both of whites aud muscovadoes; the former principally to the local re- 
finers, and the latte: for export. 

The receipts of cotton for the week previous to the sailing of the 
packet had been smali, and when compared with last year showed a de- 
ficiency of 70 per cent. No transactions in hides, dealers asking 175 rs 

| per lb, without finding purehasers. . Little or nothing was doing 
|| In rum; dealers would gladly sell at current rates, but no buyers 

| appear. The new crop may soon be looked for, until which 
| time not much is expected to be done. The bank rates remain 

at 6 to 8 per cent. per annum respectively for bills to mature.31st October 
and 6 months hence ; out of doors business continued to b@ done at 6 to 
9 per cent., according to the quality of the paper. Freights to the United 
Kingdom, 40s per ton; Liverpool, sugar, 25s to 30s; cotton, $d; hides, 
40s per ton, nominal. Exchange on London, 60 days, 274 to 273; 
Paris, 358 rs effected. , 

TT 
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INDIA AND CHINA. 
The steamer Calcutta arrived at Trieste on Thursday morning at half- past 3 a.m.,in 112 hours from Alexandria, which piace she leit on the 

ith of Uctober. The Indus left Alexandria on Thursday, with dates from 
Calcutta to Sept. 6; Madras, 10; Shanghai, Aug. 7; Amoy, 18; Canton, 21; Hong Kong, 22; Bombay, Sep. 11. India throughout is tran- 
guil. At Calcutta trade is depressed. Exchange, 1s 11d. Shanghai is still m the hands of the rebels. Canton continues iu a state of siege. Ningpo, Fubchan, and Amoy werequiet. No tea has arrived at Canton, and business is quite stopped there. Much tea will be exported from 
— Exchange at Shanghai, 6s; Canton, 4s 8d. In raw silk little 
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BIRTAS. 
On the 3:d inst., at Rutland gate, the Lady C} 
oa = h inst., at Eser ick 5% Lacy Wenleeh, ted oe : La th inst., et 11 Waterlov crescent, Dover, the Lady Elizabeth Osborn, of a 
On the 29th uit. at Fiorenee, the Baroness de Bagel, of &@ son. 
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MARRIAGES. 
On the 28thult, at Convatiore, Arihor Macnamara,' Esq., of Cuddin 

Horrferdshire, to the Lady Sophia E'iza Hare, third daughter of the Eari and Onan 
f Listowe!, b 

. On the 5th inst, at St James's, Piccadilly, Liutenint-Cotonel Topham, the Tien | 
te aut of Her Mbjesty’s Body Goard of Gentlemet-at-Arms, to ‘the Lady Mary Be a] 
tinek, youngest daughter of the late Duke of Portland. > 

On the Yth inst, at Machen, Monm uthshire, Sir George Ferdinand Raczivin 
Walker, Bat, to Panny Hewristts, third daughter of Sir Charles Morgan, Bart., of 
Tredegar paik, Monmouthshire, &c. 

DEATAS. 
| On the 7th inst., at Albury park, the Lady Harriet Drammond, aged 71, 

On the 10th iust., General Sir Gorjon Drummond, G.C.B., Col. of 8:h, King’s Regi. | 

ment, in the 83rd year of his age. 

CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWs, 

The report of the Royal Mail Steam Company'shows a surplus.on | 
the working account for the’ haif-year ending ‘the 30th ot June of | 
112,207/, being «qual to 12} per cent. on the company's capital of | 
£90,4001. Out of this, however, allowance has to be-made for depre. | 

ciation. The dividend is the same as for the previous half-year. | 
namely, 22 per share, or at the rate of 6/ 138 4d per cent.-—per anoum | 
onthe amount paid up. The disbarsements have becn increased by | 
the freight of coals, &e ; ‘but, on the other hand, with one exception, | 
there has been an increase upen every head of receipt for freight-and 
passage-money, while the amount received for the conveyance and | 
victualling of troops has been 65,720/. | 

The hardware trade at Birmingham has‘ somewhat improved of | 
late, 

Ihe sum to be applied to the reduction of the National Debi | 
during the current quarter is 267,399! 4s. 

An immense quantity of produce has been lately destroyed by fire | 
at Memel. 

The advices from Adelaide state that business wes in a satisfie- 

tory condition, Railway bonds to the extent of 40,000, offered by 
the Government, had been taken by the bauks at a quarter per cent, 
premium. The revenue returns for the quarter had Just been pub- 
lish: d, and thowed a Steady increase. 

It eppears from the trade aud navigation returns of Canada for 
1853, recently submitted to the Canadian Parliament, that the ex. 
ports for the last year amounted to 28,801,403 doles, and the imports 

to 31 981,436 dols. The exports to Grest Britain were 11,465,408 | 
dols, and the imports therefrom 18,489,121 dols; ¢xporw to the 
Unired States, 10,725,455 dols; imports from ditto, 11,782,147 dols; 
exports to North American colonies, 1,380,455 dols ; imports, 632,660 
dols; to British West Indies, 20,184 dols; from ditto, 3,479 dols; to | 
other countries, 209,791 dols; from ditto, 1,074,029 dol, The in-} 
crease of the aggregate imports and exports sinve the preceding year 
was 57 p-r cent. 

The tollowing statement shows the imports and exports of New 
South Wales during the second quarter of the cu:rent year, ‘ending 
on the 5th July :-— 

Imports In Bririsn Sutrs, £ 
From Great Britain and Trelond.. .. «.....06. e bee 907,220 

Victorin ...0 oss ccce veiscecee coves 147,080 
Van Diemen’s Land 3 ..cesecceccesesecs 16,870 
New Zealand ........ 41,220 
ee DIR nn nd none 4060 anh0 bho x? tabs to Oes0 bebe $,275 

Eater. ports, incladiog British Indiay Singapore, Mauri- } 
tius, China, Batavia, and Mauilia ....cceveceee sevese 459,805 | 

Istunds of the South Pacific ....sccecccesccecscccstesecs 5,663 
Foreign Sates... cesccs secccestecceseceveve cesses seve 1,689 

eee | 

Total value of goods imported in British ships........ © 1,239,682 

IMPORTS IN FOREIGN SHIPs, i| 
Bonen Dried BAM ww. 6 oxic tnat osevses ohecigesdace tevn deco |! Aaa } 

WARIIED 05 ne 0 clit 6010008 b0gh29.0008 6800 0050 0599:00. 0000 «0 94 11,553 
United StQ0@s ..ccccce vecccecesess 00bs0c cute ceedes obese 47,289 
Foreign States ...cccscnecececs cevecscccectavecsssdcece 69,875 

oo ! 

Total value of goo is imported in foreign ships....e... ” 247,958 | 
Gross total of imports for the quarter... ...se.sseseee. 1,588,640 

Exports 1n bxrrrisu SHips. 
To Great Britain and Ireland ..ee.ssece cevercecceccseeses 304,713 1 
VictOrines.c06seccdeccccdccccccs cece cescceccsccusscccece || IONa20 1} 
Wee BUMAAM oss... 00. sebing deseo’ pein So Asdvivecece | 303,098 | 
Van Diomien’s Gand  . ovse ce c0sese socewece esos Shed te cdne 18,984 i 
South Australia .....:s06 CUVSTS' Corded vent 060008 cebaR Pee 8,159 i| 
Islands of the South Pacific......0. ccoesscccesesadeceocse 13,499 } 
TIGMENE DEORE: occ0 0000.00 0s bees coca te ce 0c 0ccseeep ange eece 799 fi 
Foreign’ States...0c0 ccscccceces sos seccces ves eb Cevebesece 4,854 \ 

Total value of exports In British ships ....ssseeesrreee eee 654,201 (| 
Exp. RTs iN ForREIGN BoTroM:, | 

To Valparaiso .0 .c0ececese 000000 0000 cvsbevccrcs 06 s0bseees ce 1,700 
— i 

Gross total of-exports for the quarter......ssseecceae 665,991 | 

It will be seen from this that the declared value of the imports ex | 
ceeded the exports by 872,649/, being so much agaiust the colony. | 
An official return of the revenue and expenditure of the colony for |) 
the quarter ended Jane, 1854, shows the general revenue to be 

168,129/ against 153.9727 for the corresponding ‘period of 1853. but, 

including the territorial revenue, 229,0927 against 201,824/ in 1853. | 
The East India and China “Association have fast published their 

usual comparative statement of the number of ships, both British and 

foreign, with their aggregate tonnage, entered inward and cleared | 
outward with cargo to and from places wittin the limits of the East | 

Iadia Company’s charter, from the Ist of January to the 30ch of Sep- 
t- mber, iu the years 1853 and 1854, The statistics of vessels emered | 

inward show, in the case of the port of London, an increase of 49 ed | 
sels and 22,051 tonnage, the difference betwen 580 vessels with | 
315,885 tona»ge in 1853, and 629 vessels with 337,936 tonnage 1D || 
1854. Liverpool exhibits a decrease of 8 veseels and 6,453 tonnag® | 
the arriva's having been 203 vessels with 121,975 tounage 10 en : 
against 195 vessels with 115,522 tonnage in the latter period. ihe | 
return for Bristcl exhibits an increase ot 4 vessels and 2,843 anne i 
the difference between 25 vessels with 9,070 tonnage, and 29 vesse 
with 11,913 tonnage. Ia the ease of the Clyde, the figares present an 
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inerease of 10 vessels and 3,665 tonnage, the arrivals in the former 
period having been 37 vessels with 13,833 tonnage, and, in the Ja:ter, 
47 vessels with 17,498 tonnage, Tue net increase exhibited by this 
retura is 55 vesselg and 22,105 tonnage, the difference between 845 
vesse!s with 460,753 tonnage, and 900 vessels with 482.69 tonnage. 
The principal arrivals bave been from Madras, the Philippine Islands, 
Java and Sumatra, and Mauritius, The statisiics of vess: Js cleared 
outward exhibit in the case of the port of London a decrease of three 
vy ssels and 22,424 tonnage, the difference between 723 vessels with 
360,215 tonnage, and 720 vessels with 337,791 tonnage. The return 
for Liverpool presents a decrease, of 81 vessels, but an increase of 
11,175 tonnage, the departnres in 1853 having been 397 vessels with 
213,789 tonnage, and in 1854 316 vessels with 224,964 tonnage, Bris- 
tol figures for a decrease of 14 vess-ls with 3,382 tonnage, the dif- 
ference between 25 vess:Is with 7,060 tonnage, and 11 vess-ls with 
3,678 tonnage, The decrease in the case of the Clyde is 48 vessele, 
but there has, on the other hand, been an increase of 4,369 tonnage; 
the dep» tures in 1853 having been 141 vessels with 41,413 tonnage, 
against 93 vessels With 45,782 tonnage io 1854, The net dv-crease thus 
presented is 146 vessels and 10,262 tonnage; the difference between 
1,286 vessels with 622,477 tonnage, and 1,140 vesse!s with 612,215 
tonnage. It will be noticed that although in the Liverpool and Clyde 
returps a decrease is exhibited in the number of ships, the aggregate 
amount of tonnage has increased—a fact indicating the preference 
given to Jarge vessels, The principal decrease isin the departures 
tor China, Australi», andthe Cape of Good Hope. 

The dividend of 5 per cent. (1s per share), declared by the Great 
Nugget Vein Company some montis back in Sydaey, has been ad- 
vertised for payment to holders in England, 

The charters of the following New York Bauks have expired this 
year: 

Capital. 
dols, 

Jefferson Connty Bank, Watertown ....cccccccssoesserererererene 200,000 
Merch, and Mechanics’ Bank, Troy....e....+0» ga0 eseees sovveree =: 31,000 
Onondaga County Bank, Syractixe..csecces.censegees+seveeeees 150,100 
Otsego County Bank, Cooperstown.........0c00e eseeermeenesss — 100,000 
Phoeyvix Bank, New York City sooccese a .sccosssesssseecereneeee 1,200,000 

The following table shows the names of those baeks’whose charters 
will expire in the year 1855, and the present amount of theircapita! :— 

Capital, 
Name, Will expire. dola 

Rank Of Albany  ....,.cccsecessorces onecessorereeesseeerStble, 1855 240,000 
Broome County Bank _...... 9+ | ee 100,000 
Central Bank, Cherry Valicy .... -- 120,000 
Mechanics’ Bank, N.Y — cccccrcrcecess++e esceveegeee =- 1,410,000 
Tradesmen’s Bank, N. ¥ 60... ...ceceeeee0e senintdihes “= 406, 00 
Greenwich Bank, N.Y... 000.000 re:e0e +00 eoereeemn SNe, 1855 =. 20,000 
Hudson River Bamk ........4.0:...cesccecsseerses serene - 150,000 
Livingston County Bank ....,.....cccegse: sever eereeed aly, 1855 100,000 
Bank of Lansingburg........... 120,000 

All the chartera will expire before the year 1867, except those of 
the Manhatian Company and N. Y. Dry Dock Compavy, which are 
unlimited, 
By the treaty of commerce between France and Turkey, it is 

enncted that the tariffs on importsand exports snallexpire on the lst 
of March, 1855, provided that. in the six months. preceding the 
Government of. either country shall demand the revision of them ; 
but in case ne such demand shail be .made, they are to remain in 
force for seven years longer. The Chamber of Commerce of Paris 
calls on, merchants and traders to make known any objections they 
may ¢«ntertain to the turiffa, inorder that, if necessary, they may be 
submitted to the «.overnment, 
The following is the statement of the coinage of the Mint at San 

Fraucisco for August —: 
No. Value, 

pieces. dols c 
Double Eagles 4”,e00 818,000 0 
Facles........ 23,000 23090 @ 
I aii cic s ctccnates + 4,200 4,200 0 

UIE Alchoceabeecschccacmane WEEOe sereecee oe 1,057,29" 0 
Total amount of Dars for AUGUSt ...seercceeeceeseeceree 722,149 23 

On the 3ist of August 100,000 dols was coined, the largest amount 
coined it any one day siace the branch mint bas been in operation, 
The Albany lamber market, during the week euding on the 27:h 

ult., was firm, and prices were well supported. ‘The shipments were 
increasing. The receipts from the opeaing of navigation up to the 
23rd of September, in the years named, were as follows:— 

Boards and 
Scaniling. Shingles, Timber. Staves, 

| M. c. ft. Ibs. 
1850 ....-. 155,818,680 .... 26,794 » 21,716 1... 123,9 7,580 
I854.....- 190,521,768 ce (17,79) 22.0 106,230 12.2 80,383,490 
1963....... 232,261,677) 2... 26,007 .-.. 186,700 ..6- 69,765.03 
WB5B.ec cece 298,637,815 2... 22,820. eee IND 9 ooee 81,320,583 
1854...... 227,283,651 - 16,375 25,284 .... 88,64.,403 

The, receipts,.by. canal, upto the 23rd September, of boards and 
Bcansling, compared with a corresponding period last season, equal to 
86,353,664 teet, aud are 3,978,026 fect less thau those of 1852. 
malt. liquors the demand is not. so active as it was a month ago, al- 

ugh it.is all times considerable, aud ou the incrase. Large sales 
of Jeand R, Tennant’s botied ale have beea made dwing the last 

fortwight at, 362} do!s 3.75 do!ls per dozen. Guld-dust has been 

fetching frum, 17.03 to.17.45 dois per ouner. The effect of the estab- 
lishment, ofthe mint in Sin, Franciscy has beeu materially to dimi- 
nish. the, quantity of goli-dust ottered tor Sul+ to the bankers, as 
Many, preter to, bave.their, own dust coined or run into bars at the 
Mint, Somy ioconvenievee is tlt in business trom the great scarcity 
of American silver coin, which bas existed for some time, aud which 
88 caused forvign silver coils to pass current at r.tes above its true 

Value, Fyeneb aad Belgian france pieces and the Ltaliay livre pass at 
34 ber cept. more thav their intrivsic value, belpg taken at 4 to the 

dollar, The thaler, which js, woth only 69g, passes for JO0e (1 dol). 
Nearly ail foreign siiver coius command au equaily high maa ie t vale 
beyond. their true value. ihe. business vi importing foreign corn 

#8 jor.a cousiderable time Lack been sv profitab-e that considerable 

LLL AL, 

quantities have been consigned from Europe; but as the Government 
is now likely to provide bullion for silver coiaage on the spot to 
meet the requirements of the country, the large accumulation of this 
foreign coin must entail considerable loss upon the importers, as it 
will fall into disuse on the issuing of the new coinage. 

In reference ‘o the rice erop in America, the Savannah Georgian 
observes :—“ We are assured on authority that the loss of the rice 
crop on the Savannah and Ogeechee rivers, by the storm on the 8th 
inst., will be fully three-fourths; on the Altamaha about one-third ; 
and on the Saltilla nothing, On the rivers between Savannah and 
Charleston, the probable loss my be estimated at about half. 

The following statement shows the quantity of flour, wheat, corp, 
and barley left at tide water at New York during the third week in 
September, in the years 1853 and 1854:— 

Flonr, Wheat. Corn, , Barley. 
bhis bush bush bush 

BiB cerccccccoccee 79,913 soccce 389.454 coe 119,450 cevcce 109,040 
LGB tienccccccccasen BAGRO ccccce 71,63 cocece 719,853 cocccs 76,669 

Tncrease xs ooe ese oo 592,663 ove 
Decrease..... 57,033 217,962 eee 32,971 

The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide water from 
the commencement of navigation to the 22ad Sept., inclusive, during 
the years 1853 and 1854, is as follows :— 

Flour. Wheat. Cora, Barley. 
bbis bu-h bush bush 

TBS 3 coerce see cooree 1,627,991  ..2006 3,926,002  csevee 1,899,005 ....06 469,376 
18d .coeereeerceee 650,099 . cecoce 2,515,933 ccocee 6y360,207 cecece 951,643 

_—— —_— 

Trcrease xe. .0e ose eee 4,461,262 oop 
Decrease....... $67,892 1,400,069 eee 14,738 

The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide water from 
the commencement of navigation to the 22ad Sept., inclusive, during 
the years 1852 and 1854, is as jul!ows :— 

Wheat. 
buch 

esses 3,752,465 
vvvoee 2,515,933 

ee 

Flour. 
bbis 

URS 2c ccogessseces 2,116,270 
LBSArccccccesceseee 660,099 

INCTEASE soe .00 eee eee 
Decrease... 1,456,171 1,216,532 eee 

By reducing the wheat to flour, the quantity of the latter left at tide 
water this year, compared with the same time of last. year, shows 
a decrease of 1,247,906 bbls of Hour, The following table shows. the 
quantity of some of the principal articles of produce left at tide 
water from the commencement of navigation to the 22nd Sept, in- 
on during the years 1852, 155 days; 1853, 155 days; 1854, 144 
ays:— 

Corn. 
bush 

escese 4,241,818 
esoves 6,360,207 

Barley. 
bu-h 

eovece 207,094 
eee we £54,643 

2,118,389 247,549 

Canal opened April 20, Apri! 20, May 1, 
1852. 1853, 1854. 

FOUL sevesecessceeessesDbIS 2,116,.79 | coroee 1,627,991 sooese 660,099 
Wheat 2c. ccccce-e-coe DUS 3,722,465 — cevece 3,916,002 vee §=2,515,933 
Corn eorseccccoscee 4,291,818 1,899,005 ...006 6,360,207 
Barley 207694 464,376 454,643 
RO, ccecccapers 147,918 C0,74i 50,96) 
Other Graing.. ... erccene 25743,2°4 2,139,797 3,493,374 
SCOT scccccccccevcceces DOIG = BU, TBS ceccce 25,702 secre 9,858 
GOES dcr can 060 eve ose vei cbecen OR,41T serves 10%241 — cecese 137,184 
DOO rrp ger one eraenesnne 28,456 — seccce 25,641 . ccocce 15,541 
BRBtiOl pac ccecescecccsene! fds 1,053,827 . ccocee 1,237,076 .. 00: 000 391,662 
LLRCU . cctweecocesngne eucceocce 8,598,072  seeroe 17,249,401 ...006 16,687,190 
CROEED aprccccercrccensorcce OG, ESP  ccece. 634,422  ss.cce 401 104 
Wl cocccecoscoscescceccecce 7,028,803. -coccce 5,493,937. ccovce’ 2,934;216 
Baap ccoccecccscescccccccvcce 9152U,873 ceocce 19,439,010 . coesee 17,714,932 

The following items of commercial news are dated San Franciseo, 
Aug. 3L:—For English manufactures of cotton and wool our market 
is at.all times limited, and at present there is litle demand, For 

We regret to announce the loss of the steamship Arctic, oge of 
Collins’ boate, on her passage to New York. ‘The Arctic run into 
the French steamer Vesta, near Cape Rua. Numerous lives were 
lost on this melancholy occasion. 

The following regulations, recntly agreed to by the Geelong Cham- 
ber of Commerce tor the landing and lighterage of goods at that 
port, require the attention ‘of the mercantile and shipping commanity 
traiing with Australia :— 

1. All freights payable in the, colony are due befure the delivery of the 
goods, and should be paid immediately upon the vessel’s readiness to give 
delivery, 

2. Ship’s agent must give a written not'ce to each consignee of the vessel's 
arrival and readiness to discharge (form Ne. 1), aid apprise consignees of goods 
to order through the public papers. 

3. Entries not passed within twenty-four houra after notice of ship’s readl- 
ness to discharge, may be passed by agent for and vo account and at the risk 

of the consiguees, unless the bill of Iuding or charter party shall otherwise 
epecify. 

4. That as masters of veasela cannot deliver goods but to the ordere of the 
consignees, euch orders shall be forwarded by the lighters seat foe the goods 
when deliverabie at Point Heary, haying frst been couutersigued by the agent 
of the vessel (form No, 2.) 

5. All consiguees not giving notice to the ship’s ageat of their intention to 
provide lighter for the discharze of their gooda within fortyevight hours 
ufter the ship’s readiness to discharge, the sgenut shall be at liberty to give an 
order to ship for delivery, and employ lighters, at the consignecs’ cost and 
risk, to Jand the same, 

6. Euch jighterman, upon receiving goods from ship, shall be required to 
sign @ receiptim duplicate, containing a correct list, with murks, numbers (and 

contents where possivile), of uli goods delivered into his lighter, ia good order 
Or nut, as the case may be (form No, 3), of whic receipts shall be kept by the 
captaip, the otuer forwarded by the lighter, enclosed to the agent of the ship, 
who abel tile a Gopy at the Ciuamber of Commerce, with coasiguces’ names at- 
tached. 

7. That etch lighterman or master of veasel discharging at the wharf shall 
be required to give notice to the consigneca of goods in his lighter or vessel, 
immediately preceding their discharge, and be bound to keep the goeds on 
board or ob the wharf at his owa risk for a reasouable time, to euable the 
Coneigbecs Lo remove them, 

8. Lae owners of Jighters delivering good. in bad condition (anless specially 
marked #0 im receipt sigued by them) shail be held respoosvie for all loss 
raising therefrom, 

————— <= — Tr: 
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ji sue . : necessery in its laws and institutions,—yet he lays down the pringi- 
. te. x I { era tu re, ple, that “in order that there may be co-operation of labour, there 

Ba SS eee a? must be civil government.” Surely the American planter and the 

ae Gr7 3 Tue Epivsvrcn Review. No. CCIV. Longmans, Paternoster row. ee eck tiieas. * Thay ab breech eleend bw oan et wan 

G5 4 We must say a separate word of this Review, which reached us @ | went. “To the labourer,” he says, “there must be a reasneble 
¥ week after i's contemporaries, otherwise it would have been included | .eourity that he sball participate ia the fruit of the common labour, he 
7, in our genera] notice. It advocates, iv along end elaborete articie, @ | that sows must have a legitimate assurance that he shall also reap.” 
eee considerable reform in “Vestries ard Church Rates,” retaining the rates | tow this assurance arises, how this reasonable security is given to the 

: ; Hy 4 for the use of the Church, but levying them from churchmen only. labourer, is for us a great and undecided problem. Mr Cox, with the 
RS ur 4 What the “Church” means distinct trom the clergy, the reviewer | pultitude ot writers, settles it off-hand, that the labourer derives the 
ca does not explain, or who is to be benefited by the rates. He is quite | a.surance and the reasonable security from civil government, which, in 
v2 clear in opposition to the Zimes, that the rates ought not to be fact, was established to keep slaves in obedience, or grew from slavery, 

oss reckened a8 part of the income of the clergy, though they seem | 414 ig maintained to keep their descendants submissive. We donot 2? to serve the pur; oses of no other persons whatever, A pleasant review dispute the necessity of civil government, but Mr Cox does not place it 
Aa of the “ Memoirs of King Joseph” shows in some detail the early | 61 its proper foundation. If it do not grow from the gregarious nature 

Be ieg life of the Ronapartes, and makes us more intimately acquainted with | of man—if it be not one species of co-operation or division of labour 
eta? the laborious habits of the great man who made the femily the most | o¢ which the value and the wages will ultimately be settled by the 

Pa? distinguished now on the earth. An sceount of the “ Arab Tribes of the | hiogling of the markets—it is destined at some period, like many other |* 
ts Great Desert ” introduces us to their tenis, and makes us aware that | 4. cient institutions, to fall into desuetude and oblivion. The next 
ia the religion which originsted wmongst them has within a few centuries | oom piler of a book on the modern principles of the British Constitu- 
ts been embraced by a large porticn of the great Ma'ay race, and that | 1:05" sould his work be postponed for a quarter of a century, will 
2a the Koren is now achieving triumphs over peganixm amongst the | jo V2 to write very differently from Mr Cox. He adopts for his motto 
-7 negroes of Scaden and on the coasts of New Guinea. “ Railway Morals | 11, « Jaws of xngland are the birthright of the people thereof.” [is 

> » shoe wn) Policy” “the De = eee of railway ad dhinte successor will probably say with equal justice of many of our laws— 
that trespass more on the Decalogue than on the common and statute rs ile the birth-wrong of th 1 

a Jaw, avd will be ,ead with some indignation by a multitude of suf- forest game, military, naval—they are the birth-wrong of the people. 
3 fereis, and some epprehensicns by those who have—to use an almost : 

.2 forgotten butexpressive word—*“diddied” the public. Mr Burton's Tue Census or Great Brirain IN 1851, &e. Reprinted from the 
i: : ” 3 : : : Official Report and Tables. Longmans, Paternoster row, 2 ‘* History of Scotland” is reviewed, and a slight notice taken of the oan Resvlve of Tue Cansts OF Genie Baitare. tw 184i "at 

a ene * & ” : “ ? om ‘ ’ . 

Fe . ies” an ee DS ee ie prs dg By Epwarp Cuesuire, Fellow of the Statistical Society, &. , peeches” is eloquent in their praise, and public speakers are reco John William Park 4Son. West Strand 
2 : mended to follow his exemple, and elaborate in their closets much | ,_ C cabiew. sae, deen ‘led from the Official Returns. Office of 

PS more than at present their public cffusions, to the great saving of chine se oalies 08 a 
& the time of the Legislature, and the avoiding the vain repetitions oe Lond te ne . 

| with which they compel the poor editor of Hansard to choke his By oS the facts : the ee _ . ~ ree has 

{ Fees and chkeibe publi. “Lang papers em sh Htorm of the War | rstuicl of te Beh sean oay a eet ine apund i whak ' partment” and ** The Management and Disposal of our Criminal | ™. : 
iw ae ion” hich i : . | might be crowded, are widely known through every part of the 
* & Ss ee Soot yor ee Aachen deanaiey eau aaa - eat ene Empire; and it is only necessary to describe these several works, which 
kets readers, except of works concerning some subject they have in band, have been compiled to bring the contents of the vast official volumes 

te ye and probsb! ; ‘ole i : within the compass of ordinary reading. The first of those on our ee: probs bly, therefore, the suthor of the last article inthe Review | . : ; . 
i.e oe may overlook sundry statements in the first article, showing that in | list appears “by the authority of the Registrar-~General,” and from the 
ERE ’ ; J : ‘ sa dietds 5 - | initials (1. M.) of the compiler, it is not diffieu't to perceive that it has eee a variety of instances property is tuken from individuals against their “ie. glen : 
+e Mek own consent, without any peison supposing that to be a crime, and been prepared by a person high im his confidence and long officially 
foes may pot exactly take in all the testtons on his own subject of the ar- | Connrcted with him. Is is the census reports, generally in a very con- 
eo F tik ticle on * Railway Morals,” which describes an immense number of densed form, and it embraces all of them. It comprises, accordingly, 
e Bre immoral acti in teres ; an account of the numbers and distribution of the peuple, their ages, & Hs oral actions as very injurious tothe public, and, nevertheless, not samen diti hon. ‘el ‘birda-uhase: Gide vetetes St tie 
eos classed as crimes. He will cowtinue to think, probably, that all the Died ta ath aan adie ae a & te “ 1 ut mathite tenhis 
See et machinery of costly, and, according to his own shouting, some- | Dlin a a brid » a ak eee ee ey = on 
Pere what brutalising penal Jaws and penal jurisprudence should ashereto- | UOPS: *¢ 18 an a of qnees S Oe cone, Serene © Tk 
oe oe fore be exclusively directed sgainst certain minor violations of the | features and enough of its details to make it a complete miniature. The 
See: rights of lati second work on the list is a selection of a few striking lars— Be ian | ghts of property, and the other and much greater violations should : den“ its” of th dievlaved im @ ahead 
fewer go “unvisited of justice,” or what is called justice. Actions that | ‘he most eo "8 lished bef . ian pte mage i ti 7 
BREE are precisely idenvical in the selfish motives from which they flow and ~e: ee 18 aan ore a the a mer — uca — or 

SR ab: the consequences to which they lead, which are only distinguished by | “™** aaa aaa — I et re ao nl a a 
Beal! publie opinion concerning them being different,—and pubiic opinion we | Botice of either of them. It ee from extracting some o : 

2 aa 3 now cap be very erroneous,—are, according to that opinion, | °8°nce of the first report, ws — ee foe tes oe Syme ‘a sn 
e ‘ ef ‘ honoured when they take property from Mr Bass or Mr Bright, and | ™ticn, will be useful. The lest work on our list embraces : — 
eeSe: ursued with the’ utmost vindictiveness when they take it from | 40 "eport, but not the report on occupations. Jt includes, a — 
Sea | ohn Noakes or Henry Styles. The question of criminality is | °°™SY* of Ireland, no notice of which is to be found in either of the 
tose | ; ks. It notices, in detail, the connection of representation: Tit one, we apprehend, open to much discussion, and were the separate | Other works. Ith , “eo smaanesesion 
eee! writers in the Review to concet together, they might perhaps form a | With population. It has, too, an account of the population of the ¢ 
PEGs ! ; : : nies according to the latest returns. It is less a mere abridgment or ‘ 2 e a conclusion somewhat more logical and consistent than the a condensation of the reports, less a mere culling of the flowers, than @ 
Sam conflicti i i i i . oiiiexs Sa ‘ : ae Ratew: = opiaions that may now be detected in differeut articl:s in the view of the whole, embracing the “ results’’ or curiosities, and giving 

ry . in detail lists of all the places in the Empire, with their population 
a both in 1841 and 1851, and the numbers of the sexes at every place at 

Tur Britise CommMonweaLtn, &c. By Homensuam Cox, M.A., &c. 
Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Mr Cox being of opinion that there is “no book in which the moder? 
principles ot tbe British Constitution are systematically discussed and 
elucidated by reference to the actual state and numerous institutions 
of our Government,” propores by the present work to supply the 
deficiency, and show ‘that our Government is a commonwealth, that 
the several members of the community are bound together by com- 
mon interests, and thet politics rightly considered are not a conflict 
of separate interests but a harmopy of them.” He carries out his de- 
~ 3 by treating in detail of “The Princi of Government;” of 
- tic Government,” as comprised in the legislature, judicature, 
end administration; of ** International Government;” and “ Colonial 
Government.” ‘His purpose is solemn and is earnestly carried out. 
Bis book is carefa!ly and well written, and quite as much needed as he 
supposes. We apprehend, however, from his correct statement that 
the increate “of population, the extension of trade, the growth ot 
knowledge, the improvement of art, have within @ recent period re- 
modeiled society,” thut another book like bis own will be necessary in 
a very short tome, to state what are then the modern principles ot the 
British Constitution. His statement should have prevented the ex pres- 
sion of any surprise that no book has been written to describe as per- 
manent regulations which, it isnow obvious, are as evanescent.as sessions 
of Parliament. Though Mr Cox has recognised the fact that society is 
continually remodelied by a power extraneous to Government, he has 

: 
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Cent . not deduced from it an obvious consequence. He states that man is E r & gregarious animal, and, though he secs that the natural principle of nee bumen existence is social, that this is only another name for co-opera- ae a tion ; that, unger the name of division o: labour, co-operation is con- hi P tinually extending and uniting individuals of different political bodies tee as it unites by common interests the individuals of the same political & ee | - body,—though he acknowledges that acting on these natw al principles FI e has latterly remcdelied society—that is, made a very great change 

the latter period. All the parts may be not equally complete, and the 
occupations must be sought in a separate publication, but, as a whole, 
it supplies, for the sum of one shilling, an immense mass of valuable 
information. All these publications will serve the good purpose of 
making known to the people the phenomena of population, and all the 
regions of knowledge “ hold nut a quarry half so fair as man to man.” 

CoMETS CONSIDERED aS VOLCANOES, AND THE CaUsE OF THEIR 
Vexociry, &. Edward T, Whitfield, Strand. pig 

No kind of mental speculation should beat once condemned. A priert 
no person knows whither an idea which is not plainly at variance with 
established facts or general laws will jead. In the mind which first 
conceived it, or in other minds, however strange it appears—and all 
new truth appears necessarily at first strange—it may be the germ of 
an important discovery. A short time ago we heard the question 
argued whether the globe and planets were sentient beings ; end in 
favour of the supposition it was said, like mao, they are masses of 
matter, supposed to be subject, though the periods of the change be 
beyond all measurem: nt by man, to birth, or creation, and dissolution; 
like man, they have impressed on them an impulse or impulses, whi 
project them in motion; and, like man, they are guided by, and sub- 
wissive to, an exterior power. He is governed by the impressions on 
his senses—they by what we call the laws of their motion. ‘That these 
are regular or mechanical, while man’s motions are irregular, does not 
detract from the supposition; for man, in proportion as he becomes 
regular and has his actions guided by the material world, approx! 
mates towards perfection, and the very regularity of the motion of the 
planets, carrying with it, possibly, consciousness of obedience to the 
Creator, is but a nobler form of sense, Beyond and greater than our- 
selves, we see and know no other objects but the heavenly bodies; but 
there is a general belief that between man and his Maker there 1s 4 
great succession of beings; and what can they be—whatare the angels 
in heayen—of whom, from our very childhood, from the beginning ° 
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the existenee of men upon earth even, something has been said and 
| heard—if they be not these planets aud stars moving so majestically 
and worshipping so silently, so regularly, so obediently? Why 

| should not that movement in them which we recognise be calied life— 
for us, endless magnificent life—as our own irregular movements, or 
the still more irregular and yet more limited movements of an ape, are 
called life? Mach more was said which we do not remember, but the idea 
which at first appeared so strange, when familarised, certainly lost its 
strangeness; and with this experience r-cenily befure us we are not 
disposed to condemn the speculation that comets are voleanoes— 
though voleanoes are things which appear to burn themselves out, 
which are as it were selt-destroying—while comets, at least those of 
which the returns have bern calculated, are not things which are con- 
sumed, exhausted, burnt up, and burnt out by combustion. The comet 

{ which returns periodically we conceive to consist at all times of about 
the same quantity of matter: it is the essence of volcanoes to burst and 
burn and jose the materials of combustion. There is something like a 
contradiction, there.ore, in calling or considering comets as volcanoes. 
At the same time to consider them as bodies containing or consisting 
of gases, capable of b.ing expauded to a determinate degree by the 
action of the sua, and then pressiug equally and continuously on “ the 
internal surface of the comet, and also on the elastic medium surround- 
ing the meteor, thereby cause it to progress with great velocity 
through space,” does vot seem to be coutradictory. ‘To call them vol- 
canoes, or to consider them as volcanoes, is to misname and miscon- 
ceive them, and can only mislead those who might, but for a misnomer, 
be induced to look at the pamphlet, The summary of the writer’s duc- 
trines is thus in part given: ~ 

1. That the nucleus of a comet is formed of matter more or less dense, con- 
taining, Within itself, certain «x pansive gases. 

2. That the heat of the suao’s rays canses these gases to expand. 
3. Thut the Sudden and violent «Xpanvion of these guses causes them to 

rend the envelope or crust of the comet and escape in jety. 
4. That the emission of these jets acts as a propelling torce. 
5. That thie propelling force may be the direct force of one jet, or the re- 

sultant of several, &c. 
The author's notions are geometrically explained and supported by 

sundry quotations ‘rom celebrated writers. We vouch not, however, 
for comets being voleanoes, and can only say that the suthor’s views, 
disregardiug his terms, may be:worthy of consideration. 

eS 

My Comaape and My Cotours. By the Rev, Erskine Neace, 
M.A., &.. Triibner and Co., Paternoster row 

Tue reverend editor of this shilling volume, who has written 
several. works connected with military life, has collected under 
its alliterative and quaint title @ considerable number of anec- 
dotes, appropriately arranged. “ Covlness ” is illustrated by 
the contrast between Wellington and Bonaparte, with the final success 
of the latter, &c.; “ Discipline,” by several stories in which General 
Crauford is a conspicuous hero; “ Tact,’’ by the readiness displayed 
by Sir John Waters; “Self Forgotten,” by anecdotes of Picton, and 
80 on. The books reminds us of the Percy anecdotes, published man 
years ago, expressly to illustrate the diff-rent qualities of mankiod, 
though the present work is only to illustrate some military virtues. 
The volume is neatly got up, the anecdotes are well selected and 
tersely told. Many of them are well known; others less familiar; and 
&$ @ specimen we quote one which is more than most of them a 
mingled yarn of swerving from duty aud redeeming the error:— 

DETERMINATION TO RETRIEVE THE PAST. 
| “oar colouring is not faithful!” exclaims some captious observer, ‘ You 
ate silent on the soldier’s errors; sunshive prevaile, The dark sh.des of the 
picture are forgotten, The tranrgcessions of the soldier fiad no place in your 
statement. Is it part and parcel of your scheme to ignore them ?” 
' By pomeana; but be just, Few are co vigilantly watched as the soldier. 
Oa duty—off duty—in barrackse—out of barracks—eyes are on him. The 

| ordeal he daily undergoes is severe. If he errs, the penalties incurred are 
heavy. He is open to misconduct, for he is human. But what countiess in- 
statices are on reourd where le has nubly striven to redeem the past ! 

Take one :-—— 
Serjeant Mayberry of the Rifles was a well-known man in the corps, and 

at one time enjoyed the good opinion and unbounded cunfidence of his su- 
s Ia an unlucky hour, the seduction of play mastered hie sense of 
Y, and subjected him to cuflering and disgrace. The facts were these. 

While at Hythe, the Serjeant had the temporary commend of two hundred 
pounds, entrusted to him for the purpose of paying for necessaries purchased 
for the men of his company. ‘This eum he made away with in the society of a 
nest of gumblere, who at that time infested the town. Captain Hart, who 
commanded Muayberry’s company, had the chagrin of finding, after some lit'le 
interval, that the accounts of the several tradeemen who had furnished the 
preecribed articles for the men were stil! outstanding. Mayberry was sent for, 

|] and the delinquency di-covered. His arrest and court-martial speedily followed. 
Two others, who had been partners in his gambling transactions, were brought 
to court-martial with him; and ae the inquiry progressed, it was discovered 
that he had been im the habit of cheating the men of his company out of a 
farthing a week each for the last (en months. 

All this was in terrible contra:t to the character he had previously borne— 
that of being one of the best: couducted nou-commissioned officers, and one of the 
most honest men in the ariny. 

He was sentenced to receive 700 lashes. His co-partnere in dishonesty, 
Morrison and Patrick Divine, were awarded, the former 300, and the 

latter, 100 iashes, P 
equare was formed for punicthment. When Mayberry was tied up, he 

was offered, as was then customary, the option of banishmen', He refused it. 
His two comrades in crime intreated him to accept it. Their impression was that 
by sodoing they would all ubree escape the lash. Mayberry continued rm ; 

ided on receiving tue sever huodred, and bore his puuishment without 
murmur. Not so the two otherr. 

As may be imagined, after this occurrence Mayberry was much ssouted by 
is comrades, and noted down as a “ bad subject” in the black book of his 

Officere. ‘Time rolled on for him painfully enough; and on a detachment 
being sent to Portugal, he volunteered for the expedition. 

Captain Hart, however, bud no wish to take him, After the Hythe affair his 
Confidence in Mayberry was shaken. He would bave pr: ferred having under 
| bis command some other man. But the exX-serjeant expressed himself so de- 
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took him. 

At the siege of Bad: joz Mayberry refrieto?, to a grénf extent, the past. He 
was seen by Captain Hare to dehave so bravety in the Dreach that he cow. 
mended him on the aot. 

“ Well done, Mayberry !* said he, “you have thi« day done enongh to ablite- 
rate your di-grace, and, ‘f we live, 1 wilt endeavonr to reatore you to your 
former rank. G») now to the rear; you dons enoash for one day” 

Mauyher-y refused to retire—refused, though dreuche 1 with biood and covered 
with wounds, 

Hie former fall ws atill present to hia reeoliection ; and his reply t« cherac- 
teri-tic of the high-rincipled man, the penisent, and the soldier. © No wing 
to the rear for me,” «nid he; * no, no gommg to the rear for Ma! L's resore 
myself to my comrades’ opivion, or make a tinish of myxeif altozerter.” 

True to his pur pose, he continued in the frout of all, ili at last he waa seen 
to be cut down in the clear light of the tire-valls by a tremendoas sword-cat, 
which severed his skull almost in twain, 

sirous of proceeding ot foreiga service that Captain Hort at la-t relenred aod 

ee 

Tue Enouisa Prisoners tw Russta. 
First Lieutenant of H.M_S. Tiger. 
Chapman and L[lall, Piccadilly, 

Tue public has been informed that Lieutenant Royer, who was taken 
prisoner at Odessa when the Tiger was lost was sent to St Peters- 
burg, had an interview with Archduke Constantine and the Czar, 
and was then set ut liberty, and returned by way of Warsaw and 
Kerlin to England. His book is an unpretending nirrative of the 
loss of the ship, of the manner in which the crew were treated, and of 
his journey to St Petersburg, aud from St Petersburg to ‘jolly old 
England.” The formalities of a court-martial to try the surviving 
officers and crew of the Tiger for the loss of their ship not having been 
gone through, the First Lieuterant says little more of that eveut than 
to describe the unavailing exertions to defend her. In Odessa he and 
all the officers and crew received every kind attention it was possible 
for the authorities to bestow ou men in their situation. Ina particular, 
General Osten Sacken and his lady were conspicuously kind, Every- 
where else, too, on the route to St Petersburg, while there, and on 
his route to Berlin—except that he had always a guard with him, and 
was not aliowed §-o communicate with any English at St Petersburg 
except Dr Law, the Chaplain to the late Embassy, who still remains, 
though the Embassy is there no more—he was treated with marked at- 
tention. The book naturatly, therefore, speaks well of the Russians, 
who seem to have resolved to make a favourable impression on 
Lieutenant Royer, and convince him, that he might so report to the 
nation, that the Russians were not such burbarians as they 
have ben represented. If all that he says of the kindness of 
the people be true—and certainly their attentions to him and his 
comrades were remarkable,—if it were not got up for a purpose and 
a show—as most things in Russia connected with the Govern- 
ment seem to be—it is the more surprising and the mure afflicting 
that we should be forced by the madness of their ruler to enter iuto 
war with such, a kindly well-disposed peop'e, We caa well believe 
that after three centuries of almost uninterrupted national friendship, 
during which period England bas continually by her trade aud her 
arts helped forward the civilisation of Russia, that the Russians have 
no enmity to the English. Certainly we have no hostility to the 
Russians. Yet our pages now record a great mutual slaughter of these 
people, who have been plunged into war by the most stupid ambition. 
National feelings and nativnal interests being all oa one side, there must 
be aterrible fault somewhere that, in opposition to these, the two 
nations are slaughtering each other. Lieut, Royer’s book oaly makes 
the fully of the Czar more inexplicable and inexcusable. The 
Lieutenant’s opportunities of seeing the country and the people were 
extremely few; but he contributes to our knowledge some information 
about Odessa, about travelling in Russia, and about the Russian mode 
of making tea, with a description of tue samovar or Russian ura, 
which he strongly recommends should be introduced into use here. 
The book is full of gentle anecdotes of distinguished Russians, and 
will be extremely useful by its tendency to incline us all more and more 
to peace. Of the many considerate acts of kinduess—theatrically dis- 
played, perhaps—none seems more praiseworthy than the direction of 
the Czar to place the four youngest midshipmen of the ship at the 
University ot Moscow, where they were to be placed under the care 
of the director, and allowed to associate with the students. At Moscow 
Lieut. Royer found preparations for giving effect to this plan, but 
he says the intentions were afterwards in some respects changed by 
circumstances. Whether :he Emperor altered his mind, or the middies 
would not accept the favour, is not stated. 
We must take from the book the Lieutenant's aecount of 

HIS INTERVIEW WITH THE CZAR. 
The Emperor was standing in the middle of the room, dressed ia the plain 

dark biue uniform of a General-in-Chief, and wore asimple white enamelled 
cross at the button-hole oa his chest. Thier, I believe, was the cross of the 
Order of St George, an honour confersed only upon persons who have rendered 
important services to their country. I imagine that his Imperial Mojesty hae 
noc yet assumed the decoration of the highest class of the Order, which is 
worn by such men as Paskiewitsch, Woronzoff, &., and which wae described 
to me as different in size from that worn by the Emperor, I expected to seea 
fine tall map, but was not prepared to find His Imperial Majesty so much 
superior to the generality of men in height and appearance. He certainly did 
nut look more than fifty; mor were there apy particular signs of care on his 
countenance, at least not more than one sees in every man of his age. His 
features were fiue and regular, his head bald in the centre, and his eye expres- 
sive of mildoess, quite in accordance with bis wordy. 

I was aware that His Majesty «poke both Eoglish aod French, and hoped that 
he would address me in my native tongue. AsI bowed and stepped torwa:d, 
he addressed me as ‘ Monsieur le Lieutenant,’ avd inquired after my health, 
whether [ had got rid of my fever, aud how and where I hud caught it. He 
atked me about the loss of the Tiger, and inquired why we had not anchored, 
being so near the land, I replied that the fog was very thick, and that by our 
reckoniog we were some distance from land when the vessel -truck. He asked 
if I was married, made some kind inquiries respecting the family of my late 
Captain, and iuformed me that Mrs Giffard was gone to Odessa to joim her hus 
band, not having heard of his death. 

His Imperial Mvjesty then said that it had been bis intention to grant the 

A Personal Narrative of the 
By Avraep Korea, Liew. B.N. 
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Captain bis liberty, but as that was now impossible, he would extend that 

grece to me as the next in command, and asked me how I should like to go 

me. 
cf was quite takew absck by this anpouncement, as although I had been told 

at Odessa that I should have my liberty, still I did not anticipate that it would 

be granted eo eoon and so freely, I was, therefore, unprerared to answer the 

question a to my intended rou'e, and said that Ireally had not thought of it; 

upon which His Imperial Mjesty buret into « fit of laughter, much amured at 

my surprise and embarrasement, and said ‘ Allez donc, pensez-y (Go and think 

about it), and let me know this evening, through the Minister of W ar, what 

rond you would like to take.” fe then bowed me out of the room, turning to 

the Prince, to whom he made some remarks in Russian, and the latter fol- 

lowed me.” 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

Quebec. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 
(From the Gazette.) 

AK AccountT.pursuanttoth: ActithandSth Victoria,cap. 32, forthe weekend~ 
on Suturday the jih day of Oct., 1854:— 

I-SUE DEPARTMENT 
t. x. 

Notes iss ncscccosceeseeecees 2 6,310,030 Governme n tdebteee ees sevens 11,015,100 
OW eT SECUTINBS....c0008 sovees 2,984,060 
Gold coin And BULLION seosersseee 12,350,030 
SilVOTDULILOD .00 cee cee osreeseesees eco 

26,350,039 26,359,030 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 
& 

Government3ecurities,includ- 
ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 11,015 466 

Other Securities... cccroeseesssoee 16,677 .317 
NOOR seeceescseveccrcssesssecesseesen, 6,391,015 

oe srcceceosens 622,456 

Proprietors’ CApI tal oo sre -seseeere 14,553,000 
SOIT tip heenameanenienmmenmnennns, sen E 
PablicDeposits(includingEx- 
ch over, Savings Banks,Con- 
missioners of National Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) .... 5 766.085 

Other Depostts...ege---ccrecerenece 9,598,807 
Seven Dayand other Bilis ... 1,059,737 

34,706,234 1 
Dated the 12th Oct., 1854. 

34,706,234 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Casbier, 

TRE OLD FoRM, 

Tne above Bank accounts would, if made ouatin the old form, 
present the following result:— 

Liabilities. b. | Assets, L. 
Circulationine.Bank post bills 21,918,752 { Securitiee cose ssoccscee ses sereven, 27,139,753 
Public Deposits... seserecee 5,766,005 | Beh LiOR soccoccecce oso eee spn eteceeseeens 32,972,456 
Other or private Deposits ... 9,598,807 | 

36,383,624 40,112,249 
Thebdaiance ofassetsabove liabilities being 3,728,625!, as statedin the above accuunt 

under the head Rest. 

; FRIDAY NIGHT. 
be preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exbibit— 
An increase of Circulation Of ...crsersserserssseeriseeeeeneorens £23,181 
A decrease of Public Deposits Of ....00.cccoccccees oe sersereveees 20.517 
A decrease of Other Deposits 0f 0. coseeseecsserreorererereeseeeres 325,470 
A decrease of Securrtics oj r.cccceceserersceree 2 22,270 
4 decrease of Bullion Of 0 ..s00000 coeeeres 87,404 
An increase of Rest ofc scse scones nanceangneasnevonennssoes 9,132 
4. Gomremee Of Bessa af «5 «sessscsencintihbinmnistitaninmn es $1,449 

The present returns show an increase of circulation, 23,1811; a 
decrease of public deposits, 20,5171; a decrease of private deposits 
325.4701; a decrease of securities, 226,270, which is made up by 
private securities having decreased 235,526/, and Government 
securities having increased 9,256/; a decrease of bullion, 87,4041; 
an mcrease of rest, 9,132/; and a decrease of reserve, 81,4991. As 

the effects of the late arrivals yet these accounts show none of 
of bullion, and of the late improvement of the exchanges. Bullion continues to leave the Bank, and the deposits, both pub- lic and private, are comparatively low. ; 

Money is decidedly e«sier to-day, in consequence of the pay- ment of the dividends which has commenced. The terms are lower, and, from the prospect of an easier money market continu- ing, mouey is only taken at call on a reduction of } per cent, 
—__ rr 
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There is no alteration in the exchanges to-day, bat they” dre 
rather more favonrable than they were on Hamburg and Amster. 
dam, and less favourable on Paris, but the changes are extremely 
slight. 

According to the latest accounts from China to the 22nd of 
August, the rate of exchange had experienced a further decline, 
and shipments of silver from this country will no longer be re. 
quired. The fall was at Canton from 4s 11d to 4s 8d, at Shanghai 
from 63 1d to 6s. The Iudian exchanges likewise come in favour 
of this side. 

The bar silver brought by the last West India steamer has 
been sold at 614d, a decline of 4d per ounce. The dollars are 
unsold, the market being flat, and no price is fixed for them, 

The precious metals imported in the week amount to 
1,500,000 dols from the United States, 50,000 from the Brazils, 
16,0002 by the Severn, and, including the Saldanha, 34,756 ounces 
of gold and 1,900 sovereigns from Australia, together nearly 
500,0002. In addition, the Queen of the South, from Australia, 
is telegraphed as having arrived at Southampton, having 64,000 
ounces and 160,000/ in gold on board. 

Business bas been very dull on the Stock Exchange all through 
the week, with little fluctuation. Consols have been about 954, 
with very little variation. To-day money was somewhat ia 
demand, but was obtained at 35 and 4 percent, A question has 
«risen as to the Exchequer bonds, which has occasioned an appli- 
cation to the Treasury. No provision, it appears, has yet been 
made by the Bank of England for carrying that part of the Act 
authorising the issue of the bonds into eff-ct, which refers to re- 
gistering the name of parties holding them, without which no 
trust money will be iuvested in them. The Stock Exchange 
Committee has, therefore, applied to the Treasury to have this 
part of the Act carried into effect, which will make the invest- 
ment more convenient for the public. We subjoin our usual list 
of the highest and lowest price of Consols every day of the week, 
and the closing price last Friday and this day of the other 
principal stocks :— 

Comsoxs, 
Woney Aceount 

Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Exch, Bills 

MatUrday vcore 95 coroe YOR  coreee GSE move 953 sevens 47 pm 
MOUdAY —covege G5h sercee V5 cvveve 95%. ooorcg YSE wom 47 Om 
Tuesday seorce Dif cose DEE covece GSS score BHR ce. 4 T pm 
Wednesday .. 958 cose G59 coceee DSF “seers DSF seoeee 47 pm 
Tiatarsday sccooe 955 coocee 959 coerce FSG oven DHS woe 47 pm 
Friday vccccce, 95  cooree YSE ncoree, D5~ emee, DSF corer 47 pm 

Clos n. prices Closing prices 
iit Friday, This day, 

Spercentconsols, accounc 5} ¢ ea me | 
— oe money... 95 2 evcccccce SO @ 

N@W SPETCENUD secessecseseees Shiu esagreenn, ot & 
S percentreduced do, shut ccnasseen. 958 4g 
Exchequerbilis,largeMarch 47 pm eve coe, 47 pm 

a> — eooJune 47 pm coves ee 47 pM 
Bank 8tOCK ..cccccersseceeseeeseoes  SIIUE eresress, 203 10 
East Lndia stOck ovecoseees 227 80 
Bpanish 3 percents ---cee---+0 

— Spercentsnew def, 18; ¢ 
Portuguese 4 percents seve. 
Mexican3 percents » 2° 
Dutch 2} percents vos cesseseee 

—  FPOTCOENtS recccrceecees 923 
Russian, 4h 8tock © cccccocereee 85 7 
Russian, 5 per Cent, sere 96 7 
Sardinian stock .eoccoces ees cesses 87 §& 

Perera £6 socemusnnen. 116.0 conn TU2 
- 3B per CUENt eeveserereee 51 3 eoscogges 51 3 

Venezuela w.cccccscoroceseesseeees 24 6 emacs SOO 
Spanish Certif, ....0. om 88 oe | 
Turkish Loan ccoces..sseccsrsceeee 25 3h ccosscee 3 4 PM 

In the railway market there has been as little business as in 
the stock market. ‘lhe following is our usual list :— 

RalLways. 
Closing prices Closing prices, 

last Friday. This day. 
Bristoland Exetersecccsssssersee 95 97 eoscseeee 96 97 
Caledonian secrcccssereccerss ses cee 614 iB xd eoverrcee Ol 62; xd 

Eastern Counties secccecnreroee 1) $ Lik 1g tly 
East Lancashire seccsree 67 9 67 69 
Great Northern se. « 85 83 89 90 
Great Western ov. raseoccceserees 7h 71} 70 71h 
Lancashireand Yorkshire... 71} 72 714 71g 
London and Blackwall ...... 8} 83 84 84 
Londen, Brighton, & 8 Coast 103 10¢ covesopee 103.105 
London & North Western .. lvls 102 covscesee, 1019 LOZ 
London aud South Western... 82 St eccsesvee 82 84 
MidlaDds seocerececccrerererssceeeee GIS 70 ccoreoees 694 698 
North British cccccocscsrescocsseee 224 33) cccevecse St SS 
North Statlordshire we... 44 3% dis Oe a 
Oxtord, Worcester, & Wolver, 32 34 coscocens (ORO4 
South Eastern ceescecccccecsssseres 653 G3} ecsgeoeee 6629 G35 
South Walesice cccocccccorssscccce 329 334 ecrecsese 323; SIS 
North Eastern,Berwich S:ock 763 774 16 77 
North Eastern, York Stock .., 5a 6 eseserene Ot OD 

FRENCH SHARES, 

Northern Of France secccccsocre 24} 345 ecotmee §4SOG OO) 
Do. 2013 & et. Bas (formeriv 
Boulogne & Amiens shares) 123 13 soeerore 126 13 

Paris aud KOUCIcccccescscsccscsce 38 40 ($=  __— covccocee 38 40 

Easter of Fravce* cose sseccee S2E 33 srorseves 53$ 335 
Rouen ANd HAvere cesecesseeseces 239 244 ereessene 255 24 
Datel Rhenish sss. oe 23 24 dis toocseere 3 29 dis 
Paris and Lyous ....... ee 19% 20 pm secovees, 21¢ 214 pm 
Lyonsand Mediterranean...... 
East [dian coe cccccecee coe eee ves cee 
Dijon and Besancon osoccseereee 

eberetees = «fee 

43 3} pm 

Madras .0-0-cccersccoscosserssscevee PAF § PM svcsoene pat 3 pm 
Paris, Caen, and Cherbourg o-  +- aereeeens eee 
Paris and Orleans eos eccccecee 49 50 veverenee 49 50 
Westerns of Francesseccoccsesovee 6 S$ pm eccseccee 64 6F PM 

India Peninsulur.......ccee @ § pin sooveseee & § pill 
Grand Junction of France eee eosesee oe 
Central of France ....... Lcute:'6 4 em esocoree § § PM 

* Formerly the Paris and Strasbourg. 

———— 
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The report concerning the houses at Liverpool is not favourable- 
It is now said that Mr O tivier will not go on, and that his estate 
will not turn out so satisfactorily as was supposed; while the other 
house cannot be redeemed. Sach circamstances occurring now 
are considered by some persons a bad augury for the approaching 
winter. Trade not being very brisk, a feeling of apprehension is 
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generated, which seems unwarranted by the ‘abundant harvest | 
and the other circumstances which concur to promise a continued 
extension of our present prosperity. 

Messrs Peek Brothers and Co. have addressed a letter to Mr 
Masterman, M P., on the subject of the recently proposed altera- 
tion in the mode of paying Custom daties, to which they object as 
adding tothe labour of all parties concerned. They say that 
their objections are gencrally acquiesced in by the gentlemen en- 
gaged in the tea trade. 
The money market news from New York continues to improve. 

We may assume, therefore, with some confideuce, that the crisis 
there has been passed, notwithstanding the disreputable conduct of 
Schuyler and others, with much less difficulty than the former 
great and similar crisis of 1837. Many causes may be assigned 
for this—the increased supplies of gold, an increase of prudence, 
&c.; but it must not be forgotten, though we dare not ascribe all 
the difference to a greater freedom which exists now than then, 
that by a law passed in 1838, the legal system of banking, 
which had before had been carried on under “the Restraining 
Act, which, under severe penalties, prohibited every branch of 
bankivg to any person, company, or partnership, not specially 
authorised by corporate charters doled out, from time to time, 
by successive Legislatures to successive political or personal 
favourites,” was ‘entirely remodelled, and the whole business 
thrown open to general competition.” At least, the present results 
should go far to convict the impugners of free banking that they 
are rather influenced by their own fancies than by facts. 

The Shipping List, of the 30th ult., says :-— 
We are gratified to observe a slight but gradual improvement in monetary 

affaires, attended, moreover, by certain indications that that improvement is 
destined to be progressive aud permanent rather than temporary and limited, 
The supply of capital is abandant, and rates of first-class ‘paper are a shade 
easier; yet, naturally enough, there is no atiatement in the rates of those se- 
curities that are not by common consent regarded as perfectly good. Ina some 
resnects it may be said security is a scarcer article than money. 

This is very like our own weekly reports, and the similarity is 
to be attributed to similar causes, the too frequent departure 
from rectitude amongst the mercantile classes that have of late 
occurred in both countries. 

The revival in the state of trade generally, noted last week, was temporary, 
and his been succeeded by a decided reaction, and the week closes with a ma- 
nifestly dull and inactive feeling. The following are the current rates for money, 
though we should add that prime paper, having but fifteen to thirty days to 
mature, is in demand at 8 to 9 per cent.;—Loansa on call, 6 to 7 per cent.; 
prime 60 to 90 days’ paper, 10 to 12 per cent. ; prime 4 and 6 months’ paper, 
15 to 18 per Cent.,; railroad paper, 15 to 20 per cent. The harvests have 
turned out so much better than was expected a while ago, the country dea'ers 
are paying their city creditors rather more promptly than Was expected some 
weeks »go. Another cheering sign of the times at this conjucture is, a ma- 
terial diminution of our foreign imports, justifying as it does the expectation 
that our specie sh pments will proportionably decrease. 

The branch minut at San Francisco, weare informed by the 
last arrival from that quarter, is doing a large business in coin- 
age; during the month of August 100,000 ounces of native gold- 
dust were deposited, and the coinage amounted to 2,000,000 dols, 

Insatiable greediness, producing gross injustice, is one of our 
present plagues. Under its influence the Pennsylvania coal pro- 
prietors contemplate, we are told, suspending shipments of coal 
from their mives to the seaports for a limited period, with a | 
view of curtailing the supply to prevent any decline in the pre- | 
sent high price. Such conduct is said to be worse than that of 
the Dutch, when they owned the Spice Islands, and burnt the 
spice to keep up the price ; for the coal proprietors combine to keep | 
up at exorbitant rates the prices of an absolute necessary of | 
life, which will add to the burden of the poor, whereas the ~ 

The | applied their detestable system to articles of pure luxury. 
proceeding is the more unjustifiable, as the present rates at the 
mines are higher than they have ever previously been ; aud these 
gentlemen have a protective duty of 30 per cent. The imports last 
year amounted to something less than half a million dollars iu 
value, paying a duty of 150,000 dols. The Americans, therefore, 
now very promptly and very properly propose to demand of Con- 
gress the immediate repeal of all the duties on coal and wood, Tuis | 
is the proper corrective of the evil, and with such a flagrant ex- 
ample of what Protectionists dream of, Congress will no doubt com- | 
ply with thedemand. A people like the Americans, whose facul- | 
ties are kept active, are much sooner aware of such evils than any | 
Government can be, and they take ready methods, though they 
con only operate through the Government, to get rid of them. | 
This is not the only example we could readily adduce from their 
daily lives,—the several associations they have in all the great 
towns to guard against commercial frauds constitute another,—of 
the sharp-sightedness of selfishness, when men are free, in cor- 
rectivg the evils which selfishness produces, — 
Mr Mibill Slaughter, the Secretary to the railway department 

of the Stock Exchange, has just published, under the sanction of 
the Committee of that body, the eighth number of his ‘* Railway 
Intelligence for the Year ending September 30th,” which gives an 
account of the various changes that have taken place in the position 
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of the different railway companies. The work is a complete de- 
scription of the present condition of all the railways of which the 
shares are habitually negotiated on the Stock Exchange, and in- 
cludes foreign as well as English railways. 

Mr Tegg, of Cheapside, has published a plan of the great battle 
of Alma, lithographed by Messrs Maclare, Macdonald, and 
M‘Gregor, which gives a good view of the disposition of the-con- 
tending forces, and enables us better to understand the nature of 
the obstacles our brave troops had to surmount. 

THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

| Sat Mon Tues Wea Laur) ers 

Bank Stock ,div 9 per cent..| ... oui," 1 emia oie eee 8 per CentReduced Anns.—\  ... boo } ws (94 30d Bea et o 3g ad ee nee 95h $ OFF O52 4 OG 955 € %} 
ew 3 per Cent Anns. oor} ee 55 Sane ‘ 53 

New 34 per Ceat ove eco} ene . ~ ove — wee _— a 
New 2§ perCent se se} ee 88 ew Ubevdietse Phas | * 
New 5 per Cent oo =| ove Se ee ee eo ios Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 ..| _.. ao | « SOG 0. 7aeeeeee Kans. for3oyears,Oct.10,1859| se | oe | ase ove oe «=». @ «Le xd 

Ditto Jan. 5,1860; ee see At) emi il 5g oo 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880, vee eee } see } nee eee eee 

india Stock, 10% per Cent ... 230 230 } eee | ! ose 
Do. Bonds, 4 per Cat 1000. 78 p sp 6s p ;s Pp / Sp ‘#D Ditto under 5002 2.4; se SP Rep | cen: bi hee, Sees P South Sea Stock, 3¢perCert |. on eeeere th Retpntt RP teeen ee Bank Stock for opg Oct. 19.0) me | me 2818 | | |e 

3 p Cent Cous. for act Oct. 17 95 953 95 i 
‘india Stock for act Oct. 17 .. on ae | os pe — a 
Excheq. Bills ,l000.-.. 2¢4... 73489 7ap 4s73p 7848 p 7a 4s p 7s p 
—— all = 2 P a dsisp 78 48 p 7s 4a p 43 78 p 

itte ma — 7s 4s 7e 43 as7s 7s 
— Advertised — = a j ae ~ — = . : . 

itto BdsScpAl858...240c¢, .. S95 $ | wc 99 9} eve 
Ditto Ditto B 1859... — | ove 993 Ss | oo : ; es 100 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| } Tuesday. Friday, 
| Time 

Prices negotiated | Prices negotiated 
on ’Change. on "Change. 

Amsterdam ss se ss os short | 11 36}! #1 16%) 21 162) 1: 168 
Ditto ee Bms {| 11 263) 1i 18g) 2b 38 ( 11 18} 
ies i ca lees ae - 1) 18} IL B84) Li ts | Li 183 
Antwerp oe wee cee wwe | | HATH «625-4241 25 378! 25 424 
Brussels wo te weet | mL 2D 85h 85 425) 29 974 95 425 
CRE ew! a tf — | 13 72) 13 7s} 13:7 (43 7h 

ees: San) wen = ae, coe short | 25 7} 95.124) 25 7§) 25 12% 
Ditto ose ose eco eee 3 ms 25 35 25 4) 25 35 25 40 

Marseillee ss. se swe of | = 25 35} 2540[ 25 35 { 25 40 
Frankfortomtne Main .«. ow | == {| 119 | Jig} 118% | 19 Vinane sd oP aah tel aaa - 1142] IbaB] 1243 { 1: 48 Trieste a en a) ie Sore cele 
Petersburg 0 se eens ~ nee | see 353 | 355 Madrid ae wad ide eo — | 495 50 50 eee 
Colina -m wa w om o— 7 60 | 80 $04 | Sug Leghorn e a ne “a — | 36 45 j; 30 55 } 8045 \ 30 55 anaes eee ier ae - 25 45} 25 50/ 25 45 25 50 
Naples ~ eee oo ee - 42§ | 433 43 | vee en hE ce winced. | ai — | 128 | 128% [128 128% 
Messina eee eee eee eee ee 1243 1284 | 128% 1284 Lisben ee a a amie _ 625 | 5&3 52% 53 
Operto a a +. ss} Sot 55h 
Rio Janeiro ss. tee eee eee 60 de sq: ws v? 7 =e 

New York ove eco ae <= i ese oo \ one eee | eee 

——~ — _— - a a 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, 

ee = - oat muu! (aes Wweu | é “uy Pr 

Austrian Bonds... ove oe one | see qe} cee} bee, hve ” 
Uraziilan, > per cent ... see we 98 9xd ww. 98) xd 98, xd99 Ox .., 

Ditto 43 per cent. 1852 = ose coe Ye? Tae Tee ewes ee 
Ditto New,5 percent, 192% and 1839 eco | cre | cee fl tee | ene ~n 
Ditto New, 1843 a. ooo ooo | ee | ere | oe ao | ese! PO ay 

Buenos Ayres, 6 percent a. oor coe | ne ove oo | as OR aw 

Cuba, 6 percent we eee oo one eee | oes 60 “Po oo 

Chilian, 6 percent ove ose l0lxd oe ee ee 

Ditrto3 per cent soe o- nee ;  o o- eee { / = = 

Danish, 8 per cent,1825 eco oes } eco | eee oes fre ‘ ide 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds as. one one vee | owe «| we 002 
Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders ove eee cco | we f+ ee ED os 

| Equador eee aes “0. soe | eee eee ove ove | = i i. 

Grenada, 14 per Cent, ex Dec.1849 Coup.) «+ ove vee eee ose | pee 
Ditto Deferred ove ove o- see an ove ove { woe 

Greek Bonds, red vee nee eee } «se éco  }  habe eee eos i ee 

Ditto blue ove ~~ ore ad ’ — } eve } “ { - * 

Mericen 3 percent sa eco eco 244 ee ooo [24h 1243 242 5 

Peruvian 44 cet centers ose ove 71g oo | tee oe (709 744 la 

Ditto Scrip ss we oe ae | see | ome fee we fue 53 
Ditto 3 per cent as eee eee oe | owe -~ | \ a 

Portuguese, 5 per cent converted, 1641 oe | ane ave eco flee een 

Ditto 4 percent on o~ one | eee eos | — 2 oe Nas 

Ditto 3 percent,iS48 — ae ose Lee | ase ose aT de PV ce 
Russian, 1822,5 per cent,ia £ sterling on (95 eee ose ota’! eee 

Ditto 44 ercent «ae. — eee $5 ) an oo eee oo eee 

Sardinian, 4 per Cantees ooo ooo we S7% 885 net 8b} aS 

Spanish 3 percent «6. -ee oo 37% } eee | a >? is heii 

Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred ... Is Dome tag 58 on: tee 
Ditto Passive converted o-. on we =F | wo 4% i 

Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. motfunded 5 pe 5g ipe .. Sg gpe pe pe 
Sweilish 4 percent — ase ove « ose of "i = an 

Turkish Scrip, 6 percent s. — wx Sip 34 24pSp S3ip 3¥p 23p 
Venezuela 2 per cent Bonds ose oe | tee eve ose ee 

Ditto Deferred, t percent... oo woe} owe 163 ove on 
Dindendson the aovvepayablein London. | f 
Austrian, per cent.10 gu. per dS sterling a 78 ooo eco one _ 
welgian 24 percent os a oo “se oe ove one one ose 

Ditto, 4 nee CONE vee ~ = 935 934 ooo 7 - 924 

Ditto, 5 per CONT as oe -~ a eve e oe 

Dutch 24 goreent, Exchange I2guilders «. | «- (2 ¢ we 62 61§ 4 
Vitto 4 per cent Certificares one ooo | we |= 98 BA xd ase St xd 

Ditto4 percent Bonds oxo ove oe a 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS. | 

London | American 
|Redeemable.| Prices. Prices. 

{ Oct. 6. Sept. 23. 
MDL LLL LLL LLL Di | ELL —_ 

| 
United States 6 percent Stock ve ox 1862 ove ose 
— hKonds ove eee wo aes 1862 | eee os 
— Stock w« ove ove ooo ooo 1867-8 | 107 117% 
— Bonds one ooo ooo ooo 1868 } ooo 
— Bonds 5 per cent eve ove 1862 101 buyers! ove 

Alabama 5 per cent oe o- Steruing 1858 eco 
Tilinois 6 percent — ese os jon 1870 80 ass 
Maryland 5 per cent ... ~ o-» Sterling 1889 |} 923 4 |} 104 
Massachussetts 5 per cent o- Sterling 1868 | 104 buyers eve 
New York 5 per cOnt Stock — om | IB5F-60 | 90h2d | 104 
— 6percent a - _ ove 1860-7 ove ove 

Olne 6 per cent bee ons woe ooo | 1875 103 xd | os 
Pennsvivaria 5 per cent Stock = «. ous 1854-70 179 | 874 
— 5 per cent Bonds _ eee ooo 1882 8. 3 | 89 90 

South Carolina 5 per cent ... ~ ooo 1866 ove | ose 
Virginia 6 per cent Bonds ... oo - 1886 92 33 | 100 
— 5 percent en +i ao ai 1888 924 eee 

Pennsylvanian Central 6 pret Railway Bonds | +. » Sa ees 

Exchange at New York 109 3 10 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

No. of | ide > Shares.| Paid. (|p shares. | Dividend Names Persbare 

L. AY ee 4 
2,060'37 108 | Albion os eee | 500 | 50 0 0 a 

50,000 7114s6d&bs| Alliance British and Foreign | 100 11 © ©} 193xd 
10,000 6p ¢ & bs, Do. Marine one - ; 10¢c 25 0 0 a 
24,000 1266d Atlas ow oso vee on 50 §15 0 7218 
8,000 47 p cent Arans Life ... _ ove 100 | 25 69 0 2z 

12,000'75 64 BritishCommercial ove 50 5 0 0 7 
20,000 57 p cent Church of England... ove 59 2090 34 
5,000 51 pe City of London wee os Lif 50 | 200 24 

5,000 sipe & bs Clerical, Medical,& Ger eral Life 100 | 10 0 0} 9203 xd 
owe «= \County ove we i00 | 10 0 0} 195 
oe = 148 Crown on eee 50 | 6 OO | 18 
20,000 <¢ a a <. eee eee hw ; ; : i 

os 4a ern eguity an a _ _ A d 

20,000 My eons English and Scottish Law Life 50 a IE ened 
4,651 205 European Life oe oe 20 (| sé AS 194 
e+ \4l2peent Family Endowment owe | wo | 4 0 0 4 
= 62 pcent ‘General ove one oe | 5 a 53 

1000000164 p cent (Globe ons oe oo Stk, | ade 128 
20,9005) p cent Guardian eee rom os 100 45 0 0 ‘5 
2,400/19/p ceut Imperial Fire | 500 | 50 0 0| 335 
7,500 120 |\Imperia; Life oe ~ | 100 10 9 0 18% 
13,453 ponus 6! (Indemnity Marine ... - | 100 23 9 O 61 
50,000.25 & 2s ba Law Fire we oe owe 100 | 210 0) 48 
10,000 1/165 & bs Law Life .. eee ~ 100 10 0 0} 554 
2,900 45 (Legal and General Life... | 50 {200 6% 
34,000 lus & bs London o~ oo | 25 | 1210 0 294 
16,909 1gspen (aarine eee see on foo (18 0 0, 2 
10,v0 444 p cent Medical, Invalid, & GeneralLif©o £9 | 2 9 0 jie 
7,848 52p c & bs Minerva eee eee ove 20 200 53 
e.  (5ipcent |Monarch ove ows ove 5 100 ie 
25,000|5ip e&2jbs National Loan Fund = | 20 | 210 0, 2} 
10,000) ese | National Provincial ose 5 | 10 0 iT} 
10,000 641 p cent |New Equitable ove oe lo 1o0o0f! 1 
30,000 5? p cent /Palladium Life a — w= 50 $10 0) 
o 52 p cent Pelican oso ove ow jo | aie at 
au ibd p cent Phoenix ow eee eee { eee eee 183 

40,000(51 p cent | Professional Life eco ooo 6 | €10 O ‘ 
2,500 1258 & bus Provident Life = ww | 100 | 10 0 0| 3% 

200,000 5a [Rock Life  « ove oe 5 019 0 8 
users 5 ¢ & bs, Royal Exchange ... one | Stk, All 228 

4,000 lé l4s Do. Life .. eee eee | eee a | ose 

25,000) dipe United Kingdom .. oo 26 4006 4} 
5,000 St p c & bs; Universal Lite ooo ~~ 100 10 0 @)| ow 
. 'Stpeent |Vietoria Life es ie oe ta a 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. a1 Diviuends { Price 
shares. |per annum Names, | Shares | Paid pr share 

eqgiomansle 
{i L. 

Gl&LLipcbs) Australasia — eee - 40 i 40 

6é perct | British North American ow, 50 , 50 
42 pe | Chartered Bank of Asia... oe «= «95 5 

5¢,000 | one ChrtdBbnk,IndiaAustral.,&China 20 2 
2),000 | 32 peret | Colowial .  — om» wi 100 | 25 

22,500 
20,000 
40,000 

82} | 
00 
0 0! 
0 0 
0 0) 

eos 62 pe & bs.) Commercia) of London... ww, 100 20 @ 0; 31 
25,000 | ove | Eng. Scot. & Avetral. Chrtd. .... 20 1 0 0) 18: % 
25,000 {| ees | London Chrtd. Bank of Austral 209 2) 0 0 2132 | 
16,000 10 pc | Londonand County on ow} 80° 12000) 
8000 |. | | CDitto, Scrip). wets ww | 10 ; 

60,002 10ipe | London JoimtStock .. .. 50 10 © O| ww 
50,000 6/pe& bs Londonand Westminster .. 100 20 0 0| 403 
10,000 3! pe &4ibs Nationa) Provincial of England 100 35 0 0! a 
10,000 ) 64 per ct, Ditute New se om 20 10 0 0) ore 
20,000 | 5/ per et | National of ireland ooo one 50 2210 0 ove 
20,000 10 pe | New South Wales... cco = wes, S280 20 0 Oj wow 
24,060 12/ pe | Oriental Bank Corporation | 25 25 0 0| 434 
20,000 Si pc& bs Provincialoflrelana .. e- 100 3 6@ Oi] ws 
4,000 | 8! perct , Ditto New owe eve 10: 40. O:D | -oo 
12,000 | 64 perct Tonian on ese eco ew! 25 | 25 © GO! oc 
50,000 | on RoyalAustral.Bk&GoldImp.Com. 5 5 0 0 ose 
8,000 , Sipe South Australis su. we | 25 25 0 0 eee 

32,000 32/ per ct Union of Australia oon eo 85 25 0 0! 669 
6,000 | 4ui perct) Ditto Ditto - «| ws 210 0) av 

60,090 | 10 peret | Union of London = 4 50 10 oO 0} 233 

DOCKS. 

No. of Dividend, ‘nae sae at : Price 
shares per annum Names. | Sbares| Paid. pr aos 

aN SO SS 

£ | i L. L. 
313,400 4 p cat Commerciai ~ ” eo! Stk, | a ove 2,065,668 6 p cent Eastand WestIndia ... o-| B8tk, “- * $,638,310/5pcent | London .. = we om) Stk. | .. 1084 1,939,800 4 p cent | St Kathat ize on ove | Stk, oe 90 

7,00 &peent | Southampton = ~ | 60 so 0 0 am 
490.000 5 per cant Vietoria én tale —' @ i969 64 4 oak 

PRiCk> OF BULLION. a2Aea 
Foreign gold in bars( standard) q......c0cc0cccceeePerounce 817 9 
BReMICOM BONATS — ors scococanosecccn cee son gsedincen centsbcccissceseseces © @ O 
S:iver 0 bare (etANGArd ,....ccccscsscsccvccecevccccesecescoeseceeces 0 5 lz 

(Oct. 14, 
FRENCH FUNDS. 

Paris London: Paris London / Parie London 
| Oct. 9 Oct. 11 Oct 10} Oct. 12, Oct. 11 Oct, 13 

eee -_—— 
) B O.\ wm Oo / FF. co.) wv. OF lw. eg. | pg 

4} perCent Rentes, div, 22) | { bs i ° 
March and 22Sept. Y| 99 0) = 9876) wm | 960) .., 

8 per Cent Rentes, div, 22, | .,. he j 
June and 22 December 76 10 whe 76 0 om | 630) 

RankS aares,div, 1 January) og ! { aa tie * ae 9950 0} so (2980 0} oe 2980 ala 
Exchange or London {month 25 10 eee 2510) .. | isa) 

Ditto Smonths, 24 Su eee 24 80 one 24 826, us 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 

LATEST DATES, 

Rateof Exchange 
ov London, 

Latest 
Date. 

————ooor ee 

£25 124 esos 3 days” sigh 
Parle ces secvessccoen Oct. 12 coos 24 825 eee 3 Months’ date 

one weeeee i == 

Antwerp.e.ccccorom = 12 acoee £.25 15 exe 000 sane cleat 
fill 75 acorns §& ays’ sight Amsterdam sw... — 10 som { 11 65 =. 2 months’ date 

ml3 3% woos 3 days’ sight 
Hamburg ecvccccee === 10 aecce { 13 4 scee | SHONthS’ date 

Bt Petersburg .. — 3 som Z6jd to 36 9-160 — anseee 8 — 
Madrid seccovccccce “= 5 seooes 51d coccee 8 ~ 
Lisbon...cccccoseseee = 9 soocee 548d 1 abies -_ 
Gibraltar evevecece 5 ccccee 51d to 5léd eee cee — 

8 
o 8 | 

Now York sccoores, Sept. 30 sco S$ COI percentpm ..... 60 days’ sight 
0 —_ | 1 per cent pm eee eee | 

Jamaica ceves-eoeee — Il wu { ¢ per cent pm sovese 60 - | 
par ceoeee 90 _ | 

Havana serccrecsen (= 21 woos 3g verct pm = ae 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiro. — 13 necces 2744 sooese 60 a | 

Bahia cccccocsvccccce == 17 covcee 274d eseves 60 om } 
Pernambuco ove cee — 21 covcee 274d eserves 60 _ 

Buenos Ayres oe — = 1 seseee esecee 60 
Singapore ceceseese AU. 16 -cr000 4s 1ljd to 5s 6 months’ sigh 

6 GOYyloD soccssecccee —— 25 «00 00 4 per cent dis seca a 
BOMDBYVecccceseens = 30 coves. Ls Lig tote 11 15-16d wie 6 = | 
Caseutte seceseees — 18 wecoee Ls sl§dto 2s Od teow °@ me 
California cescorese = 16 sevcee 4744 evsese 60 days’ sight 
Hong KOng eevee —— 6 severe 4s ild coves §& months’ sight 

1 per cent dis soveee DO days’ sight 
Mauritius oecseeeee st cousee 60 Gaye? sight 

RVAINCY seeceeeeeeee JULY 21 coovee 5 percont. PM.  seeee SO days’ aight 
ValparaisOscercevre AU. 15 ssoere 464 eveeee 60 day?” sigut | 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per mille discount (acaording 
to the last tariff), which, at the English mint price of 81 178 10$d per 
ounce for standard gold, gives an exchanve of 25°09} ; and the exchange 
at Paris on London at short being 25°08}. it follows that gold is about 
0°04 per cent. dearer in Paris than in London, 

By advices from Hamburg the price of goldis 424% permark.whichg 
atthe English mint price of 3117810$d peronuceforstandard gold, givet 
an exch inge of 13°4j ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at shor 
being 13°49, it follows that gold is 0°06 per cent. dearer in London.thas 
in Hamburg. 
The course ofexchange at NewYork onLondonforbills at 60 days’ sight 

is 110 per cent., and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent.,it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°42 per | 
eent. in favour of England; and, aftor making allowance for charges of | 
transport and difference of interest, the preseat rate leaves a profit om the 
importation of gold from tae United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES, 
Commercial bills E.1, Company's 
at60 days’ sight bills at60 days’ sight 

— 12 coos 

Amount of E.I. Company's 
on bills drawn from—-— 

per Co.’srupee. perCo.’srupee,  Sept.9 to 23. Sept. 24 to Oct? | 
Billson s 4 s a ad sa 2 2s 4 £ sd) 

Bengal... 110 %LI1t owe 111 O O o. 104,792 1 & 136,791 2 4) 
Madras .. 1 11 © 0 w ill O Owe 22,791 19 3 62,174 7 8 | 
Bombay... 1 11 1 113 ww. 1134 O 0 ww. 774 3 2 293 15 0) 

Bi-montb ly... ccc ccccceces cee cossccesecceese ses ces ece 128,258 3 7 192,209 5 0 

Total for month, from Sept. 9 to Oct. 7, 1854seccccseeccsssorevecresessre.e 827,567 8 7 
Total drafts from January 7 to Oct. 7, 1854  scoveseoererseeee: sevseeseeeseece 2,005,478 7 0 
Total drafts from May 7,1854, to Oct. 7, 1854, (East Lndia Company’s 

Official year commencing from May !) .ssceccoscecsssevesseeeceeveeeservee 1,170,846 9 0 
Annual sum required by Court of Directors in England, from let May, 1854, to 36th 

April, 1855, 4,708,0902, 
N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according 

to the articles drawn against. 

$$ 

Che Commercial Times. 
NN eee 

Sdails Arrived, 
LATEST DATES, 

On 10th October, America, per Niagara steamer, via Liverpool—Newfoundland, 
Sept. 21; Frederickton, 25; StJohn’s, N. B., 25; Montreal, 25; Prince Edward's 
Island, x7; New York. 26 ; Boston, 27 ; Halitax, 28. 

On 12th October, America, per Pacific steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Sept. 28 
Boston, 29 ; New York, 30. 

On 12th Octover, Cattrory1a, Aug. 31, via United States. 
On 12th October, Havana, Sept. 21, via United States. 
On 12th October, Brazits and River Piate, per Brasileira steamer, via Liver 

pool—Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 8 ; Bahia, 13 ; Pernambuco, 16; Madeira, Oct. 3. 
On 12th October, Canapa, Sept. 24 per Cleopatra steamer, via Liverpool. 
On 13th October, Brazits and River PLare, per Severn steamer, via Sonthampton 

—Buencs Ayres, Sept. i; Montevideo, 4; Rio de Janeiry, 13; Bahia, 17; 
Pernambuco, 21 ; Madeira, Oct.5; Lisbon, 9. ‘ 

On 33th October, PaniNsULAR, per Euxiue steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, 
Oct.5; Cadiz, 6; Lisbon, 9; Oporto, 10; Vigo, 10. 

On 13th October, AustRALIA, per Queen of the South steamer, eia Southampton. 
Mail Telegraphed. 

On 12th Octover—Inpta and Carina via Trieste—Shanghae, Aug. 7; Amoy, 18 
Canton, 21; Hong Kong, 22 Calcutts, Sept. 6; Madras, 10; Bombay, 11. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDORS. 

On 17th October (morning), for Vieo, Orpoantro, Lisson, Capiz, and GisRaLts?, 
per steamer via Southampton, 

On 17th October, (morning), for West Inpies, (Havana excepted), Nassav, 
Howpvnas Venezveta, CaLirornia, CHILI, Peru, &c., per Magdalena 
steamer, via Southampton. 

SSeS aa nnnnsoneaenaneneeeeeeeN 
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1854.) THE ECGONOMISTI. 1135 
On i7th October (evening), for Uniren States, Barris Norra America, *CaLt- 

rornta, and *Havana, per Pacific steamer, via Liver ool. 
On 19th October (evening), for Canapa and Unirep Stares, per Cleopatra steamer, 

via Liverpool. 
On 20sh October (morning), for Gierautar, Matta, Greece, Ionian IsLanps, 

Syma, Eorpt, Inpta, and Cuina, per steamer, ria Southampton 
On 20th October(evening), for Unirep States, British Norgta AMERICA. *CaLi- 

FORNIA, and *HAvaNA, per Arabia steamer, via Liverpool. 
On 23rd October (evening), for Mapecna, Teneniprs, Sitenea Leones, and West 

CoaeTt oF Arnica, per Bacchante steamer, via Plymouth. 
On 23rd Ociover (evening), for PorrucaL, Maperma, Brazits,and River Puate, 

per Imperador steamer, via Southampton. 
* If addressed ‘*Via United States.” 

Maiis Due. 
OcronER 16.— West Indies. 
OctoBER 16.—Wastern Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, &c.) 
OoroseR 16.—Honduras and Nassau. 
Ocroper 17.—America, 
OcroweR 20.—Gibraltar, Malta, Greece, Tonian Islands, Syria, Egy pt, and India. 
OctoseR 20.—China, Singapore, and Straits, . 
OcroBes 26.—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraitar. 

WEEKLY CORN REUURNS, 
From the Gazette of tast night. 

t |) Wheat. Barley UGts. | ; Kye. | Beans, | Peas. 

151,801 21,169 S01 ses sooner Qh 12,518 | 865 | 3,293 | 1,099 
Se ee eee 

s a e 4 a a s 4) an | ed 
Weekly average, Oct, 7...) 55 7 2911 25 6] 34 8) 44 } 39 3 

_ — 4..) 55 9' 29 2; 25 3] 385 23] 4281) 37th 
a — QO. | 58 2) 2% 2 24 7] 3S41k| 42 9/] 37 © 
- — 2.2] 532 5/ 29 2 211! 3611) 4510! 36 10 
_ Aug. 2%... | 59 4, 30 9 47 6| 36 9) 46 0! 36 Oo 
- Sept. 30...) 62 3/ 32 5 27 8; 36 4/ 48 2) 37 7 

—— ——— — — — — | — 

we 5 SO So Fane oa 56 7) 30 9 26 1 | 3663} 44:11) 37 6 

Sametimelastyear ~.....0.| 551.) 34 7, 21 9) 35 8} 42 4) 40 6 
nS Ee |} ene ot & @t os @ 10 ret. C27 Fe 

GRAIN MPORTED. 
An account of the total quantities of each *‘nd of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz.:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Biistol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, 

In the week ending Oct. 4, 854. 

| Wheat | Barley | | Ber as ‘Indian Bucs- 
and | and /|Oatsanc Rye and Peasand , ),,.,. cornand wheats 

wheat | barley-| oatmsa!|ryemea! peameal mea, [ndian- buckwh 
flour mea! | ! meal | meal 

qrs rs ars | qra | ars ars qrs | ars 
Foreign... 9,529 | 4,245 | 10,847 | 140 } 1,588 9717) Is72! ... 
Colonial... ' 2,838 | eee eee wee | one oon aa” eve 

_ Total». 12,163 | 4.945 | 10.847) 140 1,588 | OrIT | 1,572 | 
—— — ERE 

~ Umports Of Week... .cecccsssvevserssecssseececesesevesers 40,279 aes 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EVENING 

The arrivals at Mark lane this week have been very short, only 576 qrs 
of foreign wheat and no foreign flour, with only a very limited supply of 

me growth and home made. Off the coast the arrivals from the Medi- 
terranean have been larger than last week—26 corgoes, of which 16 were 
wheat, 5 barley, 2 beans, and 2 maize. The approach of winter forbids 
the expectation of much corn of any kind reaching us from the North. 
Till the early part of this week all the markets of the ne ghbouring Con- 
tinent showed a continued tendency to rise. Withia these three days, 
however, the tone of the market at Rotterdam and Amsterdam has be- 
come diferent, but in general prices tend upwards on the Continent. In 
the United States they have commenced to give way, but they are not yet 
so low as to permit importation. A'l these circumstances, combined with 
an increasing demand for old wheat to mix with new, have had consider- 
able effect on our market to-day, and the price of old wheat is fully 3s 
dearer—some factors say 43 dearer—than on Monday. This is a very 
different result from the popular expectation of the effects of our abun- 
dant harvest. It is, however, now necessary, in determining the price in 
our own market, to take into consideration the condition of other countries, 
and that not being so favourable as the condition of our own country, 
they are not likely to send us the usual supplies, aud our wheat market, 
accordingly, instead of falling is rising, 

Oats, too, are 6d to 1s dearer. Barley is firm. 
2s higher. . ; 

The quiet and downward tendency of the market mentioned in the 
latest circulars from Amsterdam and Rotterdam 1s the newest and most 
favourable feature of the continental markets, but if the reports now pre- 
valent of the condition of the harvest in Germany, Belgium, and the East 
of France be confirmed, we must consider this tendency to decline as the 
exception, not the rule. We of course shall want all our own harvest and 
something more, and to keep the farmer at home and bring something 
from abroad—that is, secure us an ample supply for the whole year—prices 
must now rule tolerably high. 

The sugar market is not animated. Fine grocery sorte of sugar 
maintain their price; ordinary and low sugars, including East India 
sugars, are rather cheaper. 3 
The price of coffee it unaltered, but the market is firm, and there is 

| an increasing inquiry for the article. , ‘ 
Tea, too, is unaltered in price. Public sales, to begin on Tuesday, 

comprise 22,000 packages. The market has not been influenced by the 

intelligence brought by the overland mail. ‘‘ The deliveries, say Messrs 

Corrie, ‘continue large, duty having been paid at this port during the 

week ending Sth instant on 701,377 lbs, against 591,852 Ibs in the same 

riod last year.” 
Pr Rice cvstealios in demand, and some cargoes afloat have changed hands 

at 12s Gd for Arracan shortly expected. : 

A very fair demand has prevailed during the present week in the 

Liverpool ‘cotton market, and the sales reach 39,000 bales: 32,000 

The price of flour is 

oo oOOaaaSaSSS Se 
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bales are to spinners, 4,000 bales to exporters, and 3,000bales on spece- 
lation. Quotations remain unchanged. Yhe market has been well sup- 
plied, but cotton has not been pressed for sale, most holders not being 
inclined to sel’, as they see no chance of supplying themselves in the 
Ameriean markets, where the season has opened at 8}c, being much 
above the present Liverpool prices. The accounts of the new crop, 
brought by the last steamer, confirm those previously received. Drought 
had caused injury in many districts : the result will depend entirely upon 
the weather during the next two months, and whether we have or not 
an open winter, with a favourable picking season. In the London market 
only 980 bales have been sold. Prices, however, remain unchanged, 
holders being very firm. 

In the oil and seeds market business has been active in the week, and 
prices generally have risen. Linseed has been eagerly bought at an ad- 
vance of 1s to 1s 6d per qr. Linseed oil is 10s per tun dearer. The 
prices of rape and oil seeds has risen, and so has the price of theoil. Thel 
stock of sperm vil in first hands is ai! held by one firm, which asks 108s 
per tun, The market for tallow is firm, 63s 9d for P.Y.C. old reweights, 
and 64s 6d for new on the spot. 

The crops of rice and long cotton, says the Charleston Courier, have 
been much injured by the disastrous storm of the 8th S -pt., which, in its 
range, was perhaps one of the most destruc ive ever experienced along 
our coast. 

From American papers we learn that, in consequence of the comparative |! 
failure of the maize crop, men who last winter contracted to sell droves of | 
600, 800, and 1,400 hogs to packers at 3 dols net, and thought their 
business good, have recently proffered sums varying from 1 800 dols to | 
2,500 dos to be released from their contracts, Buyers are freely offering 
5 dols net for hogs, to be delivered within the packing season. The num- 
ber of hogs in sixty-four counties retarned by the assessors is 2,168,833, 
being an excess over last year of 588,377. Add to this the excess in Ken- 
tucky, and there is an excess in two States of near nine hundred thousand | 
head. 

INDIGO. 
Tue qua‘terly sales commenced on Tuesday. The quantity declared 
was 13.025 chests (including 5,380 chests of old goods, bought in at, or 
withdrawn from, former sales, and 1,016 chests in second hands), com- || 
prising the following, viz.:—Catalogue A: 8,460 chests Bengal, Oude, 
&c.; 1,414 chests Madras, 1,327 chests Kurpah, 45 chests Bimlapatam, 
86 chests Salem, 10 chests Calcutta fig, 110 chests Pondicherry, 6 chests 
Java, 3 chests Caracca, 5 chests manufactured like refined, 329 chests 
withdrawn, 214 lots warehouse sweepings. Catalogue B; 1,016 chests 
various, in second hands. The biddings have ruled active. Bengal has 
advanced 10d to 1s; Madras, 3d to 6d; and Kurpah, 6d to 8d per lb 
compared with the previous auctions. Up to last evening, 5,278 chests 
had passed the hammer, of which 1,681 had been withdrawn, and 1,414 
bought in, leaving 2,183 sold. 

COTTON. 
New York, Sept. 20. 

COMPARATIVE S’tATEMENT 
Oy RaceirrTs, Exports, anv Stocks or Corton. 

New Orweans,on .« Sept. 16 ( CHARLESTON « ..cssesscconecssesSept. 21 
MosBILE ... tae oo 86 Nortu CanoLina eccoce SS 
PLoRipa ose VIRGINIA es coe one eancce | ae 
TEREG cedecee 5 New Yorx .... se 
eT 2n SOPRA PUNCE .. ccchcactsscscchsccese 190 

j } | 
| 1854 1853 Inorease Decrease 

| bales | bales | bales | bales 
On hand Inthe ports On Sept. 1, orcerevvseeervereee 127,225 127,809) os | 524 
Received at the ports since dO. ceorccscereeceseoeeee, 38,010 17,557) 20,453 oo 
ExXPoRTed TO GHEAT BRITAIN BIDCE dO..0e08, 16,664 26,855) co}. GIS) 
Exported te Prance® SinC€ dO ...ceorserercenseeereree, —- 7,834 1,443) 6,391} én 
Exported to the North of Europe since do..... | 2,307) 3.50 ove f 1,227 
Exported to other foreign ports since do...) 1,282 1,252) 30r~ ow 
TOTALEXZPORTSD TO FoReEIGNCouNTRiEssincedo' 30,087, 233,054 ove | 2,997 
Stock on hand at above dates, and onshipbomrd) } 

at these Ge eeccerrn nen nnataannadies 115,610 81,646, saate? ao 
j } 

prock ov Corton tn InteRion Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts.) 

154 1853 
bales bales 

Atlatestcorresponding dates..cccsscccseees 26,219  seccseserece 14697 

COTTON TAKEN FUK CONSUMPLION IN THE UNITED STATES 
from Sevt. i to the ahove dates. : 

ee 

1854 1853 

| bales bales, bales bales 
Stock cn hand Bept.1, seesee ree eee coe cow ees ove eee 127,235 | as 127,809 
KOCCIVED BIDCE soreness serersseeene vow et ene see res | one 38,010 ae 17,557 

Total SUPPly covres ee cercee ove eee see cteere cee ove 165,245 pore 145,266 
Deduct shipments......seessecesseevesereesesesere | 35,057 33,084 
Deductstock Left OU hand seocovseecsresessrere 115,616 | $1,646 

{ 145,697 _- 114,739 

Leaves for American consumption ... 39,636 19,548 } 
| 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, $d to 6-32d per lb, including Sea 
Islands atqdper lb. Exchange, WS} to 110. 

VBSSELS LOAVING IN THE UNITED DTATEs. 

Ports \For Gt. Britain For France, ForotherPorts 

At New Orleans seccsecereeeeeeS@pt. 16 2 | 5 5 
om BEGIAIO. conceocenaptpenematcccnmene VE i 3 - 
— Florida 20s $60 O88 OOe Hes eee reeees eee ere ee oon eee one 

— Gal VOStOD scocoscossevsescseseceseves see ooo on ove 
—~= Savannah ccoccsccsccccercescsssesece 21 ose o ere 
— Charleston seesesesereeeeeseeeree 21 2 i 
— New York eccss cccceseeteindccs | 8B 21 6 1o2 

om ST 

i] 26 15 110 
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average requirements, 
supply, but in middlings and upwards it has been difficult to make a eati-fac- 

America, has imparted a firmer tone to the market, without any actual 
edveance in prices however. The demand has been ve y moderate, and 
the sales are estimated at 2,500 bales, about equally divided between the 
home trade and exporters. The sales of the week are about 4,500 bales, 
the market closing firm at the annexed quotations :— 

New Yore Ciassirication, 
New Orleans 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. & Texas. 
c c c c 

Gately i isnt 8 EG en A Te nn Ht 
ee ee es eee, |) ee. | 

Middiing fair ........00. @ ercce BOQ cevece 1OG ceccee * 1OG cvveee 204 
Pale -..ccpeecsces eovecscescccessece 10§ 2.000 | BL cceve % lig 

The arrivals have been from South Caro ina, 2,053 bales. 
sep ee 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Oct, 13. 
PRICES CURRENT 

1598 — Dawe period 
peewee * 
Ord. | Fair. | Fine. 

i _ - ry | —s 

| ora. | mia.| Pair. | $094 | @o0a.| vine. | 
—_—_—— 

\per Ib per tb per Ib per lb'per lb|per ib per Ih per Ib per it 
TW pland seccorcccsevese, 4h) 5h Gd | 632) 6c) .. 48d 64a) 7 
New Orlesus......( 44 ) 54 | 6 | 6 ) 74 | 8 4; |} cg ) 8 
Pernambuce .........| 6} 64 | 6: 7% 7% =| 83 64 7% 8} 
Egyptian ...cccccooe| 4 6 | 6} 7 | 8h | 10} 5} | FR | «14 
Suratand Madras...| 3 3¢ | 3¢ Ty 4¢ |) 2% 35 43 

ImpoaTs, CONSUMPTION, Expoats, &c. 

“f > ~Gompured Stock. Whole dmpor, | Oowsumption, | Exports, _ 
dan, | to Oct. 13. Jan. 1 to Oct. 13. | San.) te Oct. 13. ! Oct. 13. 

——- qeneocs: | —-_ — ——S 

1854 1853 1854 lc‘3 \ i554 4 1853 1854 | 1853 
baries bales bales bales bales bales | bales bales 

106,608 . 1,8546.195 1,455,740 1,478,0:0 | 155.550 } 292769 791.000 | 784,519 
The business of the ovtton market hae been only moderate this week. All 

classes of buyers have restricted their operations, and toan amount below their 
Iu the lower qualities of American there has been a fair 

tory purchase, There ie little or no alteration in the value of any description 
of cotton. The sales to-day are 7,000 bales. The market remains very quiet. 
The reported export amounts to 4,520 bales, consisting of 1,800 American, 
and 2,720 Bast India. Vessels arrived and sot reported—4 from North 
America and 2 from Bombuy. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACPURING DISTRICTS, 
MANCHESTER, Toursnay Evenine, Oct. 12, 1854. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRKAD>. 

Price 
Oct. 12, 

iBb4. 

: 

| Price Price | Price | Price | Price 
Oct. Oct. ) Oct, 

1852. 
Oct. . Oct. 

| 1852. 1851. | 1859. | 1849, 

a 
$f 
5 
6 

é} 
9 

8] 
8 

a4 

13 
9 
3 

é a 

64 it 
64 84 
73 82 

85 

oe Gh OF OF HIE Oe 

wer agucoscocosce 

~ 
0 

0 
' 

Ditto FO A FRET see ceecer cer serere nes 7% 0 
No.40 MuLe Yaar, fair, 2nd quale. $3 01 
No.30 Water av do 0 
25-in,, 66 reed,Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 202 4 
27-in.,72 reed, do, do, 5ibs 2oz 5 
89-in., 60 reed ,Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

FAS, BIDS 402 cersercccoes cee oesoescorereees 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 
40-in., 72 reed, do, doy do, 9ibs <oz... 
89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 
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Throughout the past week our market has been stagnant in the extreme, 

buyers and sellers appearing to be equally indifferent about business. 
Under these circumstances prices are without change, and yarn is espe- 
cially firm. In cloth the only descriptions that show weakness are 
India qualities, which are down in price about 1}d to 3d per piece, but 
at this decline no amount of business is being done, and the accounts just 
telegraphed in anticipation of the India mail are not calculated to improve 
things. The news received to-day of the loss of the Arctic steamer has 
caused a painful’sensation, and produces quite a gloom upon ’Change. 

c - ~ 

Braprorp, Oct. 12.—Wools—The purchases now miking are very 
small indeed ; so much is the production curtailed in the worsted trade, 
that there is not 50 per cent. consumed compared with 1852. Noils and 
brokes, from actual scarcity, command good prices. Yarns—The busi- 
ness of the worsted spinner is very bad; }rices are far b-low the cost to 
produce, and every day adds to the quantity of idle machinery, and to 
the indisposition to adopt artificial light. These further precautions tend 
to prevent depression in the present ruinous price for yarns. Pieces— 

. Raw Cottonrn;— 
Dpland f2ir.....,.ccore overereee cee see one POF Lb 
Ditto G00E Fair cercoosee ne nenene cee cee ser eneees 
Pernanbucolair ....00 000 cveroesee one cee ene ees 

The orders given out at Midsummer being now ran out with the manu-- 
facturers, and the cost of yarns greater than at that period, it is impos- 
sible to produce goods exc-pt ata great loss; and, with the slackness 
among the American houses, there is no disposition to make goods at 
the prices now offering; and during the week large quantities of looms 
have been stopped, and others put on short time. 

Leeps, Oc:. 10.—There has been a fair attendance of buyers in the 
cloth halls this morning, and a corresponding amouwt of cloth has been 
sold. The heavier k nds of cloth, both plain and fancy goods, are in the 
chief request. Prices are firm and the trade is steady. 

Rocupaxe, Oct. 9.—-The flannel market continues good and the demand 
steady, with little or no variation in price. Fine goods are those which 
are most inquired after. Inthe wool market there is no change worthy 
of notice; the manufacturers continue to buy for immediate use only. 

> Hacrrax, Oct. 7.—Fewer goods have changed hands in our piece hall 
than last Saturday ; and there seems to be on the part of the merchants 
very little disposition to operate. Indeed, the present aspect of the c»m- 
mercial world is such as to induce grea: caution. The yarn market exhi- 
bits no new feature, either as regards demand or price; and wools are 
quiet, with the quotations firm. 

Giascow.—There has been a little more animation in goods and yarns, 

ence ane Se SSS——SS8090.0 0006S 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The receipt of later and favourable accounts from Europe, per Alpsand | but prices have not permanently advanced. The pig irom market has rallied 

[Oct..14, | 

and the price of mixed numbers may now be quoted 81s 9d cash ; slight y, 
buyers, 8ls 6d; No. 1, g.m.b., 838; No. 3, 80s 6d. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARK@TS. 
New York, Sept. 30,—FiLour AnD Meat. —The excitement in the market 

for State and Western flour, noticed at the date of our last, continued on 
Wednesday, and a further considerable decline was established ; but since then, 
with reduced supplies pressing for sale, the dowaward tendency has been ar. 
rested, and a portion of the decline on common State (which was most wanted 
for settling September contracts) recovered. Tue receipts, though not large, 
hove been in excess of the sales, and there ia a slight accumulation of stock, 
principally of f.ncy avd extra brands, The demand for the local trade hag 
continued moderate, but the material decline during the week has induced an 
increased inquiry for Yhe eastward, aud the market Closed yesterday with 
more tone, though with no great degree of firmness, Quotations indicate a 
decline since Tuesday last of 50 to 100 cents, making the average reduction 
for the week about 2 dol*, Cunadais inactive, and the nominal quotations 
are 7.75 dole to 8 dole. The accounte, per America, have had no perceptible 
effect on our market, there being no margin to ship flour to Great Britain 
even at the recent large decline. The sales of domestic amount, in the aggre- 
gate, to 18,500 bris, At the close all common brands were firmer relatively than 
fancies and extras, because of the comparatively light supply of the former. We 
quote: —Sour, 6.25 dols to 6.50 dol«; State, common brands, 7 dols to 7.12} 
dols; State, straight brands, 7.124 dols to 7.183 dols ; State, favourite brands, 
7.18} dols to 7.25 dols; Western, mixed, 7 dols to 7.12} dols; Miohigen and 

Indians, straight do., 7-12) dols to 7.25 dols; Michigan, fancy brands, 7.25 dols 
to 7.812 dels; Oaio, common to good brand», 7 dols to 7.25 dols; Ohio, 

fancy brand-, 7.25 dols to 7.874 dols; Ohio, extra brands, 7.75 dole to 
9 dois; Michigan and Indiana, excra brands, 7.50 dola to 7.75 doles; Gene- 
see, fancy brand, 7.31} dols to 7.75 dols; Genesee, extra brands, 8 to 
9.25 dole; Canada (in bond). 7.75 dols per bri. The receipts of Southern flour 
have increased, and with only a moderate demand, both for export and home 
use, prices have receded 25 to 50 cents: sales, 4,000 bris, the market closing 
heavy at 7.50 dole'to 8 dols for inferior to good straight brands, 8.12} dols to 8,25 
for favourite, and 8.25 dols to 8.70 dols for fancy and extra, including Alexan- 
dria, Baltimore, Georgetowa, Richmond, and Petersburg. Rye flour is plenty and 
lower: sales, 400 bri-, the market closing at 5.50 duls for fine, and 6 dols for 
superfine. Small parcels new buckwheat flour (only about 20,000 bri+) have been 
received and sold at 4 dole to 4.25 dols per 100 ibe, which is en unusually 
high opening price. We learn that the eatly crop was seriously injured by the 
drought, which causes the delay in the receipte,Jut that the late crop promises an 
abundant yield, and an ample supply will be in market about the middle of 
next month. Corn meal is less active and lower: sales, 350 bris, closing 
nominally at 4.12} dols for State, 4.50 dole for Jersey, and 4.75 dols to 4.87} 
for Rrandywine ; also 100 puocheons Brandywine, 19 dols cash. Export of 
wheat flour from September 1 to 29, 24,302 brls, against 197,482 brie ia 1853. 

Grain.—A farther material deciine in wheat has been submitted to by 
holders since our lest, in order to realise, and at the reduction something hes 
been done for export to Great Britain, althouzh the latest quotations at Liver- 

| pool donot Warrant ehipments to that port, notwithstanding the inducement 
of low rates of freight. Our revised quotations establieh a further decline of 
5 to 10cents, but we would add that for some de-criptions—G -nesee, Ohio, 
and Michigan—ithey are entirely nominal. The sales are 15,400 bushels good 
and prime white Canada, of which 10,400. was for export at 1,28 dols in bond, 
aud the remainder at 1.64 dois for 2,300 bushels delivered here, and 1.65 dole 
duty paid for 2,700 delivered at Troy; 4,700 inferior to prime white Southern 
1,25 dul to 1.75 dol: 8,000 bushels fair white Wiseonsin, 1.46 dol; and a 
small parcel red Southern, 1.50 dol. Rye is dull, with sales of only 1,500 bushels 
at 1.18 dol, closing nominally at 1.17 dolto 1.18 dol. Barley is scarce, and wanted 
for malting ; there are only one or two parcels in mariet, and thee are held above 
the views of buyers; in the absence of sales, we quote the nominal prices 1.15 
dolto 1.18 dol. Osts are without material chinze, and the demand is mo- 
deratively active at 48 to 52 cents for State, and 53 to $4 cents for Western. 
The demand for corn bas been moderately active, mainly for distilling, and 
the market is is a ebade firmer: sales, 140,000 bushels, closing at 76 cents for 
sound Western mixed, 78c to 80c for round yellow, and 80c to 82c for round 
white, Some sales for October were ramoured yesterday, but the particulars 
did not transpire, Small sales of State beans huve been made at 1.31} do), 
and Canada peas, 1.47 dol to 1.50 dol. Export of wheat from September 1 to 
29, 1854, was — against 930,528 bushels in 1852. Export of corn from 
September 1 (0 29, 1854, was 193,857 bushels, against 19,890 bushels in 1853. 

errr en rr cn te 

LONDON MAKKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lang, Faipay Mornine, 

There was a goud supply of Enplish wheat at Mark lane on Monday, and 
a ready exle was experienced for all the floer qualities; any adapted for seed 
comm«nded rather more money, and all ovher sorts were fully as dear. The 
demsud for foreign samples Was tolerably good at 1s per qr advance. The im- 
ports were light, consisting of 1,665 qrs from Dantzio, 405 qrs feom Ham- 
burg, 100 qrs from New York, a:d 215 qré from Rostock, making a total of 
2,385 qrs, against 9,300 qrs exported. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 
1,764 sack, by the Eustern Counties R:ilway 9,065 sacks, by the Great 
Northern 2,893 sack+, from foreign ports 71 barr:ls and 950 sacks; prices 
were well supported for ail sorte, some millers demanding 83 per eack more 
money for the best town-made, wanting to muke the nominal top price 58+ per 
sack; householdwand No, 2°s were selling on previous terms; country marks were 
quite as high, and in good request. The demand for malting barley has 
improved, and prices were 2s per qr higher: the arrivals were 1,490 qr coast- 
wise, and 26 qrs from Scotiand, with no impo:ts whatever of foreign from 
eitherthe North or South of Europe. The arrivals of oats crastwi-e were 426 
gts, from Scotland 96 qre, from Ireland 1,925 qrs, and from foreiga porte 
11,842 qre, two-thirds of the latter coming from the port of Archaugel 
alone: prices were qaite as high for all eo te, with here and there an advance 
of 6d to le per qr paid for choice old corn. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were very limitid, and there was 9 
steady demund for wheat at rather higher prices. Flour of all sorte met & 
ready Sile at un improvement in value of 1s per sack and 6d per brl. 

There were very short arivals of foreign grain at Hull, and the farmers 
brought forward a very email supply, Which commanded an advance of 18 to |; 
23 per qr: average, 575 8d on 1,355 qra. Foreign was in good request entirely 
for con-umption, and 1s to 2s per qr more money was obtaincu fur all qua 
tities: the exports still exeeed the importe. 
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4854.) 
There were mode: ate arrivals at Leede, and a good demand for both new 

and old wheat was«xperienced at an advance of 1s per qr: average, 593 4d 
on 1,467 qre. 

There was a short delivery of wheat at Ipswich, and prices were fully 2s 
qr higher, with a bri-k sale: average, 563 54 on 968 qre. 

The fresh arrivals of Englith grain at Mark lane on Wednesday were 
short, and those of foreign quite limited. There was a good demand for 
wheat, new as wells old; the latter was in some instances 1s to 28 per qr 
dearer. Beans, barley, and peas were steady in value and demand. Oats 
made a good sale at quite as high rates, 

There has been more life in the Scotch market: this than last week. At 
Edinburgh there was a good supply «f most articles; wheat met a ready sale 
both to the Consnmers and for seed, and all descriptions were 1s to 2s per qr 
dearer. : 

At Birmingham market on Thursday there was a smaller supply of wheat, 
which met a good gale at 1s to 2s per qr advance in price. 

There was a fair demand for wheat at Bristol : prices were 1s per qr higher 
on English, and 2s per qr on foreign. 

The delivery of wheat from the farmers at Newbury was short: trade was 
bri-k at 38 to 48 per qr more money for all good qualities, 

The farmers brought forward a shorter quantity of wheat at Uxbridge, 
which met a slow sale at an advance of 18 per qr. 

At Mark lane on Friday there were moderate fresh arrivals of English 
grain, Those of foreign have been moderate during the week: Englivh 
wheat met a good sale at 11 to to 2s per quarter more money. The demand 
for foreign wheat was fair, and the prices obtained were fully 23 per quarter 
over those of Monday. There has been a good demand for flour, and prices 
have been well maintained for all descriptions, Barley met a ready sale at 
the full prices of Monday. A fair extent of business was transacted in oats, 
at quite as high rates. 

The London averages announced this week were :— 
Qra. aad 

WARE sccccecce cee reeves see sce seccseesccsccsoesccsces seseesecesse 85,377 At G60 2 
Barly vc rceccccccscccsvcscscesescsscsscsesce cesccesccscsces cocese, 1.412 29 10 
Oats. coccecerectecceces soseeccse ove cnn cnt o00 000 cnnees one one ne cee cee r,13 i 26 6 

Rye eriIr tortie Titi ee ft tt tttt ft rr tits Tt tts a4 35 «5 

BEAN covcee soos sececeenes s0scee senses sos cen cen ceeeee cee see sec ces 248 «647 ‘It 
BORD eayccoqre rescence coccce cence nccensecoann ces debece cee cng cevéee 165i 41 Lh 

Arrivalsteis Weer. 
Wheat, Barley, Malt, Oats Flour 
Qra. Qra. (18. Ora, 

Boegliiod 20. ccccce 2,250 seccee 990 coves 3,190 ccccce 2,919 coms 15829 sack 
Irish eoeeeeccecee eee eeeeee oo a eeeees 1,959 meres one = 

Foreign eereee ces 570 secees 3,6 0 erecee ane osceee 2,810 090 eee i os bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 
BRITISH AND (RISH, Zerquarter. 

ee i 
Wheat...Essex,Kent,and Suffolk red,...csccseeveee 56 62 White... 53 66 

Norfolk andLincoinsnire.d0., +... 55 60 DO ccococcee eee 
RY Cees eee Old serenesercreeeeers rerene 34s 405 N@w iscovecee 38 40 Brank.ece 26 28 
Barley --Grinding seco 25 28 Distilling... 29 30 Malting w.. 31 35 
Malt ..- Brow! cccossccsccsesseee 58 60 Paleship «. 62 66 Ware sae 67? 68 

Harrow ..... 4% 45 
DO Wssecsssese 45 46 

Maple soos 41 42 

Pigeon .. 50 532 
DO wcccoocee 50 53 
Bins woo. 50 56 
NGOWeseeeesee 48 50 
Poland ow. 29 30 
Potato... 32 34 

Béans...Newlargeticks we... 39 41 
Ola GO seo 43 44 

POas 06.Grey seccssscresecereeeees 38 40 
White, old.scccororcoreee 42 44 Boilers... 45 46 

Oats....-Lincoin& Yorks.feed 25 26 Shortsmal) 27 29 
Scotch Angus and Rois feed..cccccccccrccceecee 3) 3% 
Banff, Peterhead, and Aberdeeushire feed .. 50 31 DO sevosseee 32 33 

Irish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, plack ee erecceccsessoons 25 26 
Do, Galway 24525s,Dublin & Wexforcfeed 26 27 Potutow.. 28 29 
Do, Limerick ,Sligo,and West port csesssmeee 27 28 CINE soos 29 30 
Do, Newry, Dundalk,and Londonderry...... 27 28 DO seeveseee 29 80 

Flour ...[rish.persack—s —s, Norfolk, &C.ss00 45 46 TOWD sooee 53 52 
Tares + Spring Ch nccbethscccsenebocetccccensenccécsocssccnes eco | =SS 64 Winter .. 80 68 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat...Danzig, Konigsberg high mixod and white .ccseccsssccsssssecessseesseeseee 68 74 
Do do MIKE ANA TOA scorrecseccrssersercrcceserecerse coscscese 65 68 
Pomeranian, Macklenburg, Marks Cd secrcesercvercecsseeererereceeeeseeecee 63 66 
Silesian, red 62s 65s, white ...... ercecrscerssecsesccceceseesecsceeseeces vessceee 63 64 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland , dO cssscscsersercsessscesereceseeereeereeee 56 58 
Do do 0, FOO ceccevccccccscscocccoccccesceescccco ccs cooces 96 58 
Polish Odessa 02.000 cos cee soe veeene sar cee ver sees er rereeccsccserecececccosocccccscscecs 92 5H 
Russia m Ward.esee..ceees cevecceccccoccccssstocccceocce GOs Sdy Soft..cccoce. 52 54 

French Ted 2. c00ces 00.00. 000 c00ces ons cor oceses vesscesee eco White ....0 ove 
Rhine,red Goccceccceceococcccscesnsanccecovecescoccoscn GH 63 OL seeccesee eee 

Canadians, £ Cd...-coccrrescssccoserevsceresscsesetsseeee 58 62 White... 66 68 
Ttalian and TUscan , dO.sccceseesessecseeee: serene ove ose DG... ccccesece om 

39 40 Fim@rercweee 41 42 
35 «36 White... 35 36 

24 27 Mawiting .. 30 32 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day's Markets, see “ Posteript.”) 
MincinG LANE, Fxipay Morwiye. 

SuGaR.—The market remsing nearly in the same po-ition as during the 
two previous weeks, good to five sugars fioding ready buyers at full rates, 
While’ low qualities are dull, without material change in value, Businees 
since Jast Friday bas been chiefly for home consumption, few parcels foreign 
buving eo!d in bond either on the spot orto arrive, About 1,83) buds West 
India found buyers to yesterday, including 291 nhds Badbdadoes by auction, 
at 80s 6d to 383 for low to guod yellow. Arrivals since the 6th inst. have 
been light. The imports of suger into the United Kingdom during the first 
Dive months show an increase of 79,000 tous as compared with 1863. Deli- 
veries for home consumption are 295,000 tone, against 292,000 tons. The 
Btock on 30th Sept., was computed at 163,000 tons, againet 113,250 tons last 
year at corresponding period, 
| Mauritius,—5,761 bags sold at last week’s prices: yellow, low soft to g.od, 
803 to 358; brown, 288 to 308; very low black down to 258 6d; low soft grey, 
29 to 30«; five grainy yel ow, 41s per cwt. 
' Bengal,—White Benares continues scarce, Yesterday, 1,205 tags Mauri- 
tius kinds sold at 318 to 27s for middling to fine yellow; Date, 31s tu 32s 6d; 
brown, 294 to 302, being full prices, 

Madras,—6,541 bags were all disposed off at previous rates: good browa to 
Se ytliow, 278 6d to 33:5; grocery, 343 to 38%; grainy yellow, middiing to 

he, 36s 6d to 408 6d ; white Benares kind, 288 6d to40s6d. About 2,000 bags 
Dative brown have chang: d hands at 27s perowt, 

Manilia,— 2,000 bugs rowan muscevado have sold for export at 153 3d per 
twr on hond. 

Fureign,——7938 bhds 114 barrels Cuba were about two-thirds sold, and the 
Tower ‘qualities went off heavy: yellow, low to fine, 31s to 37«; low to good 
brown, 268 6d to 308 6d. Of 834 bhds aud tres 45 biurrels Purto Rico, abouts 

2 = ee 
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to 89+; brown, 308 6d to 31s, 2,549 boxes Havana were about three-fourths 
sold: yellow, 824 6d to 378 6d; forettes, 381 6d to 398 6d; brown, Sls to 
32e Gd. 179 boxes white in bond, 263 6d to 275 6d; washed, 243 6d. 487 
bags damp white Pernambuco were taken ia at 373 6d per ews No floating 
cirgoes were reported sold to yesterday, 

Refined,—The m«rket has peen steady this week, Brown goods are in 
moderate supply, and 436 3d to 433 6d is still the quotation for grocery. 
There have not been any sales of importance made in foreign eugars for con- 
sumption. Dutch crushed is firm, but few eales have been effected here since 
last Friday. English crashed, 303 to 30s 64 per owt, 

MOLASSES.—A large dnsiness has been transacted, aay to the extent of 1,000 
puncheons, &. West India, 138 to 148; Cabs, Muscovado, and Porto Rico, 
15 per ewt. 

Correx.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made this week, and the 
market continues steady, About 1,000 bags native Ceylon have changed hands 
at 453 for good ordinary quality. 671 casks and 1,171 barrels and bags plan- 
tation were nearly a1] dis;osed of at fall rates: middling to good, 593 to 668; 
gocd ordinary pale to low middling, 51s 6d to 5838 6d; peas, 624 to 668. 340 
bags Madras brought 468 6d to 483 for common, with a few lots superior 
coloury at 618 to66a. 742 bogs 3! casks Mysore good to fineordinary, 468 6d 
to 50s, 786 bags Rio about half sold at 438 te 46s 6d for ordinary to good 
ordisary: the washed portion withdrawn. 67 casks 15 barrels Jamaica 
brought 448 to 59s for ordinary to fine ordinary. There have not been any 
farther public eales of Costa Rica this week. 

Cocoa is quiet, without change in prices, 
Tea —Aithough the trade have bought to a moderate extent, the market is 

rather quiet, public sales being declared for Tuesday next, by which time the 
China letters will be delivered. ‘Selegraphic notice from Trieste received yes- 
terday was 80 bare of details that it did not influence the market at all, Com- 
mon congou ‘closed du!l at 11d. 

Rice.—The demand for East India has been steady at last week’s prices, 
By private contract Bengal sold from 12s 6d to 134 6d for middling to fine ; 
pinky Madias, Lis 6d to 11s 734; barley, 103 3d. 4 or 5 cargoes Arracan 
changed banvs from 11s 6d to 12s 6d, according to periods of shipment, 2,532 
bage Bengal by auction all sold, at and afterwards: fine, 143 to 14s 6d; mid- 
dling, 134 to 134 6d per cwt. 2,336 tons were delivered from this port last week 
and the stockis pow smaller than for macy years past. Fine Carolina sold as 
high as 448 to 46a per owt. 

SPices,—26 cases mace were taken in above the market value, from 26 4d 
to 24 6d for middling red. Nutmegs are bringing higher rates, 17 cases Am- 
boyna cloves sold from 7}1 to 83d for old, 2,266 bags Maiabar pepper partly 
sold at 53dto 53d for good half heavy, being previous rates, 791 bags pimento 
were chiefly sold, and yeaterday’s prices showed a decline of 44, varying from 
5}d to 54a per iv for common to good. 473 bags Sivug: pore white pepper sold 
steadily at 634 to 6fd per tb for middliag Singapore. 310 eases Cochin ginger 
sold at 408 to 425 for middiing quality; wormy, &c., 354 to 43s per cwt. 

Saco FLour.—100 bags were bought ia at 20s per cw. 

Roum. —Very large sales have been made in West Iodia at a farther rise of 
fully 2d per gallon, good proof L<eeward« closing with buyera yesterday at 2s 
8d per gallon. Strong Demerara bas ranged from 33 8dto 4s. Few parcels 
Ja aaica are now offering for sale. 

SaLTPeTre,—The market is quiet, without farther change in prices. 1,885 
bags Bengwl about helf sold: refrac 2}. 268 to 278; 94 to 8, 238 6d to 248 
6d; 21 to 19}. 228 to23e6d, 682 bags Madras were purtly disposed of at 
216 6d to 22s 6d for 244 to 14 refraction. 894 bags Bombay, refraction 364 
to 17}, of low quality brought 218 ; uworefracted, 188 to 208 per owt. This 
week’s delivery reached 395 tons, but there is no diminution in the stook. 
NiTraTz SopDA is dull, and quoted 16s 6d to 17s per ewt. 

CocuHINEAL.— 250 begs went off without spirit, and the lower qialities-of 
Honduras silvers, as well as Teneriffe. are fully 1d easier. The above quan- 
tity was about half di-posed of. Honduras silver, ordinary «mall to good, 8¢ 
5d to 3s 1ld; pasty, 28 10d to 84 4; blacka, 4s 6d to 48 Lid; Teneriffe 
ditto, 38 lid to 48 2d. Mexican silvers held at 3s 7d to 3e 8d; blacks scld, 
from 43 to 442d. Prepared silvers were bought in at 34 3@ per ib. 
DYEWoops.—43 tons Madras red S,undere eold steadily at 67 15» to 67 174 6d. 

40 tons Sapan, 9/ 5«; stained, &c, s/ 123 6d per ton. 
DyYxsTuFFs.—700 bags Cutch were chiefly taken in at 338 6d to 358 for 

good. 75 tons bieckey held at 31s 6d, Gambier is quiet. No alteration bas 
taken place in safflower or turmeric since last Friday. Gaile are dull. 
DruGs.—The only change of importance at the sales yesterday was in 

castor oil, which sold at }d advance; from 4} to 5:d for straw to good pale 
quality. Camphor is firm, and there are no ee'ler8 unless at higher rates. 
Fine Cape aloes sold at 68+, being dearer. East Iudia gums are quiet. Animi, 
with an increased supply, went 54 to 103 lower. The few pareeis East India 
Arabic sold went at low and irregular prices. Olibanum sold easier, except 
for good qualities, which realised as high as 438 percwt, Tartaric acid, is 8d 
per ib; iodine, 94d to 103d per oz; and both articles quiet. 

Hipes.— Yesterday 49,300 East India were nearly three-fourths disposed of 
at full prices, but the lower qualities met with a lees ready sale. 
MeraLs.—There is rather a better feeling in the ma:ket. Scotch pig iron 

advanced about 1s 6d from the lowest point during the la-t two dayr, closing 
yesterday ut 828 6d to 838 per too for mixed numbers cash. Rails are etiil 
offering at low prices. Lead is rather dearer than last week. A steady de- 
mand for East lidia tin has been experienced, and hoidets appear indieposed 
to make sales at last week's rates, Spelter is hardly so firm ag dast week, 
8:les having been made at 22/. Holders generally require 58 more, and for 
arrival 23/ 108 per ton. 

Ivony.—14 tons Egyptian cold at very irregular prices, 
Hemp.—The destruction of about 4,000 tous by fire at Memel has not had 

much influence upon this murket, which ir, however, firmer; and good Petera- 
burg clean is quoted §9/ to Gul, with few sellers. 1,422 bales Bombay were 
withdrawn, chiefly at 25/ to 301, 327 bales jute were tw»-thirds sold at 5s to 
108 advance, from 181 5s to 19) per ton for middling to good quality. Coir 
goods sold at steady rates. 

TURPENTINE. —About 1,400 barrels new rough sold at 122. 
been quiet. American, 39s to 39s 6d; Evoglish, 6d per owt lesr. 

LINsSEED—.A better feeling has pervaded the market, and prices had again 
advanced. Black Sea for distant arrival has sold at 60 to 61», free delivered. 
Cargoes off the coast, 59s to 59s 6d per quarter for the United Kingdom. 
O1Ls.—The demand for common fish coatinues steady at full prices. Sperm 

fully supports the recent advance, viz. 1031 per tun, The demand for linseed 
continues good, and prices have improved to the extent of 9d. Yesterday 35sto 
853 34 was paid on the spot. Ia rape, bu-inexs to some extent has been done, 
and the prices are fully 1s higher, owing to some speculators being uua'le to de- 
liver oil to meet their contracts, For arrival it can be bought mack acder our 
present qnotations of 484 64 to 494, and 474 to 47s 6d, tor reiiued and 
brown respectively, Cocoa-nut and palm are both steady. 
TALLOW.—Oa Saturday the market a-eumed a firm r eepect when the news 

of the fire at Memel was telegrapned, and has since contioued steady at 6d to 

Spirita have 

‘two-thirds found buyers: low Beavy yellow to Gne bright grocery yeiluw, 31s | 9d advance upon the prices ruliog on Friday last, but the dewand for con- 
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sxmption is far from gctive as usual at this searov. Yerterdasy tirst-sort new 
Y.C. on the «pot wax quoted 64s 34; old, 63s 9d 10 648; and for arrival to the 
end of the year, 64* per cwt, 

Parricucars of Tattow.—Vonday, Oct. 9 
1sél 1852 1853 tas 
e«sks Carks casks casks 

Btoek thisday.erccerercce-co £8,291 ceosee B1yG51 seovee 14,555 casees 51,968 
Debvery last week ~... 1,024 eercce  BYB3 ceccce «2, BTL cvevse = 2,450 
Ditto from Ist June.cccce 30876  oevcee, 28877 cer,c00 35,952 veeese 23,358 
Arrived last Week sevece 5,282 cesece 8,065 coeeee Pid sieve «=, "93 
Ditto from Aer Jume see 37,GSR  neveve 19,90  coonee BOL7TZ ccocce 18,720 

Price of YC this dav... 38/4 to 38/6... 42/3 to 47/9... 5816 to 58/9 ... 63s to64s 
Ditte town last Friday... 413 ceovee 458 Od coors 62960 we... Gis 9d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EVENING, 
Sucar.—To-day the market. was +teady. und previous rates paid for nearly 

ali description‘. 1,051 bhd«s West India sold, inc'uding crystallised Demerara 
by auction, from 33. 6d to 408; and the week's sales amount to 2,869 bhde, 
Mauritius—4,995 bags aboat two-thirds soid, without materiul change on 
Tuesday's quotations. Bengal—600 bugs brought 228 6d to 363 for Date yel- 
low to good yeliow Mauritius kind, Madras—1,635 bags native brown and 
yellow realised 268 to 278 per cwt, 

CoFrxe was firmer, 1,000 bage native Ceylon finding buyers at 452 to 
458 3d. 196 coeks 239 bage plantation Weut off steadily. 184 bays Rio were 
teken im at 448 per cwt. 
RicE.—1,700 bags eold, Good white Bengal, 14a to 14s 6d; Bombay, 

128 6d to 13e. Privately, a steady bu~inexs was cone. 
SALTPETRE.—1,200 bage Bengal have sold to-day, consisting of low to mid- 

ling qualities, part for cash. 
3, CocHingAL.—179 bags part sold at easier rates. Mexican silvers, 8< 6d to 

74; blacker, 4s to 46 34; Honduras silvers, 31 64 to 48 1d; pasty, 26 5d. 
SAFFLOWER.—92 bales Be ngal sold from 264 to 708 per ewt. 
OiL.—A few lots Southern whale sold at 42/ 158 to 437 108, 35 tuns seal, 

yellow to pale, 391 5s to 41/ pertuo, Cocoa-nut went rather dearer: Cochin, 
good, 50e Gd to bls; Ceylon, 483 3d to 483 6d. 370 caske palm sold at 458 94 
to 48s per cwt, being dearer. 

TALLOW was firmer. Y C. on the epot 64s 6d for new. 263 caske Australian 
by auction evld at 1s to ls 3d advance: mutton, 578 to 658; beef, Gls to 638 
9d. 287 che South American part sold at 594 6d to 644 6d. A few casks North 
American, 65°. 232 casks new Russia, 628 9d to 643 3d per cwt. 

ns essen 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
ReErmrxeD SvuGarR.—No alteration to notice either for home or foreign 

markets. 
GREEN Fruit.—Several cargoes of black Spanish nuts have arrived, and 

se)l freely, owing to the scarcity of those of home growth. Some parcels of 
lemons have been received from Malegs, aud sold by Keeling and Hunt at 
puvlic sale, at a redaction of 5s per package. A smell quantity of Malaga 
grapes has been shown in the market, which appears free from disease. 

Dry Froit.—There are symptoms of activity in dried fruite, Two cargoes 
of new ‘Cephalonia currants bave reached Liverpool yesterd»y and to-day, and 
samples will be up to-morrow. Of Valeutia raisins the supply is small; 
= still 45e. In museatels,.figs, and Jordan almonds, a fair business is 

ing. 
Seeps.—The quotations of last week are well sustained for all kinds, and 

the demand more active. 
FLAX without alteration. 
Hemp.—A little more inquiry to arrive. 
Excuse Woot.—The trade te not quite eo brick as for some weeks past, 

principally owing to the large failures that have in some measure destroyed 
confidence. Prices area trifle in favour of the bayer, but no change is 
expected. 
CoLonIAL AND FoREIGN WooL,—The wool market has continued very 

quiet during the past week, buyers holding off until the ensuing public gales 
of colonial and other wool, which are to commence on the 19:h instant, end 
continue daily until the Lith November. There will be avout 50,000 bales 
brought forward, which are expected to realive full ra'es. The East Iodia and 
foreign wool will be offered from the 6th to the 10ch November. The recent 
sales at Liverpoul of ihese descriptions tended to confirm the previous prices. 

Corrox—-The transactions have again been limited, and the market quiet ; 
prines, however, remain unchanged. Sales of cotton wool from Oct. 6th to 12th 
inclasive :—-300 bales Sarat ut 23d to 334 for ordinary to middiing; 450 bales 
Madras at 244 to 434 for ordinary to guod fair Tiunivelly; 180 bales Bengal 
at 2id to 344 for middling to good. 
TOBACCu.—The market is extremely firm, but business generally of a retail 

character. Advices from New Orieans up to 16th ult. state that buyers made 
their appearance, from the West, and that on advance of 1 cent per ib had 
been established, at which holders appeared unwilling sellers. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—The transactions of the past week in leather have 

not been extensive, and at Leadenhull on Tuesday there was less activity in 
the demand than is usual at this season of the year. The supply was in 
general adequate to the wants of the buyers; the exceptions were good crop 
hides, 40 Ibs to 45 Ibe, and calf-skine, 60 lus per dozen and upwards. In 
prices there was no alteration from our quotations of last week. There was 
not any public sales of raw goods last week, and the high prices demanded 
for saited South American hides, compared with the value of the manufac- 
tured article, has restricted the business done in these goods to 200 salted 
Buenos Aytes hides at 534, and 100 Rio Grande at 54d, both heavy ox. 
METALS.—Copper ana in are very firm. Lead has advanced since our 

last, and there isa good inquiry at present rates, Spelter steady in price; 
stocks are Ciminishing. Mauufactured iron is in fair request. Scotoh pigs 
have risen 1s 6d per ton, and are firm at the advance. 

TaLLow.—Official mai ket letter pnbli-ked this evening. 
sd 

Town tallow .... e000 we ereseenees coresecese srosese cecccsPercwt 66 3 
Pee GRD vhciwenccebanelbiensacepssococes. 8 63 
SUOMI CORON 05. ch ocesendicceninntn®. toads tere ccqsemcens 68° 6 
NG SOE c. otisccdbnsdily dep oe kn codoeees conc ensece os «- 46 0 

EGE A, cncimansah chen Gnlntany Geeiiacs 000 tien” SO" 6 
SRIG oc cts Bina pprenGdgeiilie hdemeekenedsesse ences caccstens 22 0 
Good Gouge « deesenn anions « SOPERT ONS THEE e Oe COE e Cereere® HERS see 7 Yu 

PROVISIONS. 
The butter market good for fine Irish; other descriptions in moderate roquest; pices 

the turn in feveur of the bayer. The supply of Irish bacon smali ; ; the shipments from 
Hamburg are faliing off, cousequevtly prices are kept up. 

Comparative diatement Of Stocks and Deliveries. 
. Burren. Bacon. 
tock, BStocs, Deliveri 

MBBS eeceqnee $0,95%  suvcce-> cos VE,359 | cerccccercce 1,18B ccoccosovsce 1, — 
1853 ees cesese $2,543 ore - ORR eee 9 289 RR Se Cee eee 2, 444 See eee coc eee i, 250 

BEBE cenccsces OSES “cchese wesc B2B5T ceocaceszece 763 
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Arrivals for the Past Ui eck. mat | 
Irish DALE coc 00 crc cdccvesvvecsoec ese ine cascncses sos ceecccces +=: con ce bcuesssenbégbes 16,549 rf 

Foreign do. seecencsecercsecsereeree 6,975 
Bale Bacotiee..01+++ evessecressvsvucssrsesennes sos eee 672 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monnvay, Oct. 9.—The imports of foreign stock into London last week ‘were again 

moderate, the total suppty being 6,°97 bead. In the corresponding week, in 1853, we 
reccived £2,452, in 1852, 8,660 7 im 1851, 6,618; in 185", 7,352; im 1849, 551925 in 
1848, 3,800 ; and in 1847, *,593 head. 
We were ugain heavily supplied with foreign stock, but its quality was very toferfor, 
The arrivals of beasts fresh ap from our owa grazing districts Were considerably on 

the increase compared with Monday last. The general weight and condition of most 
breeds was very unsatisfactory. The «ttendance of buyers was far from extensivé, and 
the demand for beef was in a depressed state, at a decline in the quota‘tons of 2d per 
8 lbs; and a clearance was not effecte’. The top figure for beef was 4s 10d pér 8 ibs,” 
From Lincvinshire, Leicestershire, aud Northamptonshire we received 2,600 short- 

horns; from other parts of England, 609 of varivus breeds; and from Scotland, 17 
horned Scots. 
We were rather heavily supp'ied with most breeds of shee>. Generally speaking, 

their coadition was by no means first-rate, The matton trade ruled dall, at a decline 
iv the currencies of 2d per 8 lbs. We may observe, howeve-, that @ few superior old 
Downs realised last week’s quotations, 

‘There was a fair sale for calves, the supply of which was but moderate, at Friday’s 
advunce Of 2d per & lbs. 

Pe ee errr 

ee 

SUPPLIES. 

Oct. 11, 1852. Oct. 10, 1853. Oct. 9, 1854, 
B4ast3s.ce secccessesesese see ees coe LUT weccoeseseee 5,927 covcsscveeee 6,451 
Shep .. eee 27,990 ave-cveveeee 29,810  coveeerevees 83,300 

; 227 — seccveese 398 218 
370 

Fripay, Oct. 13. Te. day’s market was fairly supplied w th " peaste. For most 
breeds we hada fair demand, at Monday’s pricee. The mutton trade was firm, at fail 
ratesvf currency. As the supply of calves was very limited, the sale of that descrip 

tiun of stock ruled active, at ao advance of from 2d t 44 per 8 lbs, 
Per 8 los to sink the offal 

a i ae * sda 
Inferior DEAStS sooccscsseeeee 3 Otod 2 \Cnferior sheep seerccesceee 3 OtOS 4 
Second quality do... 3 4 3 8 ‘Second quality sheep.... 3 6 3 8 
Prime large OXED..s000-0000. 310 4 6 Prime Coarse-woolled do3 10 4 4 
Prime SCOUS,&C. ceeccosveeee 4 8 4 10 SOULMAOWNS .cecreees coerce @ 8 410 
Large coarsecalves.....-. 3 6 ¢ 2 Ditto out of the Wool ~. 0 0 0 O 

i 4 4 B Largelogs wccccrcorccccoee 3 2 4 € 
029 © Small porkers .... ~oee BG 6.0 
6 O 6 Quarter old pigs ... 21 0 28.0 

Total supplv—Beasts, L 1393 sheep, 5,000; caives, 212; pigs, 468. Foreign sup- 
ply—Beasts, 412; sheep, 721; calves, 190. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENUALL. 
Morwpay, Oct. 9.—These markets are tolerab'y well, but not to say heavily, sup~ 

plied with meat for the time of year. Prime beef, vea', and pork are in good request 
at Very full prices. Otherwise the demand is in a sluguish state. 

Faipay, Oct. 13.~Tne trade was steady, as follows :— 
Her 3 lbs by the carcase. 
sds dj sdsda 

Icterior beef ...cccoe sooesee 3 Ot03 4 | Mutton, Interior sccwcm 3 41035 6 
TO, MIGALINg.c-..-cecseevereee 3 6 3 10 — middling ......3 8 4 2 
Prime Large ccoserers weseceee # 0 4 2 —— —- PTI. . srccevenseee 4 4 4 G 
Prime simall ccccecccsccccocees 4 4 # 6 | Large pork secsccsooem core 3 4 4 4 
Veal .corccrecccercesecserrerees, 3 4 4 6 § Smart pork eccccccescveccecee 4 6 § Z 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Sovrmawarx WATER:IDE, Monday, Oct. 9.—The supplies of home produce at this 

market are very smvll, with a brisk demand, at last week’s prices :—Regents, from 
80s to 90s; Middiings, 5(s to 60s; Shawe, 75s to 50s; Biues, 80e per toa. 
SourHwakK WarTeERsipe, Thursday, Oct. 12.—The supply is moderate at this 

market to-day, with a good trade, at the following prices: —Regents, from 803 to 90s ; 
Middlings, 50s to 60s ; Shawa, 75s to 808; Blues, 50s per ton. 

HOP MARKETS. 
BorouGs, Monday, Oct. 9.—Alihough we cannot boast of a brisk trade, still there 

has been «a good demand fur new hops, at former rates. The supply of foreign con- 
tinues on a large scale, there having been again 2,000 bales imported last week. The 
Worcester market goes off well, particularly for fine Sampler. 

Farivar, Oc'. 13.—The show of mos. kinds of hops has rather increased this week, 
and the demand is inactive. The duty is called 40,00(2 to 45,0004. Present rates of 
new hops are as under :—Midand tast Kent pockets, '81 10 251; Weald of Kent ditto, 
18/ to 1$2; Sussex, dittio, 177 to 191 per cwr. This week’s imports are—457 bales from 
Hamburg, 222 from Ostend, 5 from Bremen, 209 from Aotwerp, ard 25 from Rotterdam. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuorspay. 
Sm iTHFISLD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 90s to 92s; inferior ditto, 

50s 10 60s; superior clover, 118s to 120s; inferior dito, 848 to 950; straw, 263 to 34s 
per load of 36 trusses, 
WHITECHAPEL.—There was a fallsupply at this market to-day, and good things 

were in demand at the annexed quotations:—Old hay, fiom 80s to 903; pew ditto, 63s 
to 868; old ciover, 120s to 1264, new ditto, 848 to 1158; straw, 26s to 34s per load. 

COAL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Oct. 9.~Buddle’s West Hartley lss—Chester Main 20: 64—Davison’s 

West Hurtiey i8s—Hasting’s Hartley 178 94—Holywell 18s 6d—Howara’s West 
Hartley Netherton 17s 9d—Lovgridge’s West Hartiey 18s— New Tanfield 160 6d— 
Ravensworth West Hartiey 18s—Tanfield Moor 163 6¢—Tanfield Moor Butes 168 614— 
Waiker Primrose 15s 6d—West Hartley 18s—Wylam !19s—Eden Main 23s—Birch- 
grove Graigola 23s—Cowpen 18s—Derwentwater Hartley 18s—Lyne Cannel 2is— 

Wali’s-end:—Belmont 233—Framwellgste 2ts 6d—Haswell 
23s 6d—Hetton 23s 6d—Hutton 3issKepier Grange 23s 3d—Lambton 238 3d— 
Plammer 22s 6d—~ussell’s Hetton 22s 34a—South Hetton 22s 6d—Stewart’s 233 6d— 
Cassop 238 94—Heugh Hall 22s 94—Huowick 18s—Souta Hartlepool 23s 34—South 
Keiloe 22s 94—Bell and Browa 22s—Harton 22s—Northumberland 19s 6d—Riddell 
22s—Tees 238 64d— West Belmont 218s 6d—Whitworth 18s 6d. 

WeEDNEspArY, Oct. 11.—Davi.on’s West Hartley 1ss—Hasting’s Hartley 1Ss—Holy- 
well 19s—Howa:d’s West Hartley Netherton 18s—Longridge’s West Haitley }Ss— 
Ravensworth West Hartiey !8s—Tanfielu Moor 163 6d—Tanfield Moor Buti 8 16s 6d— 
West Hartley [8s—Wylam lvs Gd. Wall’s-end : —Gosfo:th 22s 6d—Norchumberlaud 
19s 9d—Russeli’s Heiton 23s 94—Stewart’s 241:—Tees 24s—Birchgrove Graigola 23s. 

LIVEKPUUL MARKETS, 

WOOL, Farpay NIGHT. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

There is less Coing this weck in consequence of buyers having supplied theme 
selves at the late sales. The market ix, however, very firm, aud prices seem 
likely to remain steady for some time to come. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

At the late meetings of Staffordshire ironmaetere, it has been resolved to 
make no change in prices fur manufactured irov, which will thercfore re- 
main nominally as during the lastquarter. In Scotch pig iron, there has been 
some litile flactuation in price during the past weck, owing te some epecula- 
tive operations in the article; but the general featares of the market remain 
unaltered, Lead and copper ‘firm. Little doing in most other metgie. 
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THE’ ECONOMIST. [Detin4,| 
eae ee 

'o)* STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the fo!lowing articles 

from Jan. 1 to Oct. 7, 1853-54, showing the Stock or hand on Oct. 7 in each 
ear. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
Of those articles duty ‘ree, the deliveries for exportation are included 

the head Home Consumption. 

Bast and West Indian Froduce, &c. 
. SUGAR. 

7 ~ tmported Dutypaica | Stock 

British Plantation. 1853 |; i854 | 1853 | 1854 | 1853 | 1854 
tons | tone tone tons | tons! tons 

West India ...ccrccceseserssesesese | 70,659 80,063 | 66,123 | 60,287 | 19,555) 29,448 
East 1ndia s-.crsrenoreeserevereee | 30,717 | 24.495 | 40,731 | 35,074 | 11982 6 346 
Mauritius ..ccrcccrercerereeessoesee| 33,721 | 40,290 | 31,359 | 34,322 | 7,041) 9,420 
WOT poescoer ose oweprcncncessene oe it oe | 28,551 | 37,007 ost Dy seme 

135,097 144,848 161,774 163,790 | 88,578 45,240 
Poreign Sugar. —---- -— _-— ---— 

i Exported 
Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla..| 3,864 | 13,952 | 2.771 1,873] 4.618) 10,673 
Hi BVGUB pee. op sco ver sescescceroreccees | 19,226 | 41,219 3,699 4,276 | 18.494 28,325 
PCrO RicO secccoseressceseceree oo} 44213 | 9,707 8i7 72 | 2,560) 5,201 

BREED. .coneamsouansemennenn cote 11,19) j 8,240 5,875 1,616 7,4 3 | 9,203 

| 38,494 | 73,168 | 13,162 7,837 | 33,125) 53,402 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclu- 

sive of the duties :— s a 
Fromthe British Possessionsin America.....0.% 21 Of oerc@t. 

-_ Mauritius os... O 0 - 

=. Fast Indies .... 0 0 - 
Theaverage price Of the threeis ......-. 9 © - 

MOLASSES. Oibe Tnportea Duty paic Stock 

West India .....rsoswervore | 4556 ; 8,006 } 4,445 | 3,459 | 1,653! 5,220 
staal dak dice  ianeiienae RUM. 

| { mported Hxported Home Consump. Stock 

1853 1854 1853 1854 1853 1854 1853 1854 
| @el | @al gal gal gal cal gal | gal 

W 1nd. 1,708,020 2,883,879 1,131,975 1,327.869 912,369 908,370 934.425 1,327,0R0 
E. Ind, 111,9°0 206.325 154.695 164,295 6.660 19.890 89,565 111 606 
Foreign) 28,170 542,115 42,075 214,180) 2,025 27,090 60,840 363.690 

1,848,150 3,632,310 1,828,715 1,706,265 927,045 $55,350 1,085,150 1,802,970 

satin iinet COCOA.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant; 27,921 | 14,165 | 3.221} 904 | 24,819 | 21,346 | 23.236 | 15,793 
simi" | 6,738 | 6,212 | 3,590% 7,173 2,296 3,128 | 5.145 1,358 

2 | 34,669 | 94,877] 69:1 | 8,077 | 27,115 | 24,474 {28,381 | 17,156 
i cittinaiil " COFFPEE.—Cwrs. 

Br.Plant., 9,684 169° 4,708 3,714 , 8,332, 9.764 7.530 10, a2 
Ceylon .. 175,488 216.811 | 62,792 | 116.52 | 146,225 | 170,036 197,212 113,292 

— ES ES | ene 

TotalBP, 185,172 . 233,247 | 67.500 120,566 | 154,557 | 179,890 | 204.742 123,476 
ee |e 

Mocha ...| 22,230 | 10,482 | 8,063 2,823 | 14,386 | 16,033 j 22,632 15.901 
Forgn EI| 6,009 . 7,375 552 | 4,890) 6.557 7,426 | 21,103, 12,719 
Malabar | 1,324 72 6 1" 1,401 | 75 1,510, 1,173 
Stumngo| 6,¢49 8,812 2,173 1,221 1,778 199 6,847 7,173 
Hav@Pi; 9,237 | 6,247 1,187 | 4,077 2,553 5,325 $3,468, 8,773 

Brazil «.; 79,'44 | 65,100 | 82,080 | 30,971 | 43,327 | 35,192 | 55,751) 32,063 
Africae 154° il 35 45 456 12 197 177 

Tota) For 125,247 | 93.099 | 39,265 43,527 | 70,468 | 64,260 coment 31.070 

Grand tl. | 310,49 226,316 '106,765 163,895 | 226,025 | 244.050 | 315,240. 201,455 
| Tons Tons Tos Tons Tons Tons | Tons Tons 

RICE ...... | 23,864 | 31,827 | 4,693 | 12,357 | 07,874 } 21,198 | i8,192 | 13,288 
PEPPER = tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons | ton 
White ... 253 | 195 7 17 185 | 162 165 | 143 
Black wwe) 1,506 1,517 | 1,006! 749] 1,105 | ak? 1,615 | 1,338 

aia  ) Pkgs | Pkas 4 Pkes | Pkes | Pkee | Pkes .» Pkgs | Pkes 
NUTMEGS 1,338 | 1,912 169 762 | 1,065 991 } 1,188 | 1,455 

Do, Wild. ... 208 ome | oes 16 67 561 | 692 
Cas. LIG., 1,848) 3,522] 1.254 | 1,245!) 1804 2,119! 3:0! 1,052 
Cimmawom./ 3,687) 7,652] 3,551) 5,97¢ | 791) 983) 2934} 2,868 

| bags bars bags | bage {| bags bags bags | begs 
PIMENTO, 11,902! 13,876) 10,337 9.589 3,664 | 3,121 © 2.972 5,177 

Raw Materiais, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

Serons , Serons,Serons Pa Serons | Serons Serons: Serons 
Cocminmat. 4,612 6,626 1 ate 9,775 | 10,562 | 7,863 5,254 

Chests chests jchests chests | chests chests | cheste “ehests 
LAC DYE. 6,132 BOTS Devas) = 4 sen | 3941 | 8,529 41,881 | 15,302 

| tons | tons 4 tons (tons | tons tons tens tons 
Loowoon... 2,875 | 3,675 | ove ove 2,644) 3,597 521 325 

\ FUSTIC ..| 1,121) 1,055} ow os | 2295 | 970) 332!) 417 
Sk es ee.’ 

chests | chests {chests ; ehests) chests | chests , chests chest East India.) 19,693 | 24,911] .. | ooo 25,422 | 22,233 | 23,396 25,96) 

serons serons |serons 1 serons serons | serons owen idan 
Spanish......| 3,230 1,640 | we | ove 3,105 } 1,399 | 1,446 | 1,869 

SR ee er 
Nitrate of; tons | tons | tens | ton ton t | 

Potase .. 9,018 | 13,028 ooo ese 9,66: 8 7,398 3.033 “e436 
es SO ee _— ee | eee ee 

Vitrate of } | | 
Soda w.' 4274) 3,721) .. on 1216 | 3,017 | 3,189 3,658 

_ COTTON. ss 
bags | bags | bags | bagr.| bags. | bags | begs | bags 

Americar... 1,097 589) ane eee 1,468 me "rso4| a 
a sanres| haaee a ove 228) Su 4 66 ast 464 67,769 2 62 oe, ete on ~~ 7 65,362] 90,509 64,160 

kings... .../1,839,973 1,777,581] 222,330 150,76 1 425,730 1,493,97 8 770,170) $00,830 
Total a» ..|1,954,003, 1,821,756] 222,130, 150,760.1,495,196 1,489, 960,087 | 865,079 

Che Raflwapyp Monitor, 
Oa eee ees a 

eee 

CALLS FOR OCTOBER. -- 7} 
Amount per Share. : 
- a~a——~ 

Railways. Date Already Number 
due. vaid, Call, Of shares. |. 

£'s PA by Skit y Pores 1) 
*Central Peninsula of Por- , . 5 , “ j 

CABAL ceccerceccee covers seresece ove 0 one 0 0. sve 000. som . 

Cornwall ssrsecveeveesvae BE vee VEO 0 one BOO. aw Werces ce unre 
Cork and Youghal ...cvsswe 10 soe 10 0 oe 2 0 DO coe BI500sseudt ! 
Dublin and Drogheda, Pre- naa 

ference, 251 .....0ceesesse woe Le 22:10 0 coe 210 O. cor . FAOOs wy “18,500 
*Grand Trunk of Canada, , 
BHETOR A <r secccccevecccceres ve 9 oe 10 0 0 wn 3 10 @ «unknown ...anknown 

*Ditto Debentures Land 2 9 w«. 40 0 0 «. 100 0 «.tnknown.maknowy 
*Great Luxembourg Con- 

Stituted ... 00 covssececeevene 12 eee 19 0 0 oe 2 0 O of mNKnOWN«anknown 
*Lake Constance and Basle 24 «. 8 0 0 os 3 O O oe 24,000: se 92,000 
London and North-Western, 

LOE seecercesseveseeecercesereee 14 ee 12 0 0 oe 4 0 O 2, 30,967. oe 188,063 
Di:to, Meand B.C., 102.6 14 wo 1 0 0 wo. 410  .. 57,019 .,, 256,720 
Midiand, New 5i, 4 per cent. 2¢ “se 3 0 0 we 2 O O woe 135,000. see 270,000 

Oct. *Parir, Caen, and Cher- 

Portsmouth .scovcccsereerereee SL vee 4 0 O oe ZB O O see BOVONO. oe 40,009 
*Royal Danish ccopecgcccccesccce. |... ces 158 O@ O ceo 56 0 0 wee 27,000. ~" 435,000 

*Victor Emmanuel... 10 oe 4 0 0 we 1 0 O w.unknown..unknown 
West Cornwall sescerserserore 7 vee 16 0 O wee 2 0 O vee 16,065 ......821% 
Wimbiedon and Croydon .. 10 .. 4 1 0 oe 210 0 2. 4550.00 6,820 | 

_— 

£1,3°5,044 
-*The proportion called by foreign companies is 467,002, but the holdings of Eng 

lish proprietors are not known, 

The total amount of the “calls” for the first ten months of 1854 has 
been 11,562,065/ against 9,083,801 in the same’period in*1853. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY. NEWS. 

Dupin anp Kinestown.—The directors’ report, printed at the last 
meeting of shareholders, stated that the receipts for the half-year ending 
August 31 amounted to 29,402/, and the working expenses, rates, and 
taxes to 14,2474 leaving a balance of 15,1557, to which was added 
4,505/, the balance from the last half-vear, making 19,660/. From this 
was deducted 1,400] interest on debentures, leaving a net balance of 
18,2601, out of which the directors recommended a dividend of 5 per 
cent. for the half-year on 290,000/, the paid-up capital of the compa y, 
leaving a surplus of 3,759/ to the credit of the next. account. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON, 

MownDaAy, Oct. 9. ~The railway market was quiet to-day, the amount of busi- 
nes baving been limited. Little variation occurred im the shares of the Aut- 
tralian land and banking companies, the quotations of Saturday being well | 
supported, Crystal Paluce are nominally 2] to 8, but no traneaction was re- 
corded in the official list. Mining descriptions were steady, but few transactions 
took place, ; 

TueEsDAY, Oct. 10.—The railway market exhibited little animation to-day, 
but quotations on the sverage were well suppored. In the shares of the Aue | 
tralian land and miviog companies no great alteration took place, Operations | 
in those of the Bank of New South Wales were recorded at 424, aud the clo | 
ing quotation was 43 to 45. Crystal Palace remain at 2j to 3. 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11.—The railwey market was rather firmer to-day bat | 
the highest prices were not fully supported, Curledonian, Great Northert. || 
Great Western, Brighton, North-Western, South-Western, Midiand, and Soath- | 
Eastern exbibited the principal alteration. No important variation occurred | 
in the shares of the Australian land and banking companies, but quotations | 
muvifested steadiness. Crystal Palace were without the least change, remain: || 
ing 24 to 8. But few operations took place in mining deseriptione. 

TuoursDay, Oct, 12.—In the railway market there was not much activity’ | 
but prices in some cases showed a slight tendency to improvement. Brighton || 
North Western, Midland, Caledonian, and Great Northern advanced in the 
early bours of business, but there was less firuiness in these descriptions towards | 
the close. Australien land and banking share were steady, although the 
transactions continue unimportant. Crystal Palace left off 2f to 3j, Mining | 
securitivs presented little alteration. 

Fray, Oct. 13.—The railway share moirket is decidedly heavier to-d+J, 
most of the quota'tons being lower, and the transactions very limited. Great 
Northern, however, are an exception, being rather firmer. The foreign linet 
are without particular alteration, but dull, The mi-cellaneous undertaking, 
comprising mining, banking, and laud companies’ shares, are at previous || 
values, 

Lord Duncan has been elected member for Forfarshire, 
The Gazette ot last night contains the names of various otha 

and gentiemen, appointed as Royal Commissioners for the relief 
widows and children of soldiers, sailors, and marines, serving 18 
East and in the Baltic. he 

The French Chargé d’ Affaires at Constantinople has published . 
following io reference to the export of graia trom Turkey :— if 
Sublime Porte has uddressed me a memorandum, dated the eek 
this month, announcing that it will not longer continue the wend 
tion to export corn from the provinees of Tripoli ia Barbary, 10 
Silistria, Varna, Belgrade, Nissa, Sophia, Seutari, Albapia, Bosuit, 
Herzegoviow, ‘Vrebizonde, aud Adriapople, ‘such prohibition a 
been rendered necessary in order to provide food for the Ottoman as | 
allied armies. It consequently permits the free ¢€ on of a 
from those provinces, with the exception of the corn collected at 
depots for the consumption of the armies and the on. we 

The quantity of fresh-shorn wool shown at the fair at Breslau a 
small, a few thousand Ee though a much larger amow ss 
of old woe) was exposed to sale. The prices were much the same 
in the spring. 7 | 

li nN 
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Che Ctonomist’s Railay: and Mining Share - List. 
Thehighest prices ofthe day are given. 

S o| & S ORDINARY SHARES AND 
. 4 lie s STOCKS. |London: , 

oes anew Company, —_- 
Share. <5 at , T. PF. 

Sink 80 000 lAmvangatey ne wsoce, 228) 8 
y Chl pismerken & Grose Valley 5 me 

D frerane 

29} Rristo! and Exeter .......... 134! 2° 
seal Birkenbead Junction secscescvsse 

100 100 97 heceeee 

: iS 100 |Cheater and Hoiyhend.s 22. 62,/ O88 
$2000) 60 58 \Cork and Bandon secsnveemenun iSH\™** 
A = = Dublin and Belfast Junction - — 

smal sos Pastern Countlotsscrsccoe, Mrz 
( Stock} Eastern Union, class A...) 128 
Sto today dao, class. B ss men 
Stock| 100 100 |Fainburah avo Giasgows,.,| &2 | O78 
Btock|'60 /100 | Painbureh, P. h, &D nize £9 59 {onseee 
Btock| «. 106 | ont Northern renee 24 leesee Stock! 100 109 | teat ae cvsens sonconece| vad 39 
Stock 1oo 100 —_ és res, A 200 eee 800 008 00 ves 7: 74 

Stock|100 100 | — # Shares, B+... soso oor. 5125 1234 
Stock 00 |100 Great Southern & West ad.) 92 | 92 

Stock 100 |10¢ Great Western a00 000 000 000 eee see! 7g 71% 

1 56 | 59 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...... 83°. 80 
19000) 168 144) — Thirds romnereeteemertom 249) acee 
Stock 100 bres Lancashire and Yorkshire... 714 72) 
126819) 2 ; 184 ~- Fitths 009 o0e see one coe eee enone! 13 dineee 

71650 30! — West Riding Union vee On 
211900} 119) 1ig/London and Blackwall ww) yg. 3g | 
Stock|!00 |109 |London, Brighton, & S.Coast yo5° 3044 
Stock| #08 |10¢ |London & North Western». )99 923 | 
G5B1L1) 20.) 22 | —— Fifth 22.0 cee veeeree « evvene 124! ili 
70000| 10\ 1 | — £10 Shares M. & B.(c).-. 
Stock|!00 100 |London and South Western 

wre | 29 | 42g) —— NOW 502 coseesee cesses seenes 
a: La 34 —— NOW 401 cescee cee cee vos nee nee 
6700| 25 | 25 |Londonderry and Coleraine... 
6800] 25 25 |Londonderry & Enniskillen... |... 

Stock|'00 100 |Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. » 
Sroek|100 LOU | Midland...ccccoeseesee vee eveeeeeee 
Stock|!00 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 43 ...... 
27000| 6 54|Newmarket, Bury Extension 5, ...... 
22220| 25 | 19g|Newport and Hereford’... 114... 
Stock| 100 100 | Norfolk weosreccereeceroeeseeeerees AL ceseee 
Stock 100 100 North British | ane 000 eee sen eneees 334 334 

Siock|/100 100 |North Eastern—Berwick ...0- 77 | 7 
90086) 25 | 20 | —— Extension sore veereeneees 144) 1 
64115) 25 | 13 | — GN. E. Purchase us. 30 '...... 
2560: 50 } SG) — Tree ticce oe coccccces cee coccee 5 ! 14} 

Brock 190 1100 | — York ....ccccescemesosssovers 55° | 54 
50) 60 |Nerth London ... ....cccccceseeee 65 | 55 
10, 8h) — New LO/ shares cicsee---eee Sh soevee 
10 10 |North and South-West Junct. 10}... 
20 174) North Staffordshire... 15g 134 
100 100 |Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 3+ 334 
200 100 {Scottish Central cercrecesss-vee 

10% 100 [Scottish Midland... sce GH sorere 
100 100 |Shrewsbury and Birmingham ...,,, «++ 
100 100 | — L. & N. Western Guat. ...... esse 
26§ All|Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor. 

! Ww. Min.) O00 Ore ree toe S08 Hee tee cee eee FOF EEE 

D3h ADL) — Halvesees seoverce cocencserees, serene covers 
20 20 | —— Oswestry  ...cecrcsnecceeees jeoeses aveeee 
‘G0 100 ‘Shropshire Union........ 
50 | 50-\South Devon ... 000000000 000+ oe 

Stock| 00 100 ,South Kastern ......0secesereees) 634 638 
50 , 50 South Wales .....cresnecersesce:) BBG ceeees 

» ERED 
E 88 8.) a8 Ey Nameot Company. 

<as< ' 
Gee eaes emt ee 

nount 

Lon don. | 
ee 

T.” F. Amount <3 < 
3 HA Name of Company, 

lddds 

‘London 

pated cost Me ee 
) 27500. 20 | 20 Vale Of Neath.ccce.-seeneoeme 18} ITP! Stock 109 (OOH NGreh Rrittety -... cesdecsesecece coco 19cg 

12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny... 4% -.-+0 North-Eastern— Serwick, 4per 
, 15000 50 50 Waterford and Limerick .1..06 26 soos | Stock 100 (100 ' cent. pret: teceee tv eseceecevecs OF i 
|, 16065. 20. 20 | West Cornwall s.svsssnvee 5 some 142398 17) 5 pee BB ican 

60«72" 25 | 10 — York; H. & 8. rehave... %}) 
1 er LINES LEASED 58500° 20 | 20 (North Srattordshire: rehave sahebh 
H AT FIXED RENTALS.| | Stock 100 o 'Oxford, Woreester, & Wotvn, 
|) Stock 190 /100 (Buckinghamshire..csev0c. 100° 97 | VSL, 6 POR CEM ver cevecne see 113 (11M 
|| Stock 100 '100 Clydesdale Junctions .....000 101 ‘see | 19275' 8 8 ‘Shrewsbury & Birmi ingham, 
j, Stoek 100 |100 ‘East Lincolnshire, guar. 6 pe L4l -..++ NOW CUsranteed 2... --c9e eerenesseeete 
|| L016 25 | 25 Gloucester & Dean Forest... 29 -.. 17500 19 10 ear & Chester (Nor. f 
|| g00@ 50) 50 Huld & SOmMDy... see cvecceese socee 1US seers } « Mim.) & per Cent.......0. cvcses: soense 
}) BOON) 25 254 — Halwes.acseccevssssee es Dif eve | 2000025") 25 sath DONG pnrttinnn 107 
i 8000) 428 124) — Quarters ..... cece errors Wh ere Stock 100 }10S 8, Eastern 4} per cent. pref... 234 ssn 
}| 43077; 12% 12; London and Greenwich ....... 13}/+-.-. | Stoes 20 / All south Yorkshire,4 pr etguar 19 | 
}| 10196, 20°) 20) — Praference svveveseesseeenre 24 ) 234 |) 
|| 40°09 10) 10 ‘London, Tittury, & Southend 117) 12¢ ' | PORRIGN RAILWAYS, 

6h ‘| #2800) 5} 54) Manchester »Buxto,&Mtlock; 24) ~ + i 50000 10 10 ‘Autwerp & Rotterdam......... 6% 
|, Stock 100 100 Midland Bradford cose wee 94 jeorere (| 42500 5 3 | Relgian Eastern Junction...  1f's.04 
l 16862) 50 | 50 ‘Northern and Eastern, 5 pct 60 jee | 82483 207] 9 Dnteh Rhenish wrecccccecve 64! 69 

ed 100 |too Royston, Tlitchen, and , 250000 20 | D Eastern of Prance wcccccsscsesos 33% asvoee 
| Shepreth 000 000 setae On ber eee 139 Kone ' 250600 20 } 20 | New er tee oe 

78759 12 ' 9} South Staffordshire......ccc. 79 eereee 50000 20 | 20 | Rast Indiam s.cscessscererrsevers Bee ane 
2880 26! 25 | Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct., 31 ) 39% |, 50000 -20 2) mm Bxtensionseee seen cove 1h Af 

} Stock 00 ‘100 | Wilts ANd Somerset oo. seveeese.) 96 | 94 100000 5 | 5 Great Indian Peninawiar...... 53° 5g 
' Te, j, oe . 20.| 1) GreatLuxembourg Constituted| | 

' PREFF RENCE SHARES.| { j GRATES concen Poo csscer access] 2F' 'D 
Stock 100 (100 A berdeen.e..se oe sescovere ove verses) a+ 000 eve 4 | 4) — Obligations ...rccccccecees.| Uh 3 

100°'100 | Bristot and Exeter, 4 pr cent .-... ** 25009 By | 16g Madras ooo erecereeceeee ceeceener cee! [7 seesee 
| Stock 1001100 ‘Caledonian 10/ ....ccs0e see csesee, YS | 9 26595 20-) 20 )Namur and “Liege (with int.) 69 8 

eee 15 | 15 Chester and Holyhead ooces sevens teers | 400004N 16 | 16 Northern O! France ccc ss.) 35 ate 

| 24009 64. 64 Dundee,Perth, &Aberdn.Juce ...... seovee | 24006 20 14 | paris and Lyons..... eroceseecees!| 353) 358 
34285. 3% 3) East Anglian (3/10s),6pret 3223+ © 300000! 90. 20 Parisand OFlean Sees covers cee ee-| 50 “seeees 

| ove 5 5 | = (52), 7 per Cont: w- sere.) 5 jeer | 72H06! 20 | 20 | Paris and ROUEN ... 10+ cceus oer) 40 ‘sreeee 

| 87522 7h 2 | — (late 7/ 178}, 7 per et «| Byres | 40000 20 / 20 Rowen and Havre sevsseceoan| 244 overes 
144000 6% 6% Eastern Counties 7 aden 7! Ja 31000' 20° 20 'gambre and Mewse.s.... ~; 8) 86 
| . 65 i 5 per Cent, NO. 1 see ceecereee’ the ‘a 26757) BE SF Woast Flanders... cccccoccocee-s) 4 °° 
144000 63; — NO, 2 ccoccccseccsccorerecvce 79%" | 5000090 123 'w sec eer nveee| UBBieee 
| Stock 10 10' — New 6 per cent sorovesenere| 135 134 \ ees , 
| 15000 20 | 20° Bastern Union (gr. 6pret 2E jeoceee’ | MINES. 
i 1c000) «(5 5 | Edin.,Perth,& Dundee, 4 p ct eoveee **"** «|| 100000 ° «1 1 | pert Bete dec ces ccs'cts vdeo does ] } seers 
| Stock 100 100 Great Northern, 5 percent... 115 . 115 | 100000! 10s 108 *anglo-Californiad .. a¢ 
, Stock 100 100) — 5 per cent Redeemable! i ;, lowOW'... «=. 2s ®@ Australasian... woges|cesens Coulee 

at 10 Per CONE PIM seeeeeee.| 18 107 {| 20000 20 = 6. * Australiad «cso 1g vere 
| Stock 10@ 100 | — 43 percent ......-e:er0ceeee 101 lvl |} 50000) 1 I LAWO Mad snc-coccsserccccocccccdnghqueeeerer? 
| 80000 64 6) Great Southern and Western) 10000 35 244! * Brazil. Imp.(issued at = 34 reoeee 

CTroland) Elghths..csccesseee|scooee |) 20000 1 1 | British Augtraliam Gold sevces| coo s** 
| 10090 50 §=6 'GtWstrniBerks&Autsrx)spe 64 eerers | 12000" 40 © 40°) Cobre: Copper...cersere evevsneeee) 4 43 
| Stock 100 106 |Great Western, red. 44 proet/100 | #82) 100000) 5 | ft *Colomial Gold seccscecerssere  § 
| Stock 160 100 ' — con, red; 4 Per CeMtecevsvees) 12 sere (ove | 14 14 [CapiBPO scescoseriecseesseseeee ave! 15 iceeere 
| Stock 100 1100 — irred. 4 per cent . os cee 95 943 350900100 100 /*Copper Miners of England. veel, DT \reveee 
| 48444 20! 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, 'F.208) Szeereee | 8000) 25° 25 | — Pref. 7p percent. ..... wee, 2D [eeeeee 
| Stock 100 1106 | — 6 per CONE sereeeeeeeeesereee IBD erre* |) ee | ee = | Eng. ant Aust. Copeer «a 2] '8 
, Stock 100 (100 London and Brighton, New, } |’ 20009' 2¢ 96 '*General ... ceceocansessennens | oa ens [ermnve 

RUAL. 6 Per CONT ewseveeeeeerieree LYSE |) 11000) 83° +4 Great Polgooth ene cesseece- sas 0g? }000% 
, 34142 50) 5 London & 8. W..Cons. thirds, 8 | 78) 100000) 1 ft Liberty . aoiihiltmenatdhiihedtl 
| 10310. 124, All L'derry and Coleraine halves) «8 |.. ov 200001 10 & | Mexieun & ry outh Arerican) 6% 
} 7840 i) All L'derry & Enniskillen halves) 12 119) 200000) 1 1 | Nomvean Monde ...cccseses| 
18000 a | 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and! 150000, 1 | | Port Philip . eee bee 

Lincoln, Quarters, NO, 1...) 8 | s+ 7000 39 = 113 samtings de Cuba ° - 
| 87200 10 | 10) — New, 1Glissccccese 50000 1 } South Australian - 
/172300) 6 | 
| Suet 100 |l0u MidiandConsolidated. Bristol 

and Birmingham, 6 p cent !29 128 
| eect 1°60 100 Norfolk Extension, 5 ye cent 106 | c+ 

44 — 6/1. + 000 soe wer eee 

2 eee ees | LDR x00 cee { 

6000 10 

| 43174 28) 
{, }e00e09° 1 . 
|, 100004 l i 
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—=),!20 15 South Yorkshire& River Dun 14§ | Stock 100 160 | — 4 per cent, pref’ weveversere D9 seve © Trancferuble by stampa deed ] 

OFFIOIAL ‘RAILWAY TRAFFIC nE TURNS, | 

Dividend per cent. RECLIPTS, ou | 
Capita) | Amount) Average er annum -_— tr ee eee YS OB Miles 
wad | expended cook” | onpaid-auenp: tal. | Name of Railways, conn Passengers, Ma eee Total Same z Se! oper in 

| # best | permils | - ; ininerals, | eek o* 
| Revert. | | 185) | 1852 1853, 1854 parceis, &e, cattle, &c. | TeCeipte jong Sk ince ince |! 
\ o_o omen eee elt CAO LO! A AC trientine ore ees oo | de, oe atts aap 

an. | £ £ £ £ £ x as | £ 6 a m7 es Gs.0-4) 2 € 
3,946,339 | 1,959,721. 27,218 ose xe we eos Aberdeen owe ose eee Sept. 30 .cccoe epoca ensate coors] 2963 6 0 3334 31 72 72 
513,333, 514,631 | 13,507 2 Blea 34 om Belfast & Ballymena coo owe Oct. 7 534 10 0 283 13 i sie 3 tl 196 373 arg 

3,150,000 » 2,297,573 | 69,623 4| 14) 2 24 Birkenhead, Lancash,,Cheek, 8 148919 8 1284 4 8/2774 2 4 2358 84 ass 833 
4,297,600 | 3,434,394 28,930 | 4, 46 44 4} Bristoland Exeter ww. = + 1.506613 10 195052 6! 7007 6 4) 5°39 66 100)) 854 
8,859,400 | 7,209,727 | 35,366 | 5e gj| 3 3 Caledonian ee 1, 5372 9 2% 6645 4 5 [12117 15 73, 21263 64 ld¥e | 1898 

3,339.332 | | 4,283,684 | 45,991 | eve ove ooo -« Chester and Holyhead... or! ste ca cnsees o00 150 cevscvesecceesese | 60) GO @ } 65394) 63 y4aq 94a 
$20,006 | 308,188 15,414 ee és as «» Cork and Bandon oe oe F cevtunssemsateces onsesncesesouve 241 0 G 24k 12 20 20 

1,270,666 1,014,976 | 16,238 2 | 2§) 663 # Dublin & Drogheda ww. | B serccecevesvcse cen cnnsenceeeees Sead 1393 17 8 18:3 22 3 53 
670,000,,. 516,311; 86,052 | 7 10 il ow «Dublin & Kingstown se - VO score cecrcscsceee seecee ses coveseses} 1048 19 7 jia4 174 6 5 

355,600 271,671, 15,98¢ ose 34.34 es Dundee and Arbroath... «- Sept. 30 307 10 34 293 9 31 51019 6) 510 30 1g 16§ 

866,599 . 644,149 | 20,779 an on an we | Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeets Oct. 8 219 Llu 51017 IL} g299 49 9 gsi) 27 si, 3h 
1,381,200 1,359,745 | 19,977 | ox eon | a ~~ East Anglian ... Sept. 24 434 4 6) 46% 2 5) 298 611 siv 13 68°) 68 
8,333,612 | 3,040,472 | 39,622 on esp oe -- Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee Oct. 8 cc ccccccccccce-co socreccerecssoses!| 2954 6 10 2758 27 78 78 
17,439,632 13,980,507 | 43,418 1 23) 3 1f astern Counties and Norfolk 812703 19 0 11569 7 4 legv7z 6 4 21419 58 ANT. 417 
4,169,833 3,821,010} 47,173 | 2% 23-| 3 34 East Lancashire ove on 8 = 13 7 34956 1! 3 | 6056 18 10 5527" 72 slp) By 

2,996,667, 2,306,007 | 24, 2 | os ove oe | oe Eastern Union ove vee es Ineluded in the Eastern | Counties....c. soseeses) «ee 95 | 95 
7,320,500 | 4.:61,758 | 24,196 | 2 23) 3h +» Glasgow, South Western coe Sept. “BO see rceosescosee vee coe eve sees 6927 1t 1 5087 Bh OTD 174 
10,804,466 10/995,462 38,846 2 29 | 73f8 28 GreatNorthern& EastLincolns, Oct. 1 .....--0cessese eoe- waatidetiaiied 40% 0 0 18750 85 2S « 283 i 

4,922,910 . 3,456,895 20,568 , 639 4h 48 4 Great Southern & Western (1.) 7 3051 14 6 1605 7 2/5557 1 8 «6:68 36 168 188 { 
21,975,666 18,736,090 | 58,552 a 4 4 3 Great Wéstern - B nos cae oo ate coe eee sooveeseseseeoess- (23986 10 5 23028 74 BIDE | -B1MH 
13,125,328 12,099,342 46249 | 23 3 3% 34 Lancashire & Yorkshire oo B -ceene ene csereeeee satserererenreesee J0I15 3 § 189568 78 2534 4 260 
2,812,000 § 9.000,000 | 22.220 | 6% 72) 8 8 Lancaster & Carlisle ... on 1 .c+ sos ceeese « sevces | f6z2 9 0 6989 73 v9 v0 

37,354,620 31.492463 63) 56,812 5% Se 5 5 London & North Western, &c. 891422 1i 10 25948 19 10 ‘57476 14 & SBIT 108 6534 | 55% 
1,900,983 | 1,502,274 273,140 | 35$s ig( 57s | 568 London & Blackwall ... ons 8 1431 18 1h 75% 0 | 4486 15 1h 1284) 27H | 5g 54 

450,000 | na | os oe | «e | 6 London, Tilbury & Southend Ex. S OUBG* 1 | 77 83 8 | 1616 BO 6 cme! aw) te ee 
7,440,930 7,518,675 | 43,785 968 | 848! 5 | 928 London, Brighton, & 3. Coast $140°6 19 7 | 32150 5 11 (170907 5 6 “14927 v9 | 174 1/4} 

128 | 8,769,496 35,697 | 43 3h 4% 4¢ London & South Western ... 8 rsssossersenanente ravesesoeserseeens 14886 0 O 1359t 58 | 2534 © 2534 
| BPO3F9b | 48,177 | we ove ooo ~- Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire, 8 3537 11 6 5736 11 8 | 9394 3 2 8465 54 | 1672 | 1579 

19,562,162 18,526,820 s7,23., % 3h 3 3) = Midland, Bristol, & Birm. «+. 8 wvvsensne sensssse sonseveserereneens (28762 0 O 27974 ST | 498f | av8g { 
| 2,076,564 16483 34 46 5 5 Midland Gt. Western (Irish S -sesecsessseecesse seaceeressereerees S265 18 1 0:9 4h ‘126 120 

754,660} s7i.ee2|} 15,456 ' S$] & 3% 44 Monkiands.. - T cvcmienelabint cen Wie S Tl Gr 3 8 a7 
1,900,000 | 4eg5,05 | %4,:70 | 4 4 4 5 Neweastie ana Carlisle. eee SEPC. ZI ce ecrseererceeree oe coccceceeseess! 336410 5 2880 43 74p 60 
4 :4)4A92,000 | 30,148, | ane eooy | 7140+; coe North British 1 2 oo Oct. 1 2702 0 6 2131 © 0 4443 © O! 4488 23 | 14d | 149 
pare 3,700,773 | 34,015 | 248 34, 4 + BSeottish Central a ae & 192415 5 | 1488 16 5 | 9573 11 100) «2366 35 }a 82 

000 f 674 21,087 | Lis s) ¢ -- Scottish Midiand Junction eo inciaded in| the Scortish Ventral ....., sooss--| ++ 
1,628,000) 3.474487) 30.084 1 ' 34 Snrewseury & Chester $ 1249 12 9} 1677 6 6 2923 38°9 2121) 59 49 9 

12,890 000 12,606.92 43,000 | ¢i2s} 614s 669s | 56s South Kastern ., abit oa . Sept. BO ceracocencepssecte leee cccceccoccccce 20181 9 5 20174 50 2445 788 

283166) 2.07h201} 35,695 , 1 226 | 248 | 248 South Devan we. cm coo Oct 1 2144 3 4h due 0 0 | 2514 3 44 2558 43 | 5B OSM 
$,564 | $3,685 868 24,752 , l5e 2 % «» South Wales .. in © crecsenescccccene | ceo eoccenccceess! S3GU'1G"F geen’ 3B": 1623-132 
2,000-000:' 1.720098 21,400 | 4.'8 4 S$th. Yorkshire, Don., & Goole Sept. 24 ccaccoccecescceses |socccesscscessosee) 1418 @ YU 1679 19 853, «68 
L1sHeaty Licomen | 23,666 | 74 Tht 7h Tt Taft Vale Gut. a a eS a it a Be 4, “ +e ; 

23,017-593 18,765,716 97,588" | 0 ow | 8 3 North Eastertiwe + sso ee} 1116829 5 9 18981 1S 2 B50lt 3 iL 316438 50 38606683688 ; 
| j ‘ J v 
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Che Gasette. 

Friday, Oct. 6. 
PARTNERS-1I1PS DISSOLVED. 

Cropper and Howard, Rochdale, Lancashire, cotton waste and sizing dealers—Spence- 
ley and Williams, Whitstable, Kent, iroa merchants—Dyson aud Keade Manchester, 
calico manufacturers—Ray and Cooper, Longton, Staffurdshire, manufacturers of china 
— Dean and Hopkins, Steke-upon-Treat, Staffordshire, proprietors of the Staffordshire 
Potteries Telegcaph Newspaper—Roth and Tate, Sunderland, Durham, me:chauts— 
J. and G. Mitchell, Heaton Norris, Lancashire, and Manchester, manufacturers of 
ginghams—Spence and turnby, Lesds, worsted yarn spinners—Creasy and Parton, 
Liverpool, iron impson and Jones, Liverpool, tobacco manufacturers— 
Knight and January, Stangate, Lambeth, manufacturers of soda water—J. and J. 
Cooper, Moorgaie street, Cuy, piaavforte manafacturers—W. and H. Goswell, Twick- 
enham, Middlesex, market gardeners— Ragland and Howell, Manchester, weighing ma- 

chine makers—Townsend and Smith, London, cork manufacturers -W. and R. 8. 
Swinscow, Hatfield street, Biackfriars, hat manutacturers—Milford, Snow, Splatt, 
Milford, and Snow, Exeter, bankers; so far as regards Splatt—Rooker and Ransom, 
Darleston, Staffordshire, surgeons—J. and W. G. Court, Birmingham, engravers— 
Cooper, Price, and Bull, Suffoik street, Pall Malle st, tailors—Thompson and Body, 
Manche.-ter, joiners—J. and W. Hackblock, Meek, ‘and Clark, Rood lane, City, aad 
Willow walk, Bermonosey, tanners; so far as regards Clark. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unle-s a be sbowa to the contrary on the day of 

meeting. 
Oct. 3¢, A. Eyre, Norland square, Notting hill, and Lombard street chambers, City, 

merchant—Oct 26, J. C. Brant, Shoreditch, oil and colourman—Oct. 28, W. H. Fiem- 
ing, Camberwell, brewers—Nov. 6, H. Wi'tson, Old Swindon, Wiltshire, grocer—Oct. 
30, J. White, Ormskirk, Lancashire, builder—Nov. 2, R. tench, Birmiughain, flour 
dealer—Nov. 2, G. T. Chantry, Birmingbam, paper box manufacturer. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
G. Francis, Liverpool, watch jeweller—a div of 28834, on any Saturday, at 3 Lime 

street, Liverpool. 
J. Brackeuridge, Liverpool, marble mason—a div of 7s 6d, on any Saturday, at 3 

Lime street, Liverpool. 

Tuesday, Oct. 10. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Hallam, Oliver, and Yates, Birmingham, manufacturers of silver and plated wares; 
So far as regards Oliver—Haliam and Yates, Birmingham, manufacturers of silver and 
plated wares—W, ana J. Landon, Aylesbury, carriers—J. and B, Francis, Chislehurst, 
Kent, brickmakers—Biackburo and Hicks, Lamb’s Conduit street, job masters— 
Howitt and Le Maitre, Blacktriars road, engravers—Harvey and Griffin, Maccclesfield, 
linendrapers—C., E , and E. Glover, Blackburoe, grocers—W. and B. Gales, We:t Har- 
tlepoolt, Durham, ship chandlers—I. and H. Coney, 27 Douro cottages, St John’s 
wood, builders—Oxley and Chambers, Manchester, mill furnishers—Wooiman and 
Shaw, Bristo', linendrapers—Owen and Carson, Manchester, millers—Norfolk and 
Clurk, Chorlton-npon-Mediock, Lancashire, joiners— Ashdown, Winter, and Neale, 
29 and 38% Googe street, Tottenham court road, drapers ; so far as regar’s Ashdown 
~-R. and J, Wormall, Huddersfiel4, groce:s—1. and C. Balderston, E-st Kirby, Lin- 
colnshire, fellmongers—Thomas, Bryant, and Davies, Cleeve, Somersetshire, miners— 
Renningtonand Andrew, Lidgate, Yorkshire, grocers—Ashworth, Whitehead, Sharples, 
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and Blomley, Burn'ey, Lancashire, power loom cloth manufacta’ » 
Sharples ~E. E. and D. Miliwall, and J. Wills, Plymouth, sheleeks pak a! 
and D. Millward, P-ymouth, wholesale grocers—Pepper and Pratt, Brighton, 7 
masters—Phi'ipps, Voss, and Marsden, 4 Sise lane, City, attorneys; so far as 
Voss—E. and W, Knapp, Swindon, Wiltshire, grocers—W. and J. Bra Exot 
ainters—R. and R, Ward, jun., Derby, and Loughborough—Hiscox and Hardwick’ 

8, cloth dressers—T. H. and E. Wis ck, 334° Lime street, City, wholesale tea 
deaiers—Barrell and Smith, Nailswortb, Gloucester, butchers—stebbing and Caldecotn 
Southampton, maltate ra. 4 , Rae. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause wn to the con gr meeung. trary on the day of 

J. Featon, Three Colt stree’, Limehouse, draper, Nov. 7.—II. B. Fox, Li 
metal broker, Nov. 1—S. Routiedge, Huddersfield, Yorkshire, dyer—G, E. vy 
sham, Worcestershire, innkeeper, Nov. 2. , 

eg Sorensen id DIV1DENDS. 
“E. Dyson, Huddersficld, Yorkshire, cloth dresser—first div of 4d, offices 

Mr F. See jun., Que-n s:reet, Huddersfield, on and after Oct. 17, nae 7 
G. Whiteley, Huddersfield, provision dealer - first snd flnal div of 35 24, at the offices 

of Mr F. R. Jones, jan., Queen street, Huddersfield, on and after Uct. 17. 
W. H. Shepherd, Hudaersfield, perfumer—first and final diy of 3s 94, at the offices of 

Mr F. R. Jones, jun., Queen street, Huddersfield, on and after Oct. 17, 
T. Webster, Huddersfield, boot maker—first and final div of 44, at the offices of Mr 

F. R. Jones, jun., Queen street, Huddersfiel!, on and after Oct, 17, 
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED., 

F. Burrow, Redruth, Cornwall. tailor aud draper, 
W. tKeckert, Gillingham, Norfolk, cattle dealer and salesman, 
H. Kerfoot, Bedford, Lancashire, silk manufacturer. 

BANKAUPTS, 
H. Chatteris, Lothbury, City, merchant. 
J. Trevethan, Cambrian Bricktields, Lower Norwood, brickmaker: 
T. Waghorn, Rochester, Kent, draper. 
G. Fox, 23 Crombie’s row, Commercial road east, clothier. 
L. Bassett, Merthyr Tydvii, Glamorganshire, grocer. 
J. Hughes, Bangor, Carnarvonushire, ionkeeper. 
D. Longdin, M«nchester, ironfounder, 
J. B. Godfrey, Tauntov, Somerset-hire, coach maker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
J. Calvert, Glasgow, proprietor of the Queen's theatre. 
J. Wilson, Haylee, near Lergs. 
J. Simpson, Broomhill, Rossshire, farmer, 
J. Goidie and J. G, Luglis, Glasgow, ironfounders. 
J. and W, Scott, tilasguw, ship brokers. 
R, Gailacher, Greenock, fishmonger. 

Gazette of list night. 
BANKUPTS, 

J. Ward, Jermyn street, St James’s, licensed victualler and tavern keeper. 
W. H. B. Hawes, Strand, chemist and druggist. 
R. Sheppard, Glossop, Verdyshire, grocer «nd farmer. 
T. Houghcon, Collyhurst, Manchester, ironmonger. 
J. Dyson, Huridersfiel'', Yorkshire, draper and mi'liner. 
R. Barech, Heywood, Lancashire, bobbin maker and grocer. 

J. Corbett, Stourbridge, Worcestershire, sadaler aud victualler. 
J. Hewitt, Leamington Priors, Warwickshi-e, brickmaker. 

a een intel 

V ETCALFE AND CO’S NEW 
i PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Hair 
Brushes, and Smyrna Sponges. The tooth brush searches 
thoroaghly between the divisions of the teeth, and 
cleauses them in a most effectual manner. The hair 
brushes are made of genuine unbleached Russian bristles, 
which do not soften like prepared hair. With every de- 
scription of brash, comb, and perfumery for the toilet.— 
At Metcalfe, Bingley, and Co.'s only establishment, 1308 
and 13: Oxford street, second and third doors west 
from Holles street.—Mercalfe’s Alkaline Tooth Powder, 
2s per box. 

T By VICTOR HUGO. 
Translated by D. M, AIRD, 

Author of ‘Sketches in France,” &c. 
With a TOURIST’Ss GUIDE, from Nortsgs by the 

TRANSLATOR, 
“ A work replete with vivid descriptions, antiquarian 

remarks, historical reminiscences, and philosophical de- 
ductions.” 

“ Did space allow us we could fill our columns with 
instructive extracts from this invaluable little work.” 
“A book called ‘The Rhine,’ but teeming with infor: 

mation calculated to instruct and amuse by the fireside.~ 
London: D. M. Aird, 340 Strand. 

‘DR DE JONGA’S 
L GHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 

—Prepared for Medicinal use in the Loffoden 
lses, Norway, and put to the test of chemical aralysis, 
The most *ffectual remedy for Consumption, Bron- 
cuitis, ASTHMA, Gout, CHRONIC RHEDMATI«M, and all 
ScroruLous DtsEsses. 
Approved of and recommended by Berzexius, LirBie, 

Winnie, JonaTHAN Pgxerrs, Fougvuien, and nume: ous 
Other distinguished scientific cheunsts, prescribed by 
the most eminent medical men, and supplied to the 
Jeading hospitals of Europe—effecting a cure or alleviat- 
ing symptoms much more rapidly than any other kind. 

Excract from ‘THe Lancet,“ July 29, 1854, 
“ Afver a caretul examivation of the different kinds of 

Cod Liver Oi, Dr de Jongh gives the preference to the 
Light Brown Oil over the Pale Oil, which contains 
scarcely any volatile fatty acid, a smaller quantity of 
iodine, phosphoric acid, and the elements of bile, and 
upon which ingredients the efficacy of Cod Liver Oi! no 
doubt partly depends. Some of the deficiencies of the 
Paice O1l are atiributeble to the method of its prepara- 
thon, and especially to its filtration through charcoal. 
In the preference of the Light Brown over the Pale 
Oil we fully concur, 

* We have carefully tested a specimen of the Light 
Brown Cod Liver Oil prepared for medica! use under the 
direction of Dr de Jongh, and obtained from the whole- 
sale agents, Messrs Ansar, Harford, and Co , 77 Strand. 
We find it to be genuine, and rich in iodine and the 
elements of bile.” 

doid wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr 
de Jongh’s stamp and signature, by 
ANSAK, HARFORD, and CU., 77 STRAND, London. 
Sole © and Agents for the United Kingaom 
end British Possessions, aod may be obtained from re- 
spectable chemists and druggisis iu town and country, 
at the tullowing prices :— 

ImpeniaL Measure. 
Helf-pints, 28 6d.:. Pints, 4s 9d; Quarts, 9. 

*,* Four half-piot bottles forwarded, caRRIaGe PAID, 
Cone Gass ot Ragend, on ceaiys Ca.cetibanss & Sen 

Price Is, 

a. ie * 
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rf AUSTRALIAN SHIPMENTS. | 

\ W. STABLES. AND CO.’S | 
e CIRCULAR is pubiished on Ist of every month, | 

giving particulars of every cargo despatched from | 
London, Liverpool, and Clyde, to the various Austra- 
lian Ports. 

Information as to terms, &c., will be given on appli- | 
cation to W, W. STABLES and CO., Sweeting street, 
Liverpool. 

Now ready, Second Edition, 12mo, price 5s, 

| 

} 

Ta E HANDBOOK OF BRITISH | 
FERNS; comprising scientific and Popuiar De- 

scriptions, with Engravings of ali the Indigenous Species 
and Varieties, with Instructions for their Cultivation. 

By THOMAS MOORE, 2.L.S., &c., &e., 
Curator of the Botanic Garden of the Society of Apothe- 

caries, Chelsea; and Author of ** The Popuiar History 
of British Ferne,” &c , &e. 
“* Moore’s B.itish Ferns’ has, we are happy to see, 

arrived at a second edition, a result which its sterling 
merit was certain to produce.........Beautifully as weil | 
as skilfully printed. We heartily recommend it to 
everybody who wishes to become acquainted with our 
interesting wild ‘erns..”—GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE, 

London: R, Groombridge and Sons, Paternoster row ; 
and W. Pamplin, Frith street, Soho. 

| 
| 

DINNEFORD'S 

URE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent of the Medical Profession, es an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, hes ache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 
nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught | 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO, Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse | 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, | 
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the | 
Empire 

A . ‘A "yp a i JURIF Y.—NOW IS THE TIME | 
to cleanse the blood and system of all the vile and | 

morbid humours of the body which have accumulated 
daring the winter. In the spring the blood of most | 
persons is thick and heavy with corruption, sluggish and | 
full of humours, which frequently break out to the sure | 
face, producing pimples, scabs, blotches, and other vile 
disfigurements, and, if not removed, long periods of sick- | 
ness ensue, and, perhaps, death. When the blood is im- | 
pure the system is liabie to every form of complaint, 
such as fevers, diarrhwas, cutaneons eruptions, indiges- 
tion, headache, torpor of the liver, kidneys, and sp een, 
bowel compla'nts, and a host of fatal diseases. OLD DR 
JACOB TOWNSENJYS AMERICAN SARSAPA- | 
RILLA will at once obviate ali these difficulties, and | 
save often months of sickness and a large bill of expense, 
at the cost of a few shillings only. It is the safe, cer- 
tain, and reliable medicine, as it effectually cleanses the 
system, purifies the blood, corrects the secretions, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, tones up the digestive 
organs, and imparts strength, vigour, and vitality to all 
the organs of the hody. The public wil! bear in 
mind that there is none genuine unless it bears the 
name of Old Dr Jacob Townsend. Warehouse, 373 
Strand, next to the entrance of Exeter hall. Half-pints, 
28 6d ; pints, 4s; small quarts, 43 6d ; large quarts 7s 6g 
mammoths, holding two large quarts, 11s —POMEROY 
ANDREWS, and CO., sole proprietors, 

| ready for use 33s. 

x wy 
W ELCH COAL.—THE LLYNY 

VALLEY COLLIERY COMPANY, being i® 
possession of a lease of an extensive coal field, whenc 
the best steam and household coal may be raised froma 
9-foot vein, and easily transferred to the South Wales 
Railway and Welch ports, and having been offvred a | 
contract (and others equally advantageous are readily 9b- 
tainable), which if entered into will ensure a minimam | 
dividend of £15 per cent., have resolved upon an exten- 
sion of capital. The Company to be worked upon. the 
cost-book system, as settled by the Stannary Laws and 
carried out by the High Court of Chancery (as recently 
proved by decisions in the latter court). 

The applications being already numerous, the 25th | 
October is fixed for the allotment of shares. 

For prospectuses, reports, and information, apply to Mr 
Ray BIRD, Assistant-Secretary, 34 Coleman street. 

UNPOWDER.—THE KAMES 
GUNPOWDER COMPANY beg leave to »nnounce 

that they have now an establishment in London, for the 
sale of their various descriptions of Powder, matufac- | 
tured upon the most improved principles, and under | 
highly-skilled superintendence, which may be obtained | 
wholesale on application at their office, 147 Leadenhall 
Street, deliverable from their magazine at Barking 
Creek, Liverpool, Swansea, or in the Clyde, They con- 
fidently recommend for Engineering and Mining purposes 
their Blasting Powder; and to Sportsmen their Rice, 
and their new and highly-esteemed Crystal Powpes, 
which, for strength, cleanness, and prompt ignition, are 
unrivalled. Parties requiring supplies are recommended 
to be particular in ordering the Powder manufactured by 
the Kames Gunpowder Company. 

London agents—Laroche, Nainby, and Co, 

Wh 7a > “Ir > 
k OKRD’S EUREKA SHIRTS. | 

—Best quality, six for 40s, if washed and ready 
for use 42s; second quality, six for 31s, if washed and 

Gentlemen desirous of obtaining shirts 
in the very best manner in which they can be made, are 
solicited to try FORD’S EUREKAS. 

“The most unique, and the only perfect fitting shirt 
made.”’—OBSERVER. 

Country residents purchasing in any provincial town 
are requested to observe on the interior of the collar-ban 
the stamp—* Ford’s Eureka Shirts, 38 Poultry.” (with 
out which none are genuine). Price lists, containing 
directions for self-measurement, and every particular, 
are forwarded post-free; and patterns to select from 
of the new Registered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of | 
six stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 38 Poultry, London. # 
x . r r 7. 

DEAXE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of ‘the Stock Ex 
change, and the principal bankers, mereliants, and oe 
companies of the city of London, besides several of 
Majesty’s judges, the most eminent counsel, and the a 
verend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity ha 
induced many unprincipled perpt cto put forth imi 
ofthe genuine article, which arocyanily useless to pe 
purchaser, and disgraceful vothe: — " — fe — 
therefere cautioned, and respect ueste. 
chase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stampedy+ | 

“@. and J. Deane, Loudon Bridge, he 
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed, ¢ King 
“G. and J. DEANE’S Two-Hole Black’ Pens, 46 5! 

William street, London bridge. += ° 
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=—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. UPTURES. 
| HITE'S MOO-MAIN LEVE 

TRUSS is allowed by apwards of Medical 
Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of thestee! spring, 
so often hurtfal tm its effects, is here avoided—a sort 
bandage being worn round the body ; while the requisite 
resist er is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER. fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during skep. A circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the cir¢amference of the body two inches below the 
hips, being sent to the Mannfacturer, Mr WHITE, 228 

Pieedily, Landon ieee 
ELA 5 TLC STOCKINGS, KNEE 

CAPS, &., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
7s 6d to 16s each; postage 6d. 

ManuracTorY—22s Piccadilly, London. 

DOMESTIC LIBRARY. 
Now ready, in Ornamental Cover, price One Shilling, 

» nN , Eps 

HE MODERN HOUSEWIFE’S 
RECEIPT BOOK: a Guide to all Matters con- 

nected with Household Economy. 
By Mrs PULLAN. 

Receipts tested by Jounw Saver, Esq., Manchester. 
Medical and other portions of the work, by J. BaxTes 
LANGLEY, Surgeon, &c. 

Just Published, price 1s., by the same Author, 

SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN 
JA G2, MMAR.- Comprising all the Facts and Prin- 
ciples of tre Accidence necessary to be understood by 
Stuar nts qualifying themselves for reading the Ancient 
Rom r Authors; consisting of 'welve Progressive Les- 
sons. in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c., with 
Literal Translations, are introduced; also a TRANS- 
LATOR’S GUIDE. 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 

| ow TO SPEAK. AND WRITE 
FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Proeres- 

sive Lessons, in which the difficuities of the French Lan- 
guage are elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 
by useful Phrases, i 

NEW EDITION. Price Is, 
IRD’S SELF-LNSTRUCTING 

JA. FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of Twelve Pro- 
gressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of Speech are Ex- 
emplified in Conversational Phrases, Fables, Anec- 
dotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal Transiations, are 
also introduced. : 

*¢* The Student’s Self-instructing French Grammar 

is practical and comprehensive little elementary work, 

caleulated to answer every purpose required in impart- 

ing the first rudiments of the French language, Its 

chief feature is the careful avoidance of long and use- 

less rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciation 

and consiruction, which too frequently embarass the 

beginner, and render that a task which would other- 

wise become an agreeable exercise. The short lessons 

with literal translations, are well adapted to assist the 

learner in acquiring the idiom of the language.”— 

t Journal. 
(Seasetene is the chief recommendation of an 

tary work. Mr. Aird,in writing his Grammar, 

saaese this in view for, ot the many books that are 

weekly issued from the press purporting to facilitate 

the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 

French language, we have not perused one that is so 

free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensiy:?, as 

the valuable little work now before us. It evastots 

of twelve progressive lessons, in which the paris o 

speech are exemplified by conversatignal phrases, with 

fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 

admirably calculated to give the learner an idea of 

the construction of the French language.”—New 

aA ohh edition of this most useful little work has 

been just published. It has undergone many important 

alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still 

greater extent than has been achieved already, tw sim- 

plify the study of the French language. Having already 

spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for 

us only now to say that we are giad it has been so 

favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly 

the best elementary work of the kind which has ever 

i 2'—Times. eciel, 

oe Se crak is as useful in its nature as it is simple 

Infts plan. All, indeed, that can be attained withoute 

the aid of @ master is, by the use of this well- 

arranged little work, brought within the comprehension 

of the student.”—Argus. ‘ 

““Phisis acheap and excellent little work, an . 
those desirous of acquiring a we bs me : — 

language with expedition, correctness, an . . 
plies a eee desideratum, and that, too, ats 

minimum cost.”"—Mona’s Herald. 
“One of the best little elementary works that bas 

ever come within our notice. The author begins 

with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the 

French lang with the greatest ease. Short exer- 

cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 

tences; and the fables, anecdotes, aid bons mots, 

which are dispersed threugh the work, are ealculated 

to rélievethe mind of the pupil, and to familiarize 

him with the constructions and idioms of the French 

lan YoReformers’ Gazette. 
Sesrasmacioec ts publishing this grammar is to 

simplify to the English the study of the Freneb 
language, He has not failed in his endeavour. He 

has begun at. the beginning, and, instead of taking 
80 much “of the elementary truths as are already 

known, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such 

ceeding stages. ‘The grammar seeins altogether weil 

adapted for young begianers in the study of this 

polite language, and particulaily for those who, 
from nevessity or choice, are their ewa instructors, 
—Lee i % 

London? Shnpkin, Marshall, and [Co., and all book- 
sellers. Bither of the above sent post {ree on receipt 

of eighteen pestage stamps... anawnay _—_ 

DEAFNESS! 

DE A FNE SS.—-IM PORTANT 
a enna a heat MANFRED, M R.C.S., has 

s day published, by post for eight postage stam 
a Physician's Goide for Country Patients, for the Per. 
fect and Permanent Restoration of Hearing, by his in- 
valoable New Treatment, Being a stop to quackery, 
cruel impositions on the suffering public, and exorbi- 
tant charges ; this book wiil save thousands from the 
impcsitions ot the self-styled Doctors, inasmuch as the 
hearing can be restored for life. Deafness of the most 
inveterate nature relieved in halt an hour, cured in a 
few hours, almost instant cessation of noises in the ears 
und head, by painless treatment. Hundreds of letters 
may be seen, and persons referred to, who have heard 
the usual tone of conversation in a few hours. Patients 
received daily at Dr MANFRED'S residence, 72 Regent 
street, London (first door in Air street), where ali letters 
must be addressed. 

52 FLEET STREET.—A NEW DISCOVERY IN 
TRETH- 

\k HOWARD, SURGEON DENTIST, 
i 52 Fleet street, has introduced an ENTIRELY 
NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed 
without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly 
resemble the natural teeth, »s not to be distinguished 
from the originals by the closest observer; they will 
never change colour or decay, and will be found superior 
to any teeth ever betore used. This method does not re- 
quire the extraction of roots, or any painfal operation, 
and will support and preserve teeth th»t are loose, and is 
guaranteed to restore articulation and mastication; and 
that Mr Howard’s improvement may be within reach of 
the most economical, he has fixed his charges at the 
lowest scale possible. 
usefalin mastication, 
1 till 4, 

‘ » fay r . a , 

‘EETH—BY HER MAJESTY’S 
Royal Lewers Patent.—Newly invented and pa- 

tented application of chemically prepared WHITE IN- 
DIA RUBBER in the construction of ARTIFICIAL 
TEETH, Gums, and Palates.—Mr EPHRAIM MOSELY, 
Sule Inventor and Patentee. A new, original, and inva- 
luabile inveution, consisiing in the sdaptation, with the 
most absolute perfection and suecess, of chemically pre- 

Decayed teeth rendered sound and 
52 Fleet street.—At home from 

pared WHITE INDIA RUBBER as a }ining to the or- 
dinary gold or bone frame. The extraordinary results of 
this applica'ion may be noted in a few of their most pro- 
minent features: —Allsharp edges are avoided, no springs, 
wires, OF fastenings are required, agrently increased (ree- 
dom of suction is supplied, a natura! elusticity hi: herto un- 
attainable, and a fit, perfected wish the most unerring 
accuracy, is secured, while from the softness avd flexi- 
bility of rhe agent employed, the greatest support is given 
to the adjoining teeth when lo: se, or rendered tender by 
the absorption of the ¢ums.—To be obtained only a’ 61 
Lower Grosvenor street, London; 22 Gay street, Bath ; 
10 Eldon square, Newcastle-on. Tyne. 

i %~) > . w, PRAMPION'S PILL OF HEALTH. 
“For upwards of nine years (writes Me Tnomas 

Province, of Winchmore hall, Midalesex), I have ex- 
perienced the efficucy of this «xcellent medicine, and I 
have the happiness of saying that I never bad a better 
state of health, which I attribute to Frampton’s pills. 
I beg further to add, that this medicine is in general 
use by my family, anc we know of nothing to equal it.” 

For females these pills are truly excellent, removing 
all obstructions, the distressing headache so very preva- 
lent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulne-s of sight, 
nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of 
the ekin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the 
comn'exion, Sold by all medicine vendors, price 1s 14d 
per box. 

Onserve that ‘‘THomas Prout” is on the Govern- 
ment Stamp. 

» YT , a . vg 

CONSOMP1LON anu COUGHS, by Dr Lecuck's 
ruLMonic Warers. From Mr J. C. Reinhardt, che- 
mist, 5: Market place, Hull: —‘* Many and surprising 
are the testimonial< of relief afforded to confirmed cases 
of asthma and consumption, and long-standiog coughs, 
and it wi'l gratify me to refer to many respectable par- 
ties who are really anxious to make known the great 
benefit derived from tins seasonable remedy. To singers 
and public speakers it is invaluable for clearing and 
strengthening the voice. Havea pleasant taste. Price 
1s 1}, 28 9d, and 11s per box. Sold by all druggists. 

Alo, Da Locock’s Cosmetic.—A delightful fragrant 
preparation, tor improving and beautifying the com- 
plexion, rendering the skin clear, soft, and trarsparent, 
removing all eruptions. freckles, sunburn, tan, pimp e:, 
aud roughness, Sold in bottles, at 1s l¢¢, 2s 9d, and 
4s Gieach, Beware of counterfeits, Observe the words 
“Dr Lococx’s Cosmetic” on the Government stamp 
outs:de the wrepper. Sold ty al) Chemists, 

ON MARRIAGE, 
Just published, 

M ATRIMONY: A PAMPHLET 
on Matrimonial Alliances, which merits the atten- 

tion of those who wish to settle honourably in life. 
By A CLERGYMAN. 

To be had free by enclosing Is, or twelve postage 
stamps, to Mr Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert street, 
Ade phi. See ey (4 tai 

“ANIAGUANISIIC 10 SUPHISIKY, PREJUDICE, 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

147 Woodcuts. 41 Cuses, 2 vols., !s each, by post 1s 6¢, 
’ 7” : “se 

()N SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE, 
**'To be, or not to be, that is the question,” 

By R.J.CULVERWELL, M.b. (841), M.R.C.S. (1827), 
L.A.C, (1824) ; 25 years Medica! and Forensic 

Refereein these matters. 
Programme :—Advent of Puberty and corresponding 

Associations— Daties and Casualties of Single Life—Mar- 
riage and its considerations—Happy ena Fruitful Alli- 
ances, mode of securing them—lInfelicitous and Infertile 
ones, their obviation aud removal. 

Sherwood, 23 Paternusier row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
and of 

DR. RICHARD CULVERWELL, 
Broth:r, successor, #24 20 years consulting col’ eague 
of the late »uthor uf ti above,l0 Argyll place, Kegent 
street, who may be cousvited daily, i0 till5; evening, 
7 till 9. 

PO RU aa AND SHIPPERS. 
EFFI PLATE. —An im- 

Menise stock of sel for any market in 
the world, always ready for immediate shipment at our 
London Warehouse, 37 Moorgate street. — JOSEPH 
MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Queen's Catlery Works, 

RAZ ’ a JOSEPH ORS. wR AZORS. RAZORS. — 
RAZOR (Registered) never has been, nor can it possibly 
- ualled. This fact is acknowledged by all who use 

s —Black handles, 6s; and ivory ditto, 10s per 
pair. 

Merchants and the Trade supp‘ied at QuEEn’s CuTLerY 
Works, Snerrietp; also at the Wanxenouse, 37 Moon- 
GATE STREET, Lonpon. 

Sold by all ironmongers, ecutlers, and silversmiths 
hroughout the United Kingdom. 

a P ARR’S LIFE PILL3S— 
It is the peculiar characteristic of Pann's Lire PILLs 

that they purify the system mildly and imperceptivly, so 
that there is no reaction or tendency to constipation 
afterwards, as is the case with the purgatives adminis- 
tered by many apothecaries. There are instances of per- 
sons with diseased livers and tender lungs who have 
passed years cf misery, pain, and apprehension, but who, 
after taking Panr’s Lire Pius, have actually been 
made whole, the liver having resumed its proper func- 
tions. 

Observe the signature of the proprietors, ‘‘ T .Ronests 
and Co., Crane court, Fleet street, London,” on the di- 
rections. 

Sold in boxes at 1s 1jd, 2s 9d, and family packets at 
1's each, by all respectable chemists and medicine ven- 
dors in town and country. Fell directions are given 
with each box. 

*,.* Be sure to ask for Parr's Lire Pitts. 

r , % ry 

RINALS FOR RAILWAY 
TRAVELLERS, &c.—If there 's any inconvenience 

in travelling by the railway, it is on account of the few 
stoppages, and no doubt many persons have dated the 
breakiug up of their health trom the want of those con- 
veniences which the travellers had in days gone by. Mr 
HUNTLEY BAILEY, truss and bandage maker, of 418 
Oxford street, London, makes the best urinals; they 
have valves and may be washed, consequently are never 
offensive. Price commences at lis. rostage ls 6d. A 
female in attendance. 

Just published, New and Cheaper Editi Yn, price 1s; o 
by post, for ls Gd, 

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
or, How to Live and What to Live fur; with 

ample Rules for Diet, Regimen, and Self-management ; 
together with instructions tor securing health, longevity, 
and that sterling happiness only attainable through 
the judicious observance of a well-reguiated course of 
life. By a Puysictan. 

Also, by the same Author, price 2s ; by post, 2s 6d, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY and CONSTITUTIONAL 
WEAKNESs, with Practical Observations on the Use 
of the Microscope in the Treatment of these Disorders, 
This work, emanating from a qualified member of the 

medical profession, the result of many years’ practical 
experience, is »ddressed to the numerous classes of per- 
sons who suffer from the various disorders acquired in 
eurly tife. In its pages will be found the causes which 
lead to their occur:ence, the symptoms which indicate 

their presence, and the means to be adopted for their 
removal 

Lonéon: Piper, Brothers, and Co., 22 Paternoster 
row; Hannay, 63 Oxford street; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
and all booksellers 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 
New Edition, Ilustratedwith 45 Coloured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion. 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 28 64 im a 

sealed envelope, 61 sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps, ps 

, r Y 

MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
t\. Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with plain 
directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the An- 
thor’s ebservations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhwa, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Desiandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 

Hospital Venerien, Pans. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, wil 
be given the Author’s prescription of a disinfecting to- 
tion for the prevention of alt secret disorders, 

At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 8, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works o 
this class being objectionable in the hands of youth, or 
diificulties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation ; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton anil Wool- 
wich.”—Navat anD Mititagy Gazette, Ist Feb., 1851. 

** We teel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Son, Evening Paper. 

** Fortunate for a country would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
laid down. One cause of matrimonial misery might they 
be banished trom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigurous spirits ot 
the olden time.” —Cinonicie, 

Published by the author: sold also by Sherwood, 
Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row; Haunay, 63 Ox- 
ford street ; Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Heywoud, 
Oldham street, and Armstrong, 23 Bond street, Man- 
chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Campbel!, 
186 Argyle street, Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside 
street, Edinburgh ; Berry and Ce, 159 Great Britain 
street, Dublin; and by ali booksellers and chemists in 
the United Aingdom, 
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' For Warming Hails, 
‘warnth. To be seen in use atthe sole 
Depot, 119 MW street, London. PA 
with the 

A small bat most efficient little Stove, most expecially 

PRICE 12s. 

FELT has been extensively used and prenouneéd efficient, 
and particularly applicable for warm climates. 

lst It isa non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolis, and not liabi 

to damage-in carriage, 
3rd. It effects a saving. of half the timber usually re~ 

quired. 
4th. It cameasily be applied by any anpractised person. 

| th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 Ibs to 
| thesquare of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small, 

TNODOROUS FELT, for damp walis and for damp 
Coors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lining iron 

| houses, to equatise the temperatare. 
| Price One Penny Per Squsne Foor. 
| CROGGON and CO.’S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 
| ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and 
| DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, 
| &c, preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25. per 

‘} cent. >» Fuel. 
| Samples. testimonials, and full instructions, on applica- 
| tion to CROGGON and CO.. 2 Dowgate hill, London. _ 

[)URABILITY OF GUTTA PERCHA 
| TUBING —Many inguiries having been made as 
| to the Durability of Gutta Percha Tubing, the Gutta 
| Percha Company have pleasure in giving publicity to 
| the following letter:—From Sir Raymond Jarvis, Bart., 
Ventnor, Isleof Wight. Secord Testimonial —** March, 

| 10th, 1852.—In reply to your letter, received this morn- 
| ing, resvecting the Gutta Percha Tubing for Pump Ser- 

vice, 1 can state, with much satisfaction, it answers 
| perfectly. Many buiiders and other persons have lately 
| examined it, and there is not the least apparent differ- 

ence since the first laying down, now several years; 
and I am informed that it isto be adopted generally in 
the houses that are being erected here.” 

N.B. From this testimonial it will be seen that the 
Corrosive Water of the Isie of Wight has no effect on 
Gutta Perecha Tubing. 
THD GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, Patentees, 

18 Wharf toad. City road. London. 
i rr ' 7" 

BEARS GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
PILMS. Price 1s 12d and 2s 94 per box, 

Mr Witham Courtney, of Barton Stacey, Hants, says: 
—*“ I had resertto your Pills, and within two hours I 

| was quiteearys The use of these Pills ought really to 
be knuwn all over the world.” 
Among the many discoveries, none have conferred 

such 4 b.on npen suffering humanity as that of BLAIR’S 
GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS; they require neither 
attention nur ecnfinemen’, and are certuin to prevent 
the disease attacking any vital pur’. 

So'd by ali Mediciue Vendors.—Ob-erve that “‘ Thomas 
Provrt, 229 Strand, London,” is impressed upon the 
Government Stamp. 

y ‘ er r Lf s 

H UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT, 

THE “ PERMANENT WHITE” OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST, 
Is now Offered at the price ofthe ordinary 'Vhite Lead 

Paint 
Hossvck awp Sox, the original manufacturers of 

Whire Ziac Paint on a large scale in this country, are 
enabled by an extended and peculiar process of manu- 
facture (which is patented) to supply their Pure White 
Zine Paint at the price of the ordinary White Lead. 

Healthful to the painter and to the occupants of newly- 
| painted rooms, 

Permanent. Unaffected by bilge water, noxious va- 
pours, and gases. 

Our first-class East India ships are now painted with 
this paint, experience having proved Hubbuck’s Patent 

| White Zine tobe the only Permanent White on shipboard. 
| The Powdered White Zine also may be had for grind- 
| ing in ofl; also for use for porcelain cards, japanners, 
| gutta percha, and plaster deccrations, and the other 
| parposes where it is used with size, gum, varnish, 

spirit, &e. &e. 
| Ase guard against the sudstitvtion of inferior 

zinc paints, cask is stamped 

' “ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
| Ifthe cask is not so ‘marked, the reason is obvious. 

For all marine uses—for painting both the inside and 
| outside of ships, lighthouses, sluice-gates, iron roofing, 
and bridges, the interior and exterior of baildings, and 
for all ornamental, decorative, and sanitary purposes, 

| Husaver’s Patent White Zinc Paint has proved to be 
Superior to every other paint known, and equally adapted 
for all climates, : 

A circular, with full ars,may te had of 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 

Colour and Varnish Manufacturers, cpposite the 
London London Docks, . 

From Captain Wm. Dicey, H.E.L. Co.’s war-steamer 
Tenasserine. “ April, 1853, 

“ Your White Zine Paint is much li'ced in India, as it 
does not change yellow like the ordinary white paint.” 

“ Certified that I have used Thos, Hubbuck and Son's 
Patent White Zinc Paint on the Government State 
Yackt Soonamooky, and found it far superior to ihe 
white paint generally in ase. It has kept its pure white 
appearance up to the present time (twelve montas since 
it was laid on), when the white lead paint has turned 
yellow, It is also much more economical. 

(Signed) J. Simpson, 
E.1. Co.’s Builder and Surveyor, 

ene 

i Kiddepore, Caleutta, Aprii21 1853.” 

THE ECONOMIST.. 

THE.ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE. 
| JOYCE’S PATENT, 

Plain; from: 12s to’4283 Ornamental; from 31s 6d to 10 gaiveas. . eg 
‘Passages; Greenhouses,’ W aterclosets, ; a Storerooms, and all places wae 

tor's, 8. NASH. Ironmonger, &c., 253 Oxford street, the Ciry 
PREPARED FUEL for the Stoves, '2s-6d per , 

name and seal on the sack, 3. NASH, 253 OXFORD STREET, an‘ 119 NEWGATE STREET. 

JOYCE'S’ PORTABLE LAUNDRY 
useful in sumter; when small fires only are wanted for do+ 

mestic purposes : will heat and keep hot for use six flatand [ralian irons, with perfeet cleanliness, for 12 hours, with 
-ofecke or einders;' A sanecpan or kettle may be placed on the top for culinary or other purposes.— 

*,* Prospectuses, with Drawings and Report, forwarde ' free. 

bushel; only genuine 

STOVE, 

(SHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE [JEAFNESS.—NEW DISCOVERY -— 
CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 

{ 
| 

The Organic V brator, an extraordinary powerfal, 
smal, newly-invented instrument for deafoess, entirely 
diff-rent from all others, to sufpassanything of the kind 
that hus been, ur probably ever cun be, produced. Being 
of the same colour as the skin is not perceptible. It 
enables deaf per-ons to hear distinctly at church and at 
public assemblies; the unpleasant sensation of singit 7 
noises in the ears‘s entirely removed, and it affords all 
the assistance that possibly could be desired. Invalaabie 
newiy-invented Spectacies.—Immedively they are 
placed b fore extremely impertect vision, every object 
becomes cluar and distinct, the most aged defective sizbt is 
brought to its youthfa', naturs!, and original state. 
The most powerful Pa'ent Telescopes, Opera, Camp, 
Race-course and P-rspecrive Glas-es to know the dis- 
tarers, possessing such extraordinary power, that some 
3} inches, with an extra eye-piece, will show distinctly 
Jupite:’s Moons, Satura’s Ring, and the double Stars. 
With the same Telescope can be seen a person’s countes 
nance three and « half miles distant, a d un object from 
sixteen to twenty mites, Also, a very small powerfu 
Walste: at-pocket Glass, the size of a walnut, to discern 
minute objects at the distance of from four to five miles,, 
S. and BR, So!omons, Auri-ts and O;ticians. 39 Albemarle 
street, Piccadilly. Observe, oppos:te the York hotel. 

No MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER 
= MEDICINE.—DU BARRY’S delicious REVA- 
LENTA ARABICA FOOD is the natura! remedy which 
has obtained 50,600 testimonials of cures from the Rt, 
Hon. Lor! Stuart de Decies, Archdeacon Stuart of Ross, 
and other parties, of indigestion (¢yspepsia), constipa- 
tion, and diarrha., nervousness, bilronsness, liver com- 
plaints, fiitulency, distension, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
excrutiating pains in almost every part of the body, 
chronic inflammation and v'ceration of the stomach, irri- 
tation of the kidneys and bludde, s'rictures, erysipelas*, 
eruptions of the skin, impurities avd p verty of the 
blood,’ serofale, incipient consamp ion, drop-y, rheu- 
matism, gout, heartburn, nausea, and sickness during 
pregnancy, after esting, or at sea, low ~pirits, spasms, 
cramps, evileptic fits, spleen, ceneral debility, asthma, 
coughs, inqunietude, sleeplessness, involuntary blushing, 
paralysis, tremours, dislike to society, unfitness for study, 
loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, 
exhaustion, melancholy, groundiess fear, indecision, 
wretchedress, thoughts of self-destruction, and many 
other complaints. 1t is, moreover, the best fuod for infants 
and invalids gener jly. as it never tur s acid on the 
weskest stomach, but imparts a healchy relish for lunch 
and dinner, and restores the faculties of ci,estion «and 
nervous and muscular energy to the most « nfeebled,— 
Barry, Du Barry, and C..,77 Regent-streat, London. 
A few out of 5»,009 cures are here given :—Cure No, 
7i, of dyspepsia, fromthe Right Hon. th» Lord Stuart 
de Decies: ** I have derived considerable benefit from 
Du WBarry’s Revaienta Arabica F..cd, and consider it due 
to yourselves and the public to authorise the publication 
of these lines.—Stuert de Decies.’ Cure No, 49,832,— 
“Fifty years’ in:eseribable agony from dyspepsia, ner- 
vousness, «asthma, cougb, constiparion, flatulency, 
spasms, sickness at the stomach. and vomiting, have 
been removed by Du Barry’s excelient Food.—Maria 
Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Diss, Norfolk.” Cure No. 

47,121.—“ Miss Esizabeth Jucobs, of Nazing Vicarage. 
Waltham Cross, fierts: a cure of extreme nervousness, 
in digestio:., gatherings, low spirits, end nervous tancies, 
Cure No, 48,314.—"* Miss Elzabeth Yeoman, Gateacre 
near Liverpool: a cure of 10 years’ dyspepsia and all the 
horrors of nervous irritability.” Care No. 180.— 
“Twenty-five years’ nervousness, constipation, iodiges- 
tion, and debility, from which I have suffered great 
misery, and which no medicine couid remove or relieve, 
have been effectually cured by Du Bar.y’s Food in a 
very short time.—W. R, Reeves, Pool Anthony, Tiver- 
ton.” No. 4,203 —“ Eight years’ dy-pepsia, nervous 
ness, d: bility with cramps, spasms, ond nau-ea, hay- 
been effectually removed by Du Rarry’s heal:h-restoring 
food, I shall be happy to answer any inquiries,—Rev, 
John W. Fiavell. Ridlington Reetery, Norfolk.” Dr 
Wurzer’s Testemoni«l.—** Bonn, 19th July, 1852. This 
light and pleasant Farina is one of the most excellent, 
nourishing, a: d restoratwe remedies, and supersedes, in 
many cases, ell kinds of medicives, It is particularly 
useful in confined habit of body, as also in <iarrhaea, 
bowel complaints, affections of the kidneys and bladder, 
such as stone or gravel, inflammatory irritation and 
cramp of the uretha, cramp of the kidneys and bladder, 
strictures, and haemor:hoids. 
remedy ts employed with the most sati-fectory results, 
not only in bronctii«l and pulmoosry complaints, where 
irritation an! pain are to be removed, but also in pulmo- 
nety and bronchial consumption, in which it counteracts 
effectually the troudlesome cough; aud 1 am enabled 
with perfect truth to express the conviction that Du 
Barry's Revalenta Arabica is adap‘ed to the cure of iv- 
cipient hectic complaints and copsumption.—Dr Rud 
Warzer, Counsel of Medicine, and Practical M.D, ip 
Bonu.” In canisters suitably packed for all climates, 
and with fall instructions—~1 1b, 28 91; 2 Ibs, 4s 6d; 
5 Ibs, 11s; 12 Ibs, 22s; super refined, 5 ibs, 228; 10 Ibs, 
33s. The 10 ibs and 12 ibe carriage free, on receipt of 
post-office order. Barry, Da Barry, and Co., 77 Regen- 
Street, London; Fortuum, Mason, and Co., purveyors to! 
Her Majesty, Piccadilly; Hodges an" Suthr; Diet 
trichsen and Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; Barclay, Sanger, 
Suton, Edwards, Kumsey, North and Co., Crosse and 
Blackwall; also at 60 Graceehurch street; 49 Bishops: 
Gate strect within ; 4 Cheapside; 330 and451 Strand, 
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finally decifing, to visit | ¥ TAM 8 B 
SHO W-ROOM%, 39 Oxford’ street, (earner 
street), Nos. } and 3 Newman 
Petry’s place, Théy aretha! 
ty such Saunt of F 
rons, an ‘neral* lronmtotigery, “as: 

proached elsewhere; eitrer ‘for variety, : 
of design, or exquisiieness of workmanship, Bright 
stoves, with bronzed ornaments and two sets of 
27 14s to 52 108; @itto with ormolw ornaments 
sets‘of bars, 5/ t0s to 12/128; bronzed fenders 
with standard «, from 7s to 32; steel fender. from 4) tae 
to 64; ditto, with rich ormola ornaments, from 9] list 
7178; fire irons, from 1s 9d the set to 47 1s, Syl > 
and all other p»tent stoves, with radiating hearth plates, 
All whieh he is enabled to sell at these very reduced 
charges, . wet 

tirsly—From the frequeney and extent of 
chates; and - nope 
Secon?ly—From those purchases being mae exely. 

sively fur cash. 

LAwes OF ALL SORTS AND 
4 Largest, as well as the PATTERNS, —The 

Chofcest Assortment in existence of French ond Bngtish 
Moderateur, Palmer's, Camphine, Argind, Solar; and 

URTON'S 
street, am 
Hithe world, onane 
Stoves, R 

and two 

other Lamps, with «1l the dutest improvements, and of 
the newest and most recherché pattertis, in ormo}a, 
Bohemian, an4 p'ain vlass, or papier maché. is at WH. 
LIAM 8. KURCON’S, and they are arranged in ong 
large room, so that pa:terns, sizes, and sorts can be in. 
Stantly seleeted. 

Real Freneh Colza Oil, 43 6d per gallon. 
Palmer’s Candies, 94, 94, and t0d per Ib, 

WILLIAM S BURTON has Ten Large Show Rooms 
(all communicating), exclusive of the shop, d- voted solely 
to ‘he show of Genera: Furnishing Ironmongery (inelwd- 
ing Cutlery. Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned Waies, 
Iron and Brass Bedseads and B -dcing), so arranged 
and classified that purchasers may easily and at onee 
make their selections. 

Catalocues, with Engravings, sent (ner rost) free, The 
money returned for every article not approved of, 

39 Oxford street (comer of Newman street); Nos. 1,9, 
and 3 Newman street; and 4 and 5 Perry’s plice, 

AUT lA INTER 
f NOVELTIES IN DRESS. 4 

It affor’?s E. Moses a: d Son the xreatest pleasnre 
to state that all the novettres for the sea-on in Attire, 
Hats, Caps, Hosiery, Ladie* and Chilarens’ Clothing, | 
Boots and hows, &c., &e., are now ready for inspeetion 
at their es‘ablishment ano fits west-en’ braneh. 

There is not an orticle of Attire for Autamn soelegant, 
gent emanty, and comfortable as the new Paletot, whieh 
has been designed solkly by F. Moses and Son. It super- 
sedes any previous invention, and for Autumn and Win. | 
ter is a leading article of Dress with a'l clases. Ls price | 
being only 2 », renders it a convineirg proof of the advan- 
tages afforded by the economical prices charged by E, | 
Moses ad Son. 

The Autnmn and Winter novelties in the magnificent | 
stock of Hats and Caps now ‘presented by E. Moses and 
Son comprise every new, elegant, and fashionadle style 
which has been inveated in London and Paria. Theyare 
the most seasonable fashions, the most durable arucies, 
and are charged the most enonemical prices. 

The Autumn snd Winter noveities in the Hosiery De- 
partment at E- Mo-Es and Son's associate the richest, 
mest fashionable, and u-eful «articles for the season; and | 
the sect:on usu ‘ly epproprinted tu Ladies’ and Chiliren's | 
Dress and under-clothing, dixplays the most elegant and | 

serviceable goods in un araileled magnitude ot stock 
and at the most economical prices. 

The Wh lesale Cloihiog, Snirt, and Boot and Shoe De- || 
| 

i 
| 

partment offers advantages to Captains, Merchanis, Emi- 
grants, and others, which ¢ons'st in the meguitace, supe- 
riority, and suitability of the stock, and economy in 
price, whieh wl ender the goods offered by E. Moses 

and Son the best and most profitable investments whieh 
can be maile. 

Full jists of outfits for Emigrants, Ladies and Gentle. | 
men, with ship-saling iuformation, gratis on appli a-ton, 
or post free. 

Cavtion.—E. Moses and Son regret having to guard 
the public against imposition, having learned that the 
untradesmantike fulsehoood of “ being connected with 
their establishment,” or “its the same concern,”has been 
resorted to in many instances, and for obvious redsens. 
They beg te state they have no connection with any other 
house in or out of London, except their own Es 
ments as follow :— 
London City Establishment—154, 155, 156, and 157 

Minories, 83, 84, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the chureh), 

all commanicating. 
London West‘ End Branch,—506, 507, and 508 New 

Oxford street, 1, 2, and 8 Hart street, all comnannicating. 
Bradford (Yorkshire) Branch.—19 and 20 Bridge street, 
Sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Colonial Whoesate Branen.—Melbourne, Australia, 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers, Furriers, 

Boot and Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. 
ImporTant.—Shonld any article not give satisfaction, 

it will be exchanged if desired, or, if preferred, the payed 
will be returned without ‘hesitation, All gee oa 
marked in plain figures the lowest price, {rom 
no-abatement can be made. r 

The Establishments are closed from sunset sa al % 

till sunset’ on Saturdays, when business is res! 

*clock. a 
°“A New Book for Autamn. and Water, a = 
mercial Cornueopie,” containing iu : prices 

our system of selt-ireasurement, <ic., &c., may ve bad 

on application, or post-free. Quisi raria} tai no | 
Ici l’on parle Francais. ; 
Hier spricht mar Deutsch, ]| Aqua se habla 

— a a 


